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Candidates quiziect
State Legisiatuie.

Lynn Major said)althoughgthe
senators responsibihty-, is. to
represent 'the UI student's, we.jhust
also conside'r that there are>things.

'appeningrecently m the state that
affect us as students

.Doily Weyen 'said the senatp's
concerns a'e stater wide conce'ms.
Michael Fleming and

Chariene'ohnson

agreed that
the'enators'irst

responsibilities are to the'stu-
dents. Johnson said it is al'so im-
portant to consider that thb
university is a land grant universi-
ty and a research institution that
has great impact statewide, so se-: .,

nators need to be aware of both
responsibilities.

Candidates were asked if there
should be a ban on firearms iri the
dorms.

Brian Casey said a gun. batr,"r
would not be feasible with the'stu-.
dents'trong opposing opinions,,'ut

that we should enforce the cure
rent policies" of safety.

Jason Albrecht said he would
not support any ban, and canthu
dateMikeHamanagreedthatit-N. '-.;
against the U.S. and the Idah'q„-'uu'",'," ms"-'--"„',

State Constitutions. Steve Smaer'L4:;;- a
-''

also said he would like to think; ss'sp'"'-

are all responsible enough to
have'-'irearms

without having
accidaifs;,'ut

he sees that there is a probleniln
and that something will have to be'.'.

done;
. Elections are tomonow; Jstu-!',""-

dents can vote between 8100.,:,
a.m.-5:00 p.m. at the SUB,JA'd"':,';„-,.
ministration Bldg., Libraiy,'".-'.,:;,','i-'tu',.',,-'..:x
Wallace Complex.

ek begini
pa Alpha chapter house 3,p.m.

~ Progressive dinner among the
Greek community. 5 p.m.

~ Red-eye bowlathon at the
SUB. 9:30 p.m.
AprB 14

~ Greek golf tournament at the
UI Golf Course. 2 p.m.

~ Obstacle course on the Ad
lawn. 3 p.m.

e Greek awards dinner at the
SUB. 6 p.m.
April 15

~ Barbecue on the Plu Delta
Theta chapter house lawn. 5 p.m.

~ Greek night=dress as your
favorite decade —at theSIJB-Ball-
room. 8 p.m.

ANALYSIS'SY'UUE

HAIITWELL
STAFF WRITER

Each 'student at the'niversity
: of Idaho pays $63 to the ASUI
'hen be pays his student fees.

Therefore each student should be
voting for the students who will be
representing us in the ASUI

.Senate.
Your chance is coming'omor-

row. There are 7 seats open in the
13-seat ASUI Senate, and 11 can-
didates are running-for the posi-
tion. Two are incumbents: Lynn
Major and Molly Weyen.

Concerning student fee in-
creases, 3 candidates were asked,
"What would you do to keep stu-
dent fees down?"

Candidate Mike MacDonald
said student lobbying has been ef-
fective and should continue. He
also said he could be an asset be-
cause he knows some legislators
personally.

Senator Jeff Friel said we need
to open up the channels of com-
munication, since Idaho- State
Senate bill 1313wa killed thanks
to student lobbyists.
. Candidate Brian Workman
agreed, saying lobbyists have a lot
of influence, and we should con-
tinue programs like the postcard
canlpalglL..

Candidates were asked whether
they thought the Senate's role was
only a campus one, or if its respon-
sibiTities extended to include the
State Board of Education or the
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Greek We
Among the scheduled activities

are:
April 12

~ Greek leadership breakfast at
FarmHouse fraternity. 7I30 a.m.

~ Egg-spoon relay race on the
Administration lawn. 3 p.m.

~ Egg-toss competition on the
Ad lawn. 3:20 p.m.

~ Greek bowl at the SUB. 6:30
p.m.
April 13

~ The "Boardwalk" behind the
Pi Kappa Alpha chapter house. 2
p.m.

~ All-Greek bake sale at the
Palouse Empire Mall. 2:30 p.m.

~ Tug<)-War behind the Pi Kap-

THE women of Delta Delta Delta cheer on their turtle Satnrday at the 31st Annual Phi Delta Theta
Turtle Derby.
(ARGONAUT/Alicia Johann)

one the defeated turtles were car-
ried off the tarmac until at last,
only one remained,

When the smoke cleared., the
winner was obvious: Steroid, Del-
ta Gamma's turtle in residence.

"He was a pretty mean turtle,"
one anonymous Delta Gamma
commented. "But he raced well."

wobbled or whatever it is hurried
turtle's do, io the finish line in an
effort to raise money for Stepping
Stones, group homes for the han-
dicapped.

The derby, sponsored by the Phi
Delta Theta fraternity, raised an
estimated $500 for the charity
through donations and T-shirt
sales. All 100 of the T-shirts,
fashionably emblazoned with the
Turtle Derby insignia, were sold at
$10 apiece. More shirts are avail-

able and can be purchased through

Phi Delta Theta with proceeds go-
ing to help Stepping Stones.

Each of the turtles were spon-

sored by a fraternity, sorority or
dorm who performed skits before

judges in an effort to win the

coveted "Best Skit" award. This
year's prize went to rhe Pi Beta Phi

sorority who dazzled the crowd

with a journey through the great

eras of turtle music and dance

dressed as large terrapins. High-

lights include the flower-child days

of turtle love-ius and the Pi Phis
rendition of turtle-rap in the '80s.

And with a cheer the raging

crowd clamored for the race lo be-

gin. In heat after heat, each turtle

fell to the better reptile. One by

FEATURE Sy
BRIAN HOLLOWAY
Srprp WRITER

To watch the pomp an
dur of Phi Delta Theta's 31st a-
I) aI Turtle Derby, the av«ag
Parent may well have questioned
lh<'isdom of sending his/her son
<» daughter to college. But if par-
<nis questioned just what it is their
"ids are learning in the wilds of
"Urih Idaho, one thing was
"car—they'e having a good time
Iciirniug il.

kk'hen the 200 or so students and
p(i runts crowded the street at Elm
a')d Deakin Saturday morning,
i "<') wanted more than just your
"«age Turtle Derby. And if this
'r(»vd was like any of the other
««tgs of rowdy Turtle Derby fans
I <U seen, there would have been
"'(><>d lo pay if the show wasn'
I!( u i d

I (>rtunately, they were not dis-
aPI (»Ried. From the very onset
I "x)t's Derby satisfied this mob's
"Jnyied lust for turtle madness as

'U)I> college students can.
four separate heats, 14

"'<kul-like turtles ran, oozed,

RSUI GENHULL ELECTION
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The final honor bestowed upon
the Della Gammas was the crown-
ing of Kristy Epperson, a fresh-
man from Soldolna, Ala., as
1988's Turtle Derby Queen. The
crown was handed to Epperson in
a short ceremony following the
race.

"Iwes totally in shock," Epper-
son said.

....Dhru y Weyen....

Cher lens luhmon.

Steve Smmt...

Brien Covey...

Susen Perry...

hhcheel Fleming ..
Ieti Fnel. er~ eenmte .

M(cheel MecDonoldL)u)r) Me)or.

loeun Alhrecht .. Brten Worlunon

Michael Remen .. Write.ln ..
Wnte.lnWnte-ln

Last ) ear's queen, Cathy Eaton,
an Alpha Phi from Emmet, Idaho,
handed Epperson her crown, and
the fans slowly left.

I'd call the derby a success.
Money was raised for a good
cause. The fans went home happy
and so did the new Derby Royalty,
not to mention Steroid. And for
the other 13 turtles who didn'

quite make it...well, there's al-

ways next year.
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Iohn eehnke ........... Chmyl Iuunekko.

Merc Th)el..... D Write-In
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DG's 'Steroid'akes turtlle derby
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%N FIRST STEP RCCESS IS
TIEONE%6 CIKSTlKETIISSMMIIL

Army ROTC Camp Challenge. It's exciting
and it may be your last chance to graduate
with an Officer's cortunission.

Find out more. Contact Tim Cannon at
1-800-42213 (toll free).
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~ . purchases any program up
I to 40 pounds (food extra)
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Summer Seiaion
BY JILL CHRISTINE SECK--
STAFF WRITER

Closet artist, your time has.:
come to open up and discover your
hidden: talent;:Cclebratlrig - the'..
A'rts',': a weekylong::program .of-
short studio workshopi is one of l..-:",".':- "Pre
the University of Idaho es Sum'mer
Session,:1988:special programs.

':"".'-~StudenthS mvary': prerhCNdi tersfOi':the;.SJvfeeifiel!CAOAurrseS fiSted be-

:. Nationally renown'ed artisti,will :<.'"..','-'.:;loWn 'it'the ipprOpriatre, deifaitmenht:OffiCCS,"drurinj":Prrie regiStratiun

conduct this workshop, dev'eloped ':; "';,.'-'-Week; rPrcreglstrit|on; for.:Fill; l9N49 covurscs,.'whill:;bc.during the

:m'cooperation with. tile:Moscow ',:.- * '-'week-of".Ar„jiiil.':ll;:15."-,;:::-'-':-':::=-.;,.:::—,"'-',~:„";:."",;.".;;;-".;-''",;,:„".";.::;",'.-..'.':,,'.':

'rtsCommission. The:workshop -;"';;;; .'e: Coinpr'.utvc'rr;"'Science:all'cromputcr,'icieiiech;ichsics.'

is designed for anyoNC interested in :-'.".'".-'e Eljc'tricil Engsmceringr 267 '2lO,"Rl2,'-"..3!0;-:3l6,'20,'30, 33(j,

art,- .including those who liave .I340,;I344h" 350,'-"O'N ";441,";:480,";4ll."'-'!,::!'>..','".:.'-"r';.

'ever.picke'4up a paint. brush and :, '.I::,"e:Aiccohunhtlngh/Buhsulcss/FAxmnomxs3:,:all arccnouynvtmhg,:business aud

those who'just want to further de- :,".:.. "ccoiomic..ctasscs.';-'-
vclop their skills.

'
ehMath/StatlStlcsr 'Math '50 """'I1 1'140"';"16v0o'186""'190s.'200 310,

Six different skills will bc :";,='.,:ind Stat 251:..- -'.:-

" The:Engrlish':Delfarrtmteiit- is sprefrvepdfsttae'rinrg: faor'- Engl' 20$
y ~~m~tm~v~ ~aaUI:8 %~~i-i aha--- '= - - '-- - cII-mph-317dl'therw

ly, most recently at the, University (AROOfyfhUT/photo'ourtesy North'tCountry, Book Express) --:

oabsa4bw itaojbt by Tosser- seatos,-wish;:wylle bee listosdbr:-: .srror:rasssioom:tiaebrars,— s ape. Qorf ectlenhs:::g:,'.:Qiarrgfleatlons
ry. of San Francisco,: Cilif. Berry, Berkeley,with Leonard:Pitt, form- '. cial: ifternoon',;-.'h'oikihop,is;
a'Printiilker and Pamter, Worka in er- aSSiatant 'ter Etienneh.'QCCrouX., 'ffered':Caled:,i4if. Nf::-,tfie:: CICSS- - .: Lertter:tO thi-'Cditnnr,;:;:,';.;%by'Sh'he'.— „W'OI'Id'Sderit"abOut iraq'S

..collaboration with professional ar- -with . Tony 'Montahnharo', at:;the":;room'.'.. Ttus.::—,worvksthhoP-,explores' 'Crimesss-tby-Rexa:,"Ohuskt"':(Fsriday,-''Aprilhg) ihvoiiht'.",have included
tiits.from around the country to .Celebrating .Mime, Theatre .. in . various'tcchmfjum;;and::skilli'which =,:. "More'thran 5;000,'Kuhrvdlshsliaji:died an'd:'moore 'thannh S,000 were

produce Imitcd edition etchings. South Pans,rMame, the HB stwho: help bring art into the-iclfoolroom.::

'h;njured';;..'ographcr

for the past IS:years h -Getty. of-Portland,Ore.'Getty has -bag lecture icriin.::;-,:„'.-'.:,,:',: -"; .,"-'.-':ASUl,issiponsoring'is:Date Ripe Awirhcncrhss':IIItcek for April

HiS.WOrk haS been;CXhibited.and . taught=Calligraphy:for 19:yearS. '.:,;.COSt:fOr rthre:prohghram ia $9hSs:,';:,18v-22;.;-:RehpreientitiVC'S-::freii'-'-'AlterriatiVhea'.".TO:ViOIenCC Will be

published both nationally aid in-: ..:Shc:isthe'author of:;the-ftalc::This.mdhudei choice-of:i'-'studio:::: '.SPcakmg':thr'miglionut'-.thch.week. Tlicse':,"'piiipslc.;ilso,will be availa-

tertmtiOnaly.
'

HandWriting Sanfee (POrtlan4 State «OrkihOp,. all the SpeCIal enriCh-' ",'ie tO'tipheak:tO'liVhmg:gruvurpa;:LiVmg ghrhOurji iitereittd ShOuld COn-

'anee, taught by Charles Hub- University, 19N),- and Jtalc,Let- mciit ictivitii» an4 thefts Nf 'Qe:: .'-tenet Tlmra.:-Kiigri'it'88$ 49r4r4;::;;,'."'::"'-.'";.',:-';.:;;-;-.-'.;='.:;.'::.-";-'::...:-,-'.

'ardof Portlml, Ore. Hubbard. ters r(Simo
a
ChoreugraPher.and-teacher frOm land COmmunity COllege..Her Cal-.,463/5N.One Crefht ii ayadablefOr"a": ",
:portland, -',hnis -, performed. and::ligriphic ':=works:: have, been;.an ahdditiovnhal'.$ 20.75 - -,:;.=.::.::::'; The University-ofridarho;Area;Edlicatiiinal:,:Office Personal
taught throughout the Northwest, eihibitcd througlunit the, natioii.I .;-.The workihop witil be held July::. Association prcstents'.Biiiftgiig'--'.four,'pei'ctorf'il:poi'tfiilio a presen-
Hubbard studel dance at Oregon . "The Programhamows for codhcen-'8-:22;: More -'.information.'. ind:,':titlonnrby'oyrPassanthc%rilliamnts'T'hour's'dny'it'IiaPm.. iu the AP- J

e.Umversity, StePhans COI-:trited study-m the.:PartlCIPnntis;,:regIsrtlatlon:-materials "crau'rbc'Ob-. '- -:PaIOnohsa::::Rro'Oms'.',;Trhyere,is,';i- 82-'„.:":,'feden',".Psnyabhs''it;:the door for
.lege, New Vora'ity and Loiidon, choice of artistic'4isciphnes hstedh .:tmnhchd::,from. the Sunmmcr.:SrmsIon,::,:: 'on-m
Eiigliil.,:.,:...;:.

- - .:-:,: ..Iibovc, imall clasrses ind:individu- Offii," in the'Colisrji,'of Eihicatioav-
',,tauhght'byrBruce%yhseof.::al studjo time.: -:,-" -:. ':.:-: .:;,:-Buildingi, room $N.
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Attorney G
The University of Idaho and the

University Judicial Council (UJC)
take the Student Code of Conduct
seriously. A student found to have
violated any of its provisions may
have to pay a fine, perform com-
munity service hours, even leave
school temporarily or indefinitely

eneral explains UJC Z-fun SPRING FLING
IS UNDERWAY!

VialatiOnS and SanCtiOnS Sign up now at any location'and
listen for .your name on the ak.NSWNIIWS
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The primary purpose of, this mes-
sage is to give you an idea of the
variety of sanctions which await
vioiators. But the message is not all
doom and gloom. As the "State-
ment of Students Rights" in-
structs, before any sanction can
even bc coiisidefed, baQC feglllfc-
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ments of due process and fair play
must be observed."

Joha Haagea
Commentary

fire alarm tampering

15 Icohol in dorms or Kibble Oome

Disrespect or danger.to fellow stndcnts involving:
Firecrackers, outside IS community service hours givenBottle rocket, inside 30 community service hours givenFireworks,'nside 60 community service hours given
Eggs, water balloons 20 community service hours givenFire alarm, tampering 20 community service hours givenFire extinguisher . 15-30 community service hours givenBB gun 65 community service hours givenFirearm

expulsion
Obscenity, indecency 2%60 community service hours given
Slapping 40 community service hours givenAssault suspension for two yearsVandalism or damage to property involving:
Grafitti 10-15 community service hours givenWindow, screen, fence
tree sidewalk, lawn ~ community service hours givenAutomobile N-100 community service hours

veil

The UJC has jurisdiction over
cases involving alleged violations
of the Student Code of Conduct.
The membership of the UJC (one
faculty chairperson, two profes-
sors, three undergraduates, and
one graduate student) changes an-
nually though the sanctions are
generally consistent.

Sanctions vary according to the
seriousness of the violation. The
following is a representative run-
down of sanctions imposed by
previous UJCs during the 19854
and 1986-7 academic years. While
these sanctions are typical of re-
cent sanctions, the cwrcnt UJC is
not bound to follow them. If the
violation is especially serious,

e.g'xtensiveacademic dishonerty or
wanton disregard for the life or
property of others, the penalty
may be suspensioll or expulsion. In
order to protect the confidentiali-
ty of thee cases, the names of stu-
dents involved and pertinent
details are purposely omitted.

UJC sanctions usually include a
$15 administrative fce and an ord-
er of restitution if the violator
damaged something. In addition,
the student is asked to give a for-

IS community service hours given

sity Judicial Advisers, offices
presently held by third-year law
students Bruce Skaug and Rich
Kuck. When the student signs the
"agreed settlement," he indicates
that yes, he violated such a section
of the Student Code of Conduct
and that he agrees to a specific
sanction.

The UJC considers these cases
and usually accepts an "agreed set-
tlement" as written. Occasionally
the UJC rejects the deal and in-
structs the UJA to reach a new
agreement with the student. An
appeal usually follows if no agree-
ment is made.

Regents.
Ac ASUI hllitncy Gcncsal Icm

holy yon hr hah
Whenever the SAS calls a stu-

dent in regarding an impending
case again'st the student, he has a
right to consult with legal counsel.
When thc UJA brings the student's
case before thc UJC, the student
has a right to be there and/or to
have his counsel there. The student
may want to hiri a private attor-
ney or turn to the ASUI Attorney
General (often a third-year law stu-
dent). The advantage to having the
ASUI Attorney General as coun-
sel is that he costs you nothing.
Further more, he is familiar with
the way the UJC works since he at-
tends each UJC meeting.

As your ASUI Attorney Gener-
al, I am available to help you. Give
me a call at the ASUI Attorney
General office (phone number:
885-6331), or drop by during my
office hours: Monday and Tues-
day 1:30p.m.-4 p.m. I will do my
very best to serve you.

John Hnnscn lc n thH-year law
atnAnt. Dam Srsee Pfhnna, Snye
cthaag and Wck keck Owe ccnsnk-
cd in preparing the rnndown ol
canc~ antf the exphtnntion of
UJC procetnres and the stnrfcnt's
rights.

mal written apology to persons af-
fected by the misconduct.

To ensure that the student will
not err again, the UJC regularly
places 1he violators on withheld
suspension, with probation lasting
a semester, a year or longer. If the
student violates any section of the
Student Code of Conduct during
his probation he could face im-
mediate suspension. If the student
fulfills his obligations by the end
of his probation his slate i's clean

h staAst has a right to conteit
hht case.

Sometimes the student and the
UJA do not agree. The student
may profess innocencc or object to
the severity of the proposed sanc-
tion. In the event no "agreed set-
tlement" is signed, the UJA must
prove the case against the student
by presenting evidence before the
UJC. The'student may, of course,
present opposing evidence. If the
student docs not like the UJC's de-
cision, he'may appeal his case to
the Faculty Council. Further ap-
peals may be made to President
Gibb and then to the Board of

"Agrcctl settlements" are oltcn
reached with thc stntlcnt.

During the years in which these
sanctions were imposed, I served
as the UJC's graduate student
member. As is still the common
practice, most of the cases brought
to the UJC then came as an
"agreed settlement" between the
student and the Student Advisory
Services, run by Dean of Student
Services Bruce Pitman (phone
885-6757).

An "agreed settlement" results
after discussions between the stu-
dettt and one of the SAS's Univer--
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giTheft or misappropriation of property involving:
Personal or hall items 1540 community service hours givenComputer time 20-25 community service hours givenMaster key 60-N community service hcwrs givenAcadcnnc dishonesty: 1540 community service hours given
Unlawful podsesion of
nkohoi on university
property, c.g., dorms
and Ki bbic Dome
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for details.
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1 sardsnt

2 santarda

4 aardanN

1 sardard -..
1 aetnir.:.aatdant

I iuiAir-aardsnt

1 aatdant

2 sardsrns'

'iardsnt .

2 students

2 grad sardants
2 aaernQtuss

. 3 sardsnts

1 aÃsrnata

1 grad atudsrd

1 Ietdsrttrad

1 grad student

1:undergrad4~
1 grad student

1 undergrad

2 students

3 students

2 students

1 student

2 students

3 students

1 grad student

1 undergrad

1 grad student

2 ir-sr students

1 grad student

3 urldsf grads

APPLICATIONS DUR AT I:OO FrlgIay,
April 20. Pick one up at the main ASUI
office in the SUB.
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W'hy do you waat to ie aa hSUI
Senator?

Jason E. hhrccht - I.decided to
run for the Senate because I feel
that one of the major problems
with this organization is the lack
of communication it has with the
students it represents.

Brian Casey - I would like to be
an ASUI Senator because I enjoy
working in student government.
I will listen to represent what the
students say. It is easy for some
candidates, once elected, to for-
get they are there for the stu-
dents. I won'.

Michael C.Fliihg - I want to see
someone in there who will visit

- their living groups, inform them
of what's going on and listen to
what they have to say. I will do
that.

JcN Frlel - The amount of ex-
perlctcc I have to offer the senate
is second to none. My experience
as senator, lobbyist, Political
Concerns Conunittce Chairman
and assistant to ASUI President
Gino White is unmatched. We

need senators who will not waste
your time on issues hke the poster
ban, but will concentrate on the
important issues.

Michael Hamaa - I want to be an
ASUI Senator because I feel that
the ASUI Senate over the last few
years has not represented the stu-
dent body. Many students I have
talked to feel that they do not
have a voice in issues that affect
students. There seems to be too
much rhetoric and not enough
substance.

Charlene Joheoa - I would like
to be an ASUI Senator because
I'm an average student, with no
political aspirations, who is con-
cerned and wants things done for
the students and university.

Michael MaeOeaak - I have a lot
of ideas I would like to scc im-
plemented into the ASUI and

be-'ng

a senator is the easiest way to
do this. I also think my ex-
perience on Faculty Council
would make it easier for. me
torepresent the students in front
of faculty members,.as I have
worked with 23 of them on the

Council.

Lynn Major - I am running for
re-election for two major rea-
sons. On March 22, I sponsored
a question/answer forum direct-
ed at getting the students'on-
cerns about the Ul Math
Department out in the open. I
would like to stay in office to see
that the questions and concerns
raised are acted upon and that
the viable changes are made. Se-
condly, I have sperit the last 16
months working to see the Finan-
cial Aid Office achieve its goal of
automation.

Stere Seal - My current position
in the ASUI has brought about
an interest to become more in-
volved. I enjoy the position I cur-
rently hold (Recreation Board
Chairman); but feel somewhat
limited by it, a feel being a sena-
tor will give me a chance to be
more effective.

MoIy Wcyen - I would like the
opportunity to continue thc work
I started three semesters ago. I
work hard and enjoy represent-
ing the students.

Brian Warkaa - I feel that as an
ASUI Senator, I can benefit the
students at the University of Ida-
ho. The senate needs to be strong
to effectively represent the stu-
dents'est interests, to make sure
that the students needs are heard.
I feel that I can do that.

What experience in stident
gQvernment~ clubs aal/or ofganl-

. xatioas do you have to oNer?

Planning Committee. I am also

serving as a member of the Presi-
dent's Disability Services Com-
mittee.

Michael C Flcaamg - I am presi-
dent of Borah Hall, and, as such,
a member of Residence Hall As-
sociation Council. I was also on
the Homecoming Committee for
this year.

JeN Frlel - Twice elected ASUI
Senator; ASUI Lobbyist; Politi-
cal Concerns Committee Chair
man; Assistant to the President;
Member, University Parking
Committee.

Michael H~ - Although I
have little experience in college
governments, this may be an ad-

vantage. My mind has not been

proN'ammed to work in a preset

system.

Jason E.hh'ccht - I am current-
ly Adjutant to the President, Hall
secretary, member of the Parents
Weekend Committee and Idaho
State Intercollegiate Legislature.
I have worked on state, national
and local campaigns and have
held IScveral key leadership posi-
tions throughout my education-
al career.

Iriaa.Casey - I already have ex-
perience -working with ASUI. I
am currently a member of the
Activities Board and I was re.
cently appoinicd to the Campus

Chglcnc Juhnaan - My ex-

perience consists of numerous
leadership positions in clubs and

mvcrlvement with student govern-

ment throughout high school.

Jason E. AIsrecht
Ciasss status: Freshman
Major: . Accounting/Political
Science
Age: 18
Hometown: Coeur d'Alene

Brhm Casey
Ciasss status: Freshman
Major: Psychology
hge: 18
Hometowm Salmon

Michael C. Fleming
Class status: Junior
Major: Accounting
Age: 20
Hometown: Caldwell

JeN Frlel
Chuss status: Senior
Major: Political Science
hge: 22
Hometown: Boise

Charieae Johnson
Chuss status: Sophomore
Major: Accounting/History
Age: 20
Hometown: Idaho Falls

(Photos by Stophanle Worley and Iyan Noyer)
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Eleven compete for seven vacant ASSAI senate ajots ".
Mike McDoauN - Since my ar-
rival in the University of Idaho
I have been involved in thc ASUI
jtl one way or another, My first
semester at the UI I wus on SUB
board and worked on thc Ar-
goft aut. This year I um assistant
to the ASUI Vice President und
have gone to the State Board of
Education meeting 'to fight
against raising student fern. I also
know many legislators and state
officials on a personal level
which I feel would help me per-
form the job of senator.

l,ynn Majer - I have bccn in-
volved in thc ASUI for three
years in many different capaci-
ties, and have been an ASUI Se-
nator for the past year. I also
serve as onc of two student
representatives on tbc Universi-
ty Financial Aid Committee aad
am the ASUI Scholarship
Chairman.

Steve Samrt - As ASUI Recrea-
tion Advisory Board Chairman I
have hud tbc opliortunity to bc
involved in the recent ISA issue,
the new wcightroom proposal,
and even in tbc lobby efforts
against thc State Botel.of Edu-
cation's student fcc increase
proposal.

Molly Weyta -- I have three
semesters'xperience as a sena-
tor as wem as one smnmter on tbe
Political Concerns Board. Cur-
rently I am. Senate Finance
Chairman as well as an cxWficio
member of Communicatioas
Board.

Brim Werbmaa - l have held
leadership positioas in my living
group und during high school,
where I wus student body presi-
dent. On campus, I like to con-
sider myself ective, being
involved with such clubs end
honorurics as Blue Kcy and Inter-
collegiate Knights is well as other
honorarics.

What is yern'iggmt «uakamm
a candidate?

James F hheecbt - My biggest
weakness ei u candidate is-that I
like to talk longer thin I'm sup-
posed to.

Briua Cueey - My biggest weak-
ness as a candidate is not beirig
able to get into scvcrul of the liv-
mg groups that have stiiii to
speak with them.

Michael C. Fhahig - My biggest
weakness as a candidate is duc to
u luck of time, I can't visit every
living group to introduce myself.

JeN Friel - My recent absence
from campus to serve as ASUI
Lobbyist.

Michael Human - My biggest
wcakncss as a candidate is my
refusal:to campaign in minncrs
consistent to those of former und
present ASUI Scaators. I will not
httcr thc campus with billions of
meaningless flyers. I would
rather lose this chction thea treat
students as mindhss lcmmings.

Chatisae Jahaeea - I have no
previous cxpcrience with the
ASUI;

li&t Mad)AS - Idon't etwnys
know wburt" issues students feel
arc importint. I:feei I.cua over-.
come this by not only making the
coaunitment to visit aay living
groups I would be assiymd as a
senator, but follow through «ith
that commitmcat and visit those
living groups at least once every
two weeks.

Lyaa ~- My biggcs't weak-
ness us a carididme? I.wouhl have
to say my detcrmmation.:I am
not afraid to put mt neck oa tbe
linc or to jump on the band wag-
on for any cause I feel ii impor-
tant to UI itudcnts. Tbe math
forum is a prime cxmiidc of my
willinggicss to curry mi 'issue
through from beginning to end.

Sert Smart - My enthusiasm to
actxnnplish projects rapidly OAea
leaves mc disenchanted with thc
bureaucratic procesi at the UI.

Megy%eytn - I betxnne frustrat-
ed when people around me don'
fulfill the basic criteria for senate
such as not visiting livmg groups
and not maintaining thir office
hours.

~ruhr Weshmm - As a caadhl are,
I shouhl have bren morc involved
with thc ASUI beforehand, so
that I could bette'nderstand the
operations of thc ASUI during
my campaign. However, in the
long run, I do not think that this

hwt my ibility as u senator;
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Michael Muc9ouehl
Class status: Sophomore
Major: Journalism/Political
Science
Age: 20
Hometown: Lewiston

Lynn Major
Class status: Junior
Major.'olitical
Science/Pre-Law
Age: 31
Hometown: Sandpoint

Steve Smart
Chiss status: Junior
Major: Advertising
Age: 2l
Hometown: Boise

Molly %eyer
Class status: Senior
Major: Public Rela-
tions/Advertising
Age: 22
Hometowm Boise

Brian Workmen
Class status: Sophomore
Major. Business Management
Agei 20
Hometown: Troy
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MacQonald's the man Making a Sma~
for ASUI Senate choice for senate

A representative of,
Gonzaga University School of
La~. Spokane, %A, ~ill be at
the Ga reer Planning and
Placement Genter to talk with
interested students.

'

The representative vill be here on
Thursday. April 14, betveen the hours ol
l:OOp.m. and 4 50p.m. Sign up in the
Placement Center.

Editor;
There are several quahfied can

didates that are running for the
ASUI Senate this semester, but
there is one whose name is not very
well known. This is Michael Mac-
Donald.

Mike is not only my assistant,
but is also one of two undergradu-
ate student representatives on
Faculty Council. Mike is dedicat-
ed to both these positions and gets
the job done.

As my assistant and Faculty
Council representative Mike has
helped stop the passage of legisla-
tion that woukl have raised thc stu-
dent fees here at the UI. At the
State Board of Education meeting
Mike was down in Lewiston for
two days to fight one such bill.
Mike was also able to gather infor-
mation on a bill and resolution go-
ing through the state legislature
that aided our student govern-
ment's fight against raising student
fees.

Out of all the candidates run-
ning this spring I think many of
than deserve your vote, but one
who definitely does is Michael
MacDonald.

SceN Cater

SPOKANE
h FIRE DEPARTMENT

RECRUITING
Won~ 8 M~

Encouraged to
s 0 Apply!

They will be at the U of
April 14th, 8-5
Contact the Placement

Center for an appointment

885%121

4' the Conititiitlon:
The Role of Religion

fI..- jij;
VS.

,

Editor;
There's a candidate running for

the ASUI Senate with a lgl gf
smart ideas. In addition to smarI
ideas, this candidate has the ex-

perience to know how to pul those
ideas in motion. Add in his en-

thusiasm for the job he's seeking
and yOu'e gOt the winning com-
bination that makes Steve Smart 2
top choice for the ASUI Senate.

Steve wants to see student con-
cerns better addressed by a regu-
lar Qllcstloll and Atlswcr forum ln

the Argonaut and wants to make

internships easier to find with an

Internship Search and Placement

Program.

Steve's «xperience as the current

ASUI Recreation Advisory Board
Chairman has taught him a lo(

about getting things done - both at
the cainpus and state levels. He
knows the ropes and is familiar
with campus administrators.

Perhaps Steve Smart's most im-

prcslvc eiualitics fare his over-

whelming enthusiasm for ASUI

involvement and willingness to
listen to new ideas.

As UI students we pay a good

sum of money each year to run our

student government. Let's make

sure thc leaders we elect are quali-

ty leaders. Let's make a smart

choice. Let's elect Steve Smart lo

the ASUI Senate.

Brian Long
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Re~ Robert Grant Anthony po4eit
Did the Founding Fathers intend for the United States to be

committed lo certain religious princ(ples?
Is the opposition to school prayer simply a means of imposing the

atheist(c values of "secular human)sm?"
Is the new Christian movement attempting to create, in Pedes(a's

words "a Church of the United Slates?"
Vlihat is the role and responsibility of the public schools in matters

such as sex education and evolulion?
ls there s "Godly" position on such issues as sbortien, homosexuel

rights, and foreign policy?
These snd other vital issues will be argued snd rebutted by Rev.
Robert Grant snd Anthony Podesta In an intense, drama(le and

illuminating confrontation.

April 12th, SUI Sallroom, 7:30p.m.
2.00 Students 3 00 Public

SO.L Norea OorooaoaO a ~.HN or aao.1405

I OWntoWn 0SCaW

Biloxi Blues (PG-13)
7:00 9:15

/Dewntawn Moscaw .
Bright Ughts, Big City

(R) 7:15 9:30

Qiees~lpaiouae Empire Mall. Moscow

The test Emperor (PG) 6:00 8:00
Moonstruck (PG) 6:10onlY

Johnny Be Good (PG-1 3) 6:20 T;20 S:20

The Fox S the Hound (G) 6:00?:00
good Morning Vieinsrir (R) g:00 orriy

The Seventh Sign (R) 7 10 8 10

Ceedava(Dowritown Pullman

Beet)ejuice (R)
7:00 9:00

AadiaalDowntown Pullman
Off Limits (R)
7;15 9:30
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'mpressionistRoarke gave 'possessed'erformance
'r

for

oI REVIEW BY
AItIGELA CURTIS

CX- NEWS EDITOR

ose

John Roarke is
this is no ordi
Roaf ke is poas
living —Oliver

te.

possessed. But
nary possessioll-

essed by the
North, Johnny

Carson and Captain IGrk, to name
s few. I'e thought it ovo', and
there can be no other explanation
for the painfully accurate impres-

sionss

Roarke presented in his pcr-
fofmance at the University of
Idaho this weekend.
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Roafke, an impressionist out of
Seattle, performed his show

:nt
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lot
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"Here's Johnny" to a crowd of
approximately 150Friday liight as
part of Parents'eekend festivi-
ties. And true to the effusive praise
he received in the advertiscmcnts
preceding him, Roarke is a super-
lative impressionist. ("Impres-
sionist" is the title under which
Roafke appeared, but don't con-:
fuse him with the likes of Monct

'nd

Cezanne. Roarke is, in lay-
man's terms, a mimic.)

While Roarke showcased a vast
.ange of talents from comic tim-
ing to a sense of what is funny, his
ability to capture a person's idi-
osyncratic mamicrisms highlighted
his performance.

From Michael Jackson's ef-: feminate speech to Johnny Car-
son's tendency to deliver a
monologue with hands in pockets
aud tongue in cheek, Roarke hit
straight on the mark. So well did
he capture the slumped posture
and sour-puss facial expression of
George Bush that whispers of
Bush's name emanated from the
audience before Roarke uttered a
word of Bush's now~mmon "I
am not a wimp" speech.

RKAO MANKL COMICS

E R HE'LL N YNY UI%T
VAILABLE A

REALM OF COMICS
312 S. Washington St.

Moscow, Idaho,
882-7110

No public figure remained safe
from Roarke's dead-on carica-
tufes. Victims included Oliver
North with his feigned sincerity
broken by confidential whispcrings
from his attorney, Clint Eastwood
with his perpetual snarl, Jesse
Jackson with his frantic speeches

0 and Sly Stallone without his com-

mand of the English language
However, cvell these superb per-

formances could m¹ compare to
tbc two standout impressions of
the evening —thc men with plastic
hair (Phil Donahue and Ronald
Reagan).

882-81?$ ,, ~mooNi mad
'l "'. Evgggay Happy -Ehmr

l44
3 p.m. » 6 p.m
minus 3 credkts~ es. 3INcheos

NEST
%50 4a'-'.

"S-p.m. - 9 p.m.
minus 4 credits

NLN N OS.-yNChae
class Wednesday - Sunday

3 p.m. - 9 p.m. 12 item food iienu
'ew

pool table and video.equipmaol
W. 415 6th Moscow

ALL MOVIES .
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SUN.-TNJRS.
- VCR i 2 ieeleg

$0.95 or
3 Iliovleg for

$5.00
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VIDEO

APPLIANCE

At the CorlIer
of 5th 8

Washington

FRI. 8t SAT. 1010
SUN-TIIURS. 10-9

882-2123

~w~lyyssy
~The Princess
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~ Inner Space
~Flowers in
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ccoi i re
~The Pick.up
Artist
~Adventures

in Babysltfing
~Deathwish IV
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COLISEUM
1tirtr1ici ot To Sirnroltdnr! Speci:rl!

Rcwke presented tbc Donahue
segment as a public service an-
nouncctnent about "Donahuc's
discase." Victims are afsctcd wftb .
a microphone-like growth on tbc
right hand, a nervous tic which
causes the right band to thrust it-
self into peon's faces, czaggcrat-
ed gestures, white hair and tbe
inability to say tbc word "Hello,"
replacing it with phrases such as
"Male prostitution~ what's tbe
bi dealt"g

Finally, Roarke as Ronald
Reagan was frighteningly accurate,
complete with "%emll" and the
head bob. At the conclusion, Ron--
nie took questions from the au-
dience, thc rambling answers to
which consisted of five minutes of JOHN &aha, a%as "Oar tawNe Ptwlhat." game Mr. S~h Qa hl Efsry m e ~|aaeep:
beating around the bush. Just like c~ibtbtg.iayttasatsa sbasr Fanny ~h Oc SM %Leam..
the real thingI (haooNAUT/John Fritz)
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hanandol's now 0 I-o
omen's tennis win 4th straight

AURIC ONTELOOW
WRITER

-ith three more conference
match wins unde their nets,

udy Vandals are in the run-
Ifor the Mountain West Con-
~:» tennis title this season.
'g Vandals shut out Eastern
'-ington %4 on Saturday and
',vent on to take Boise State
.-Sunday the lady nctters
-d off Idaho State 8-1 and

J their Mountain West Con-
,e schedule as well.
c solid wins against Eastern

"-gton, Boise State, and Ida-
'te over the weekend raised
;verall season record to 9-5-1

ir conference record to '5-2

ify for the six-team MWC
'.onships April 30-May 2.
,rs Cathy and Patty

=r slammed past their No.
'> opponents ISU 6-2, 6-2.
~ defeated 6-2, 6-3, and

't 6-3, 6-4. The Shananders
~in unbeaten at ISA this

'o. 2 doubles team of Lyn-
and Linda Voris also

=-defeated this weekend
==EWU 6-2, 6-1, and BSU
:~a Saturday and complet-
:-kend with a 6-2, 6-1 win

, U on Sunday. Voris and
-.ow carry a 7-4 record;
:d Cathy Shanandcr was

y Eri Hirose of ISU 14,
Cashed her EWU and

:ments 6-2, 6-3 and 6-2,
:ively. Cathy now stands

55 season re:ord.
i no trouble winning all
"r matches in the No. 2
fcating her EWU, BSU,
yponents 64, 6-1; 6-2,

->, 6-2 respectively bring-
'xm record to I IQ.'is also went undcfeat-

) 6-2, 6-3 win against

p Bigfoot ~'.dais stom
yl

finish for thc Vandals as he took
thc 1,500-meter cvcnt with case
with a 3:57.12 time. He finished
nearly six seconds ahead of North
Idaho College's Pat Kcnworthy.

Erickson easily won thc javchn
event with a throw of 202-7. Tbc
nearest competitor, Alan Mycrs
threw the spear 11-8inches behind
Erickson's mark. Erickson's team-
mate, Adam Slade, finished fourth

'itha 187-2 throw.
In the 800-meter race, Idaho

finished second, third and fourth
behind Calvin Harris who finished
with a time of 1:S0.23. Rob
Demmick finished 1.22 seconds
behind Harris, Vince Collins ran a
1:56.20 for third and Bechtel
finished fourth 1.20 seconds be-
hind Collins. Demmick's second
place finish was a Big Sky best for
the year in the 800-meter event.

Patrick Williams was edged out
of second place in the 200-meter
event as he finished just .08 se-
conds behind second place finish-
er Gale Tacoh, who ran the race in
21.23 seconds. William's third
place effort was also the fastest
time in the Big Sky this year.

The Vandals head to the lone
star state to compete in a Saturday
meet at the University of Texas-Ei
Paso.

< 'gbeide, Dwain
-b8ark Bcchtel and Tom
'0 first place finishes in
1 Open Saturday at

«Community College
adal men's track team
merous top-three per-

5 won the 100-meter
=v6 seconds as he edged
mais, who finished the

«' 0:10.89 mark.
'~ate, Eric Haynes,
1 .06 seconds behind
ird place.
'so went on to win the

='<with a leap of 2S-4,
g Sky Conference best

p. His jump was two
0 inches above second.

«r Neil Macomber of
:nmunity College.
I took the triple jump
4 leap, which was two
u inches better than
;von's performance.
jiriple jumper finished

p in second place with
~ Todd McAllister of
. i the event with a 7

-M another first place
.=~t»

(1

EWU, a 6-1,6-2 wm again'SU,
and a 6-1, 64 win against ISU
making her 84 for tbe season.

Also with three wins.waa Jodcy!
Farwcll who defeated hcr oppo-
nents this weekend with a 64, 24,
6,2 win against EWU, a 6-1, 44,
6-2 win over BSU, and a 6.2, &4
victory over ISU.

Lyndn Lcroux's sole loss was to
Sarah Shin of .%U 24i, 44 after
a 64, 6-1 victory over bcr EWU
oliponcat. On Saturday Leroux
came back with i 64, 40 aluitout
victory over ISU.

Sheila Moore's only match for
tllc weekend fcQlltcd Ill a 6.1,64
win over Ricbcic Roberts of
Eastern."Iwas pleased with how every- I

one played and saw some major I

improvcmenti over lait week's l

matches," coach Dave Scott said. I

"Wc playol really weil and all I

that hard work this week paid II

off," he said. I

"We broke things down corn-1
plctely this week m practice, ana-!
lyzed them and rebuilt them from:
the bottom up and now it is really,':
paying off for us."

Though Weber State is still No; ';

1 in conference, the Yandals have,
a good shot at the title, according
to Scott.

"We'e in the top arid we are a,
team to go after in the tourna-,
ment," he said."I think we are looking real

l~

good and if we can keep thc same,
kind of attitude we had this

I

weekend, I don't ace what is going '',:

to stop us," Scott said.
The women take on Puget

I

Sound at 3 p.m. the Memorial!
Gym courts April 15 and the men ,':

travel to Boise for the Boise State
Invitational. Their tourney starts

Ion Thursday and continues on
~

through Sunday. ! Baseball club
hosts game
Br IWBI SmPNOa

McLaulhlln's foot
fuels soccer wins

After a 3-wack absence
from play, tbc Idaho base-
ball club wQI bit the Ildd to-
day against the Lewis and
Clark State College JV
squad. The game is achII-
uled to gct underway at I
p.m. on Guy Wick's Field.

Thc two teams mct last
over spring break, and the
Idaho club defeated 'the

Lewiston squad by a single
run.

According to UI pitcher
Scott Dredge, the game
could be a challenge for the
Idaho club.

"LC State has some great
hitters, and on an open
field, they could score a lot
of runs," he said. "But our
team is finally beginning to
gel, so it could be a close
game."

Dredge said his team
graded the baseball dia-
mond, so the field is in good
condition.

Dredge encourages every-
one interested in baseball to
come out and sit in the
bleachers to support the Ul
club. There is no cost to
watch the game.

Steve McLaughlm proved to be
a valuable scoring asset last
weekend as thc University of Ida-
ho Soccer Club defeated an Idaho
Under-17 1/2 Select team Saturday
and the Lewiston Scaporters
Sunday.

ace and aoarel in abc aacoal balf,
but tbc Idabo det~, lad by
~par Riab Ivaiand aed ICR M-
back Larry Cobb, Iwevaalad the
Scaportcra from scoring aIain.

Although thc idaho dub beat
thc Scaptirtcrs, Rcynobls said bia
team faltered in the second half
The players tired and slowed
down, he said;

McLaughlin scored the only
goal in the game Saturday against
the Idaho Select (state all-star)
team. The all-star club, which in-
cludes some members of the
Moscow High School Mirage,
quickly bounced back from their
defeat to overtake a select Eastern
Washington team 2A Saturday
night and S-l Sunday morning.

The Idaho club headed south to
Lewiston on Sunday to take on the
very competitive Seaporters. In the
first half, McLaughlin scored a
goal on an assist from right wing
Troy Reynolds. Midfielder Matt
Diiorenzo scored the team's se-
cond goal also in the first half.

The UI squad, assisted by Jeff
Weiskircher and Mike Howard,
dominated play in the first half of
the Sunday game.

The Lewiston team applied pres-

Reynolds said Sunday's game
made some players realize that
they were out of shape. Another
factor was that only 12 players
made the trip to Lewiston, there-
fore, there was only one substitute
to relieve'tired players.

"'It hurts the team when people
can't go to games," he said.

The weekend victories were the
team's first two games of spring,
Reynolds said the club is not fol-
lowing any set schedule until the
fail when they will resume in the
Oregon league.

The Ul club will head to either
Coeur d'Alene or Boise this
weekend. If they compete in Boise,
it is likely they will play either the
College of Idaho or Northwest
Nazarene in addition to playing
BSU.

%+II.help 4hw ew a Wrac ee lbc ssny ao a caela 1he ef 1471h Oe 1~ bea4a,
holy's ~Niga bar hibe gap Isa bast hr Oe ~%ebaa ~batk sgaaaal ~~Og QN yea.
(ARooiuAUT/John Fritz)
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The Broiler, Mr. Stork, The Seasons, and The Station are making pre-shovv dinner deals avaihhic!
Pick up your "meal deal" coupon for Man of tn Manchu at the Beasley Coliseum ticket office.

llae4altta Aelatgleaa Awe~ %so Nalletaal %eat fai

atae SAC S OP kayaks the mighty Salmorl

Wednesday, April 20, 1988
Coliseum Theater

8:00 p.m.
's

F~I

(
/r i

)st

'One ofamerica's hsut-toved snd lonams-mnning musica is, sth ptcst fmm em novel tstm Qutmrr
and fmturins such sonics ss 'the impossthte Dmam."

Tlcketsr 8f200, 810008 8800—Adults
$10.00, 88.008 $7.00-Senior Citizens
Szoo. 80.oo 8 Ss.oo—students

Auellehlet Coliseum Stox Olfes
All G 8 B Select-A-Seat Outlets tfss Tictm Tn Smsdsng ~!

MIKE Beiser deaonatrates the "hair boatersss tnethnd of entering 40
(ARGONAUT/Clayton Hailey)

events sponsored by the Outdoor
COMMENTARY 8Y -program, the 2-day stint was
CMWO HAILEY . offered as an instruction-

al/cooperative trip to give begin-
ning kayakers an opportunity for
some realistic kayaking experience
and take advantage of the Idaho

The University of Idaho Out-
door Pro am acce ted blame

outdoors.
A-group of nine victims and

three instructors departed Moscow
early Saturday for a 2/8-hour drive
south for what would be consi-
dered "one of the highest level in-
troductory skill activities the the
Outdoor Program offers," said
Beiser.

A dozen kayakers put-in just
south of White Bird at Skookum-
chuck. Clad in wet suits, helmets
and life jackets they slipped into

cursion.
As part of a series of white water

Who: Students in all university majors
who will be taking College of
Business courses.

Where: The Administration Basement
Cluster Site

Allen scores 2
TOs in scrimmage

- =;PREREGISTER N W

FOR THOSE CROWDED
spring semester Saturday and Sun-

degree water.

the 4Megree water of the Salmon. i

The river, flowing between i

6,000 and 7,000 cubic feet per fg
cond provided a variety of condi- I

tions to include clear glass winding i

through the canyons to violent I

white water posing as Class ~
rapids.

While the instructors found time
for "hair boating" through apt'ds
with names like Wright Way Drop,
Demons Drop and Pine Bar
Rapids, the majority of the stu-
dents took advantage of the op-
portunity to view the river upside
down when their kayaks capsized
and tumbled through the rapt.tg;

~

before most attempted an eskimo
roll or bailed out for a cold swim.

When: April 11 - 15 from 8 a.m. to 5
p.m.

Tuesday —A thru HAN

Nednesday —HAO thru PZ
Thursday —Q thru ZZ

Assistance will be available. Based on
student's eligibility and space in sched-

uled class sections, preregistered stu-

dents will be given priority placement.

This preregistration is not affiliated with

Computer Services. All inquiries should
be directed to the College of Business
and Economics, 885-6478.

Lee Allen caught a pair of long
touchdown passes from quarter-
back John Friesz and finished with
four catches for 133 yards to high-
light Saturday's University of Ida-
ho football scrimmage at the
Kibbie Dome.

Allen, who caught 33 passes for
the Vandals as a sophomore last
season, gathered in a 70-yard scor-
ing pass from Friesz on the No. 1

offense's third possession of the
scrimmage.

Friesz, who set several Big Sky
Conference and school records last
season en route to earning second
team All-America honors as a
sophomore, completed 19-of-36
passes for 286 yards, three touch-
downs, and two interceptions. The
interceptions —by Jim Medved and
John Pleas —came on the No. 1
offense's first two possessions

- against the No. 1 defense. David
Jackson caught an 8-yard scoring
pass from Friesz on a 20-yard scor-
ing drive in the other possession
against the No. 1 defense.

Idaho's offense managed 387
yards in 68 plays, but the No. 1
defense held offensive squads to 82
yards on 32 plays.

Bruce Harris led all rushers with
48 yards on nine carries, while
freshman Kasey Dunn caught five
passes for 51 yards to lead the
offense in receiving.

INTRAMURAL ACTION

Frisbee Golf
Play and registration take place on April 24.

Weighthfting
Entries due today.

Golf
Entries due today.

Softball Reschednkd
March 29 games will take place on April 19, March 30 games

on April 20, March 31 contests on April 21 and April 4 games
on April 18. All rescheduled games will take place at the same
times, on the same fields. Playoff competition begins April 25.

CAMPUS RECREATION
II

Don't forget to sign up for the Annual palouse Triathlon by
this Friday at 5 p.m. Turn in entry forms at the Intramural Office
in Memorial Gym. Cost is $15 per Ironman or $45 per team. Those
looking for additional team members can refer to the Free Agent
List in Memorial Gym.

OUTDOOR PROGRAM

Beginning Sailboard Class
Learn the newest craze on water Thursday at 7:30p.m, in the

SUB Russet Room. There will be a water session April 16-17.Sign
up now at the Outdoor prograiii,

Paddle Raft Trip
Pretrip meeting on Thursday at 5 p.m. in the Outdoor program 4 i

Office.
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L TRAILERS FOR SALE
iipviitelii MUST SELL!tl 1961 14x70
Broadmore for sekt. 3-bedrooms, 2-fus bette,
Bx10 expando In frontroom, comes with ss

kitchen appliances, washer/dryer hook.up,
ice big yard, back porch deck. Laundry sitd
ail room plus a swimming pool. $1,00p
wn, refinance loan. Wgng to work wIth ycu
down payment. Please caN after 5 p,m,

82.8339

. JOBS
VERNMENT JOSS. $16,040 ~ $59,230

r year. Now Hiring, Your Area.
8-887-8000 Ext. 8-5676 for current Fed-
I list.

MMER CAMP JOSS: Camp Rogsnunds,
mock Pass hss openings for: counsektrs

2

ETTERS FROM PAGE 6

few candidates
o be endorsed
itor;
would like to take a couple of
utes to endorse a few of the
didates that are deserving of a
nd look for Senate.
harlene Johnson will bring

her a lot of energy and en-
iasm that will enable her to go

ond her required Senate duties
work for the students.

lene Johnson is well informed
e issues and is excellent choice

Senate.
eve Smart has a proven record

UI involvement and will con-
to work. Steve Smart has

instrumental in reorganizing
ecreational Facilities Board

h he currently chairs..
n Major has done a lot for

udents in her last term, espe-
by organizing the math fo-

at great personal cost.
ase be sure to vote Wednes-
pril 13.Some of the polling
around campus are: Student

n Building, Library, Ad-
ation Building, and Walhtce

lex. Bring your Student IDI

Mke Gotch

man a great'te candidate

, it's time once again to be-
process of selecting the next

'senators, and this year'
of candidates looks very
ing indeed. Several incum-

ire seeking re-election; and
are newcomers are giving it
: The intent of this letter is
'er acquaint you with the
'er of one of the candidates,

i Iaman.
:ral aspects .of Mike

's personality indicate to
d I think they will to you)
.ike would make a hard
g, dedicated senator. First
ike is'knowledgeable in the
f students'ttitudes and

He listens to people'
ws and looks for the under-
easons.

i

unit tsrectors, head cook; nurse, horse coun- necessary. Cas or write: Swarms Pack, Chsd-seor. Interviews April 13th. Contact Career cee Placetent Sevkxt, Inc. ICCPS), 739 WmCenter.
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0 DELIVERY
3 Topping Large $9.00 9

Plus 2 Free Cokes
~ We have lunch delivery from jl - 2 pm ~ .-

Delivery only ~ 882-4545
----Offer Expires 4-IS-StL
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W. 415 6TH;MOSCOW

~ FASHION SHOW 8:00- 9:00p.m. April 13, 1988 - Spring and =.Summer Fashions by The DEPOT.

ir ~™ygrte,:882-7534.
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:tdly, Mike is willing to talk
:nts on their level. He does
:-t about the bush with po-
'. jargon and unrealistic
=s; he gets straight to the

'ily, Mike is stubborn. If he: to the senate, you can bet
es which are of importance:be overlooked. Mike isn''e's not afraid to state the

~ he represents.
l very strongly that Mike

— has the potential to be-
great representative of your
ts in the ASUI Senate. This
:-day, vote for resultsl Vote

-Ike Haman.

Eric Miller

PRESENTS

LADIES
NIGHT

every

WEDNESDAY

lltVHtV:O'V III
1516Pullman Road ~ Moscow, Idaho 83843

Telephone (208) 882-0550

e LADIES receives complimentary champagne

~ All night for the LADIES - well drinks - $1.00;daiquiris - $1.75

~ SPECIAL DRAWING - "QUEEN FOR THE DAY"-
(Must be present to win)
You win dinner for two in the Broiler Dining Room the followingWednesday, a complimentary bottle of champagne, and areserved table in CHASERS after dinner. A private limousine willpick you up and return you home after a fun-filled evening at theUNIVERSITY INN.

~ Additional door prizes - drawings every hour from 8:00 - 12:00
midnight.
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A recent study; presented to the=,American'Psychological Association..re~salad
some Inteiistlng.fa ctsf8tout foriner Peice-:Corpii.V lo'nutier.s

~ 250 Congressional aides and 10 percent of all Foreign Service officers are-Returned
Peace Coque Volunteers..

~ From 1980 to 1985, former Peace Corps Volunteers outperformed nitional average
salary gains for health seivice workers by 40.1'Y~, educators by 18.5%o, and public sector
employees by 10.6%.

PEACE CORPS SERVICE IS A WAY TO HELP YOURSELF BY HELPING OTHERS.
Working at a professional level that ordinarily might take years of apprenticeship.back
home, volunteers fInd the career growth they'e looking for and enjoy a unique experi-
ence in Iie developing workf. International firms and government agencies value the
skmlh and-knowledge mastered during Peace Corps service.

/

THERE ARE MORE OPENINGS THAN EVER in today's Peace Corps —not just for
farmers or technical specialists, but for skilled "generalists" and Liberal Arts graduates
as ~ell. To leam more about overseas opportunities vHth Peace Corps, contact:

Sheri Decker
Ul Peace Corps Campus Representative

Student Advisory Services, UCC Room 241.
Telephone: SSS-87S.F

Or call PEACE CORPS in Seattle Toll Free: ~-800-426-t022
j4~4q
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By Mike Burgess
~ State Press
Arizona State U.

TOWSON, MD—College campuses,
once thought to be sanctuaries from

crime, are now becoming violent out-

posts, experts say.
"Serious crime is rampant on Amer-

ica's college campuses," said Michael
Smith, a criminal justice professor at
the U. of Southern Mississippi.

"Campuses are supposed to be places
to go for exchanging ideas... an

idealistic sanctuary where crime
doesn't occur," Smith said. "That's not a
valid assumption today."

Smith, a former chief assistant attor-
ney general for the state of West Virgi-
nia, was one of a dozen experts on cam-
pus crime who spoke at the National
Conference on Campus Violence, held
at Towson State U., near Baltimore, in
January.

The conference, which was attended
by about 150 campus police chiefs,
deans of student life and residence hall
directors, detailed a national crime sur-

vey of 764 colleges and universities.
The survey, which was conducted by

Towson State U., showed that:
~ 20 percent of the schools polled re-
ported an increase in murder, rape, rob-
bery and assault.
~ 42 percent reported sexual assaults
on their campus and 22 percent re-
ported one or more rapes.
~ Only 20 percent ofcampus crimes are
perpetuated by non-students.
~ There were no major differences in
the crimes committed at private and

Saa CIIIME, Paga 8

Our IrernIerratioi,.-,;-.'-".,':.,'-:,':,-.: -,;-',.
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Comlca pale- .
A saniplmg.of cniatiiins fium some of;

'he

quickest wits on.campus.
Plage

II'artoonist's
pen

vents wrath at
eslablishment

By J. Ward Best
~ Technician

North Carolina State U.

Dennis Draughon's appearance be-
lies his character —and his art. The
neatly trimmed beard and short hair
suggest a mild character. The usual
coat and tie he wears might even sug-

gest a conservative. The political car-
toons he draws for the Technician,
however, are anything but mild and
conservative.

The true nature ofDraughon's politic-
al mind will be revealed when the 26-
year-old cartoonist and Barefoot Press
of Raleigh release his new book, The
Lineis Draughon. Richard Kilby, owner
of Barefoot Press, asked to publish
Draughon's first book over a year ago.

And after several delays and the addi-

tion of a section on the Iran-Contra
affair, the book is out. The book's five

See CARTOON, Page 18

Football, inc.
Texas A'Ci M U; reporter. Tracy

Sta'ton'lices

the $9.78 million revenue pie.
Page. $6

Great moments .in aporta
Campus photographers capture the

thrills of competition and the rites of,
spring,

Page 30

'Saint
Silicon'ewrites

Sible
'y Kareri Kumm.

~ The UCSD Guardian
U. of California, San Oialo

Jeffrey Armstrong,'nown is
"Saint Silico'n" and founder of
CHIP, the Church of Heuristic In-

'ormation Processing; a new high---

l
tech religion, is author of a new

I book, The Binary Bible. A former
computer salesman who holds de-
grees in psychology, creative writ-
ing and history, he is also a stand-
up comedian and songwriter.

Armstrong claims that CHIP is
See CHIP, Page 18

the seriousness of his situation.
"(The questionnaire) said that I was

in the chronic state of alcoholism and I
said, .'Great,. What do alcoholics do'?

They drink.'o, I continued to use and
abuse. I believed that I was an alcoholic
but I didn't accept it, and I didn't sur-
render," Mitchiner explained. "I had
come to a point where I knew that if I

See COUNSELORS, Page 27

thing to living on the street" because of
his addiction.

Mitchiner has been sober since he
was 18 and can now look at his l'ormer

situation objectively. "I had everything
in the world, materially. I had the
sl,raight As and all that," he said. Even
after answering a questionnaire on
alcohol abuse in his freshman year,
Mitchinor still hadn', comprehended

By Michele Bidwell
~ The UCSD Guardian

U. of California, San Diego

"Alcohol and drugs kicked my ass,
that's the bottom line," said student
Mark Mitchiner, one of two alcohol and

substance abuse peer counselors at U. of
California, San Diego. As a recovering

drug addict-alcoholic, Mitchiner knows

what it's like to go "f'rom having every-

Ex-addicts counsel peers on drug, alcohol abuse
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Oelense reeearetl Cul ...A cap on Defense

Department research tunding through its University Re-

search Initiative (URI) program promises to cul U. of

California, San Diego's (UCSD) share of that program's

budget by 40 percent. The results will include a discon-

tinuance of summer salaries for 15 faculty members as well

as the cancellation of three research programs, visitor's

programs and funding for seminars and summer schools,

unless alternative funding is found. Legislation was passed

in December by a joint committee ol Ihe U.S. House of

Representatives and Senate to enact a 14 percent limit on

URI funds available to any one stale. Prior to Ihe legislation,

UCSD and the Scrip ps Instilute of Oceanography received

25 percent of URI funds available to California.
~ Cynthia Chesy, The UCSD Guardian, U. of
California, San Diego

NTS Ilues island students access to de-
Iroee ...The Hawaii interactive Television System

(HITS) has begun to broadcast classes from Manoa to other

campuses with receiving links, and it will soon link up the

university statewide. Hae Okimoto, coordinator for the

~ ~ a

Manoa campus part of the system, said that since the outer

island campuses, with the exception of Hilo, do not go
above the community college level, students living on

those islands who want bachelor's or professional degrees

have to relocate to Oahu, which can be inconvenient,

especially economically. HITS will allow these students to

attend classes with those at Manoa. They will be able to see
the teacher and all instructional material and ask questions

over an open television link. The system is already in use

by the nursing department. e Dave Stroup, Ka Leo 0
Hawaii, U. of Hawaii, Honolulu

Il'S Oaaaaaltd LetteNlan... Late night talk

show host and Ball Stale U. graduate David Letterman

donated $75,000 to make the school's carrier current radio

station possible. The new radio station, which will operate

at 540 AM, should be completed by the beginning of the

1988-89academic year. But when it came into existence on

Jan. 26, one student broadcast Ihe first message; "This is

Robert Ludwig, and now let's have a party." He then played
"Paper in Fire" by Indiana native John Cougar Mellen-

camp. Letterman's only condition in donating the funds

was that the station be operated, managed and staffed

entirely by students. Letterman's attorney relayed a mes-

sage from the TV host to the students to "take advantage ol

this opportunity" and "don't screw it up." sCorri
Planck, The Ball State Daily News, Ball
State U., IN

IIIIna Nu dNws tile line ...In response to

the growth in liability suits against fraternity members,

which can affect their families as well, Sigma Nu fraternity

has implemented a comprehensive risk-reduction policy.
One clause which has drawn the greatest attention reads:
"No alcoholic beverages may be purchased through the

Chapter Treasury... or coordinated by any member...
in the name of or on behalf of the chapter." This means that

social functions are now BYOB, says Jeffrey Lawlon, former

president of Sigma Nu, Purdue U. "In concept, this policy
places the responsibility upon the shoulders of each mem-

ber of the fraternity, not just the officers." Sigma Nu social
chairman Jeff Brady says, "In the past, the keg was the

center of attention. Now we are back to the reason behind a

parly, where you have fun with good friends." a Brad
Klosinski, The Purdue Exponent, Purdue U.,
IN

Itin Of ttle ttlnes... Eastern Kentucky U. has the

only sign language interpretive program in the state. Dahlia

Haas, project employee for special education and instructor

for many of the interpreting classes, said, "The purpose of
the training program is for the prospective interpreters to

get an idea of relative strengths and weaknesses... It's a
new field." This year there are 10 full-time students and

seven part-time students in the program. "The program will

continue if the funding comes from the federal source,"
Haas said, which it has from the start. "Interpreters are

uniq%," she said "lt involves the entire Person." ~ Shen
Sparks, The Eastern Progress, Eastern Ken
tucky U.

''uatta4e al NMU .. w„l„,
Michigan U. (WMU) students may be finding new sam@
of 'cashe'o pay for their college education, thanks tpt
nationwide computer bank that can now be accessed i<pI
the WMU campus. WMU-CASHE (Computer Assi]IeI
Scholarships for Higher Education) can match indlv<gvri

students with more than 180,000 sources of finar<ciai af
from around the country, said John A. Kundel, WIIII

director of student financial aid and scholarships WMII

CASHE's offerings, part of a national program r«r< iiy

National College Services, Ltd. of Maryland, marks the il<5t

time such a service is available in Michigan on a nor<-prplt

basis. "We'e known that private companies have t«e<i

oftering this service for some time," Kundel said, bul oga
charge a substantial fee. There are no guarantees of actually

receiving a scholarship, but students will come away with a

list of possibilities tailored to their background arid m-

terests. eStatr Writer, The Western Herald
Western Michigan U.

IYU ileitis state-run druI tlrogram ...
New York State's Division of Substance Abuse Service hay

given New York U. a $260,000 grant to set up a work-study

program enabling master's degree candidates for rehatxi<-

tational counseling to work in state-funded subsia«ce

abuse centers. "It's the first time New York Stale has Ined

something like this," said Project Director Patricia Lim«g-

ston. Students spend the equivalent of four days workmg m

the centers and are paid an annual salary and tuition. In

return for the opportunity, they are required to work for two

years in a New York State tunded program after rece<v«<gj

their degree. The program not only helps students, but also

assists the state with its growing need for qualified help m

the rehabilitation field. s Russell Morganstern, The

Washington Square News, New York U.

,'l
elis land is our land ...U. of Tennessee

Knoxville, sociology professor Robert Bullard received s

grant trom Resources For The Future. He plans to inter»a

low-income minority residents who live near landlills <e

two large and two small cities to determine how they cope

with living in what are sometimes unhealthy conditions He

found that in Houston from 1920 to 1978 all Ihe city's

landtills had been placed in low-income, minonly areas

~ Sheri Guessford, The Daily Beacon, U. aji

Tennessee, Knoxville

Friends of Squirrels, unite ...Memb«<sot

the Friends of Ihe Squirrels Club recently orga«'red 'll(

promote Ihe happiness and well-being of campus sg««-

rels" by regularly giving th;m food and affection, s»led the

club's oflicial information sheet. Jules Madrigal, Iha ci«t< s

vice president, said she is concerned about squirrel abuse

on campus. "people think they'e just something Io kick

around or they'e like grackles," Madrigal said. Ctuti <itf<-

cials are compiling a lop 10 list of campus:z««rti-

watching areas, Madrigal said, and are tentatively Iil«4<«4g

a spring T-shirt sale and membership drive "to «creaM(

student awareness ot the squirrels." ~ Stephanie

Parsley, The Daily Texan, U. of Tex:i«. Au.

stin

Police glue 'good tlctiets'... The Uiai sia»j

U. (USU) police hit Ihe streets in February lo cak'm

good drivers in the act and award them with <

klieg'asketball

tickets provided by the USU athletic con«iiil«e

Otficer Lynn Wright said they looked for "wearin<i seat

belt, stopping at crosswalks, signaling, ...and pmv»oi<

courtesy." They finally awarded Ihe first ticket: John

Grammar, who reacted with an "Aff right." Office< vv<~ght

said, "Hopefully, with services such as rewarding «<s,j

students will look al us more positively." ~Jin'I
carce, The Utah Statesman, Utah Siii' (J.

~ ~ L Q h

Still not dlVestlni ...Of the five
large.'niversities

in the U,S.—Boston College (MA), M, "<««t

U. (Wl), Georgetown U. (DC), Loyola U. (IL), and I '«"'.

(NY)—Iwo still hold stock in companies that <! i»i

ness in South Africa. As of Sept. 30, 1987, Marqu '»«i<«d

about $4.5 million invested in companies doing li iie»

there. And Joseph Dellasaga, assistant treasurer;I, lyol«

LI., said the university has about $37 million inv

these companies amounting to about 20 lo 2J p"'
'heirlolal stock value, but Ihat "the universil'.

responsibility not to invest in any businesses Il r"'I
unethical practices." ~ Jim Chitsen, >«r
Trihune, Marquette U., WI
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Can there ever be peace in the
Middle East?

Students nationuyidIe aay yes, but
iffer in how best to resolve the

deep-rooted conflict. Their opin-
ions range from denouncing Israeli
oppression of the Paleatiaiaua to
defending the Jeuriab state. Moat
offer the solution of creating t«ro
ulturally distinct nations.

~0~

~ ~

gony explodes into

;,;„: armed resistance

Palestinian state and total Israeli with-
drawal from Arab lands. That, of
course, is precisely what the Palesti-
nians, and now a growing number of
Israelis, are calling for. Instead, Shamir
says, "The violence will be stopped by
our actions, by army actions."

Rabin'a program of"might, power and
beatings" cannot suppress this move-
ment for Palestinian national libera-
tion. The crushing of hands may pre-
vent the throwing of stones, but it can-
not destroy ideas and aspirations. Will
Israel unleash in full its temble power,
destroying the Palestinians themselves
in order to wipe out their resistance?

We must challenge the facade with
which supporters of Israeli policy hope
to mask the truth ofwhat is taking place
in the territories. We have a right and a
duty to pose an alternative response to
Palestinian resistance —that is, accept-
ance of its legitimate demand for the
establishment of a Palestinian home-
land, side by side with a democratized
Israeli state.

es with Israel
to be getting worse. The United States
recently vetoed two United Nations
Security Council resolutions deploring
the violation of Palestinian human
rights by Israeli military forces.

Rarely has an oppressed people faced
such obdurate and so hypocritical and
unrelenting a pair of enemies. To move

from general to specific, as Patrick
Buchanan put it, "When Israeli troops
dragged those Palestinian youths be-

hind buildings and broke their hands
with two-by-fours, those were American

tax dollars at work. For America pro-

Living-

rkingin By Editorial Staff
lion. fn ~ The Daily Cardinal

U. of Wilconlin, MIcgeon
ceivin

pufafsp For the past 20 years, 1.5 million
hefpin . Palestinians have chafed under Israeli

military occupation in Gaza and the
Nest Bank. Now, their agony haa ex-r ploded into a full-blown resistance
movement.

., At least 40 Paleatiniana have been
ressee, Lt to death by Israeli soldiers since
'ived a, the upriaings began nearly two months

ago. And recently, since Israeli Defense
I Minister Yitzhak Rabin's policy ofbeat-

inga, not bu)lets, took effect, hundreds
cify's . of Paleatinians have been brutally

ttacked with clubs, fists and rifle
utta.
The Israelis have employed a range oft strategies to quell the rebellion, raining

,
rubber bullets and tear gas down on
protestera, arrresting thousands of

es of 'aiestinians and imposing tight curfew
;d "frig ver the refugee camps. The insistent

haracterization ofIsrael as a perennial
victim," which is used to justify its ev-

ery abhorrent act and to deny the legiti-
r kick mate claims of the Palestinian people,
r offi- negates the reality of Israeli power and

'wists the true meaning of"victim" into
1nfng 'gn unrecognizable distortion.

The opposition to Israeli occupation
Au- baa spread throughout the Arab

population residing in Israel; nearly
750,000 participated in a one-day

r general strike last December.
But the Israeli government is deaf to

/heir challenge. Prime Minister Yit-
'Rbak Shamir has rejected calls for a

U.N.-sponsored international peace
flee. 'onference, charging that it would

mean Israeli acceptance of a separate
non

,;"'merica collud
By Abdul Hamad
~ The State News

IIichigan State U.
The Israeli army the Shin Beth in-

ffel, telllgence ac~ice md the Jewish set-
'ters have adopted a policy of killing,

beating and breaking the bones of
Palestinian demonstrators, even
shamelessly 1eaving their blood to stain
a wall in the middle of the West Bank
town of Ramrtllah.

The oAicial record of the Jewish state
ia bloody while that of the American
Administration is appalling and seems

If Israel won't defend

itself, who will?
By Lisa Tann
~ The Western Herald

Wellborn Mlchilen U.
This is in response to "Israel must

heed condemnation of its brutality."
(Western Herrald, 1/14/88)

Professor Esmail stated that Israel is
committing "acts of brutal repression
against Palestinians." What are the
acts to which he refers? Could he be
talking about the suppression of the
Palestinians «hen their demonstra-
tions become too violent? How is the
Israeli government supposed to react to
the rioting, by letting'them do as they
please? There is not one country in the
world I am familiar with that allo«s
uncontrollable rioting, not even in the
United States. The Israelis ar'e doing
the best they can, even though the rest
of the world believes their actions are

too harsh. If the United Nations be-
lieves that Israel is in the wmng, why
don't they send a peace force to help deal
with the rioting? Instead, they issue
condemnations, which do nothing to
solve the ongoing antagonism between
the Jews and the Palestinians.

Refemng to the condition in the Gaza
Strip, yes, there are many Pakatinians
living in refugee camps. A recent olicial
figure of people living in Gaza was
750,000. What Professor Esmail has
failed to mention is that most of the
people are there by their own free.
choice. They reside there only because
they believe the Jews will be pushed
into the Mediterranean Sea, in other
words killed, so the Palestinians can re-
claim the land as theirs.

F'he

Palestinians definitely have poli-
tical rights. They are allowed to vote,
but only a minority exercise this right.

The Israelis/Jews must continue to
show military strength, otherwiae 40
years ofdefending our homeland will all
be for naught. If Israel allows the
Palestinians a free reign and gives them
the West Bank as their homeland, how
will we know they will be satisfied? Af-
ter all, doesn't the Palestinian Libera-
tion Organization demand the'ntire
country be given over to them? And,.
don't they claim they -will-use, any,',!:,-:";...
means to achieve their goal?

'n

conclusion, I feel that Israel is
" -''

rect in using force to defend its ho
"'and.

The army is ordered to help
tain peace. The means are

usu'hroughtear gas, rubber bullets
'"'ater.

Live ammunition is only used avi

a last resort, then they are ordered to';-,
shoot to wound, not to kill. Granted a.
few soldiers make mistakes, but we are
not perfect. If Israel won't defend her--
self, who will?

,r
.f

r

!
r

r

r

r
l
l

f
r

videa the Jewish state $3 billion in
annual subsidies ($12,000 for every
Israeli soldier)." (Detroit Neaars, 1/27/88)
Therefore, the Amer'icans cannot
escape responsibility for what is being
done.

The Jewish state haa declared a war
against Paleatiatiana, but Uncle Sam
cannot reward the Jewish state —his
spoiled naughty baby —enough. On the
very day President Reagan "admo-
nished" the Jewish state for its harsh
behavior in Gaza, the U.S. handed the
naughty baby an additional $200 mil-

lion in grants.
The U S and the Jewish state have

joined in a program of portraying the
Paleatiniana as terrorists, subhuman
and barbarian people with no history or
claim of land. One recalls Golda Meir'a
saying that the Palestiniana were not a
real people.

How many times do Paleatiniana
have to be humiliated, arrested, de-
ported, beaten and killed? Despite this,
Palestiniana have enough courage, time
and patience, for they aee a light at the
end of the tunnel.

in oppressing Palestinians
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s co e e a missions
because some students are not finan-

cially able to produce visually compoti-

tive material. But, since other nou-

financially taxing projects are also

accepted, he said the committee will

continue to encourage the movies.
About 10-15percent of the applicant:

from Guttentag's northeast region se«I

in extra material this year, which is o

slightly higher percentage than for

other regions.
The supplemental materials will not

be used against the student unless thoy

are offensive, Guttentag said.
Lundquist said that he expects to bo

swamped by the neurotic excesses of

some applicants, adding that the flow of

materials to his office will increase as o

function of the anxiety that mounts a>

the decision date comes up.
"They might be better off writing a<

essay if they'e going to send in a dopeI

collage or a stupid video," Lundquis

said.

il. oi pooosylaooio Aioiiasioos ONisor
Clrisloyl Isliealoe aM lia soIIRiaaioos.

touted as the First Annual Admissions
Office Film Festival. Brown U.'s admis-
sions committee has a similar ritual.

Lundquist said that accepting the
videotapes creates an ethical dilemma

Ex-ID fwler hews trids of trade,

busts faile ID holders as bouncer
fake IDs when the information is falso

but the picture is legitimate. Bob't

second fake ID was a color copy of au

older friend's license with his own pic.

ture pasted over it.
Although this fake was more convinc

ing, one problem was the backing

which on a valid license has fine blut

print. Fake IDs usually have their fak<

fronts glued to an original license, bu

bouncers can spot these too. "One gu)

showed me a Maryland ID," Roger<

said. "It had a Florida back on it."

Not all fake IDs are shoddily made ot

easily caught. Sometimes the photo wil

be legitimate, the physical descriptioo

will fit and the signature will be in th<

holder's handwriting. Everything ou

the license will be correct—except th<

birthdate.
Daniel Krasno, a former UF student

made and sold near-perfect fake IDs un

til he was caught last year. Alachui

County sherifFs detective Paul B<yar

showed a giant license "board" ma<is u[

to look like a Florida driver's license

Krasno would cut out letters and pash

up whatever name, address and bi<'tb

date his customer wanted, Bryan s'<id

The customer would sign the linens<

with a large magic marker.
After carefully positioning the <:us

tomer, Krasno photographed ''f«

"license" with a Polaroid camera <u<

then glued the photo to the back of!h»

customer's real license and lamin'~<o<

it.
Fake IDs like these are detect bf

only through a computer check or a r uf

ly close look. Rogers said the "bnu<'»

have flaws, particularly in the pht io

"One big flaw is the upper chest

head —there is too much showing."

The biggest giveaway is the
h'int.The fake~'ine pri

and the state seal is not as detailet '<

the seal on a valid license.
There's only one foolproof way t<t 'fo

tect a fake, and bouncers like Rn'

don't have access to it. It's a
comp""'hat

state officials and police off'' '<

use to identify residents by their <f <~

er's license number. Fake IDs have
''umbers,so the computer could <f<'o

them.

By Phil Davis
~ The Alligator

U. of Florida

Stephan Rogers, U. of Florida (UF)
engineering junior, asks more people
for their driver's licenses every night
than most police officers do in a week.
He isn't a cop, but ifyou want to get into
the Purple Porpoise Oyster Pub for a
cold beer, he's the law.

Out of the thousands of licenses he'

seen in six months as a bouncer, Rogers
has seen more than 100 fake IDs. At
least, that's how many he's caught.

Rogers knows all the tricks of the
trade because he used to make them.

First Rogers holdsanID over a flash-
light. "They (the numbers) are put in
crooked sometimes," Rogers said, "and
the light shines through the cuts in the
license."

Cutting up the birthdate with a razor
is one of the most common ways to alter
an ID, but it's also one of the crudest.
"The good ones are the out-of-state
ones," Rogers said, since most doormen
don't know what other licenses look
like.

Bob (not his real name), a UF fresh-
man, said he has been making fake IDs
that way for four years. The first one he
made was a black-and-white version of
an Alabama ID card. "Itwas really bad,"
Bob said, but it did work for a short
time.

Another popular method is to borrow
a real driver's license from a friend or
relative. But that's not foolproof either.

Rogers compares the photo on each
license to the person giving it to him. If
thematch isn't quite right, he compares
the height.

He has trouble, however, spotting
licenses borrowed from brothers and
sisters, so sometimes he gives a quick
quiz:

"Hey, man, what's your sign?" Or he
asks that person's buddy, "What's your
friend's name?"

"If I'm not really sure I have them
sign," Rogers said. Reproducing a signa-
ture'is hard to do withoutconstantprac-
tice, Rogers said.

Rogers has the most trouble spottiiig
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i eo revouion
the/re individuals," Guttentag said.

Audio and visual tapes comprise most

of the submissions; and Guttentag esti-
mated that the entire office received 130

"Iwish to go to Penn. I covet Penn... video tapes.
I have to go to Penn," wrote one student The videos feature students acting in

applying for next year's freshman class. plays and monologues, and performing

Heightened anxiety over tougher inathletics.Atourofastudent'shouse,
admission standards, coupled with a a how-to-juggle guide, and an Indian

new question on the University's ap- dance were also among this year's pre-

plication, has caused a dramatic in- sentations.
crease in supplemental material sent to The tapes, like other types of submis-

theUniversity,accordingtoadmissions sions, are scrutinized by the regional

officials. officer, who notes the additional mate-
"I have so much stuff I'm keeping it rial in his report to the admissions com-

outside my office now," said Associate mittee. The admissions office occa-
Admissions Dean Daniel Lundquist. sionally sends the projects to experts in

Admissions Officer Christoph Gut- the music, artor design departments for

tentag, who is keeping submissions in evaluation, Guttentag said, and he has
his office, said it is filled with mounds of also brought a few "exceptional" tapes
photos, videos and collages. to the admissions committee itself.

"I keep this stuff around because I At the end of the process, the admis-

;"',",:"„'„''",f think it's wise not to forget how much sions office will review highlights and
this means to these people and that clips from all the videos at a party,

1
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Who will yw
the pres ial iont

Who cio ycw think wil win?
To give you an opportunity to express your opinions on important

='i campus issues that affect your life, the AT&T STUDENT OPINION
POLL will appear in each issue of

U. The National College Newspaper.

Watch for the results of this month's poll in I
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KiEEI x oLL RzsULTs
SHOULO FOREIGN TEACHING ASSISTANTS SE

REGIIIREO TO PASS ENGLISH ORAL
PROFICIENCV TESTS?
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By Michael Ashcraft
~ Daey Shkh

U. of CalIOfat;;4jej-kiIIIW,

The gang.met in Lu VaNe'Com-
'onsat least tllie timeaa weekto ',

slp coffee, smoke clgazettes; geealp
and occasionally joke that. they had
become sanietlung of'a aarority.

So when the wawaien took steps
'hisquarter towel fonriing:a new

sorority, nothing seemeil unique or
unusual —except that all:nine are
lesbians.

Lambda Delta Lamlxla, now
polishing ita cimstitution befose ie-
ceivingolicial Iialgnitloa:freoa the
university, is in-many.-ways a
maverick in the Gieek ayetea at-U;
of California,--:Loi::hngilei inil,-
around Qie.natiea,:,,;

"We:all:ghiir:upiiiai4iiiijlit'ieij-;.'ty...aal we;-'ualiilffaii4biiir,it
works,"-,isuil,'miaeb'ei'-"4'id'-:LitIN'er,;, .
ance. "Sue'e,:ilee„.'u~'i4ao!~';.
differeat,'-the",=.goy;.,:.'~y„: ii,.-:,:All,;:
we'e-demg=-,:N:-:cse'ikiij~i; jiaiifle'e;-„
alternativifaeiiureitija:~.fbi.;

'long with„other:.Giieeka,l~..;
da Delta Lamh4i::iiill,::hiM--rIaih.-:,
and pledge funitllma,'Ntehl:;4an'eie--
and participate.;,ii, iijjiit.'-'Griek:,:=,
events. They, will-,also,;require:-:;
pledges to complete ioial:wegk,lsr .

, women or giy concerns: befor'e:;m-

itiation, hoM funilraieera. for-AIDS-
research and co;iponeoi

awayness�'resentations.

"We want to mike the"jkiint that
'einglesbian'ia:mofe thiri je4.thi',:;

sex thing," said meiibet Debi-
Knight, 'We have commeiity:-in-.

With few.preoede'ntalri.-the U'S,>:
the new liaebisn eoiority,,:may'-.be-,.
come a,pohtical'stiteaseiit-.: "=,SInee;

we are liibiana',aiil:we'fe':~.to-.
make.a:,pomt by'fjoiliig-m whNe;it;s;-,'.-

been straight-'fot,years:„aod;IjIele~.
they (soteety:members) aie goin'g to:;-'-

make It~i~ willi ~ w~t,,
it tobeprnot,",:Iud lIe~,Laufe»".
Susan,

The itart-up, ie'ority's'ckeehly-,
penned con'etitutioh '-ba'rii 'discti-
minatioii;:"This youp ii a-Aaction-
to discriminatiim," Leveii'nci iaid;-
"It would be.piety hypo'ctitical-for
us to diicr'iminati-igainit:.any
heterosexual who would want to
join this youp,"

Even the Greek letters have
meaning for lesbians.'he lambda,
president Allison Adler explained,
was associated with homosexuality
in ancient Greece. The delta was
worn by gays under the Nazi
regime.

By Tina Burnside
~ The Minnesola Daily

U. of Noimaofo, Twin Ci&o

Genetics and cell biology professor
Val Woodward has an offer most Uni-
versity students can't refuse. Ifyou take
his heredity class, hell guarantee you
won' get a D or an F.This quarter, more
than 600 students are enrolled in Biolo-

gy 1101:Heredity and Human Society.
"Ihad heard from other students that

it was an easy class, so I took it," said
junior Lisa Smith. "I barely went to
class except on the quiz days, but I pas-
sed. It was great."

But Woodward has a reason for his
grading policy. "This is not a class de-
signed to weed people out," he said. "Itis

designed to help students gain an in-

sight about themselves and give them a
general understanding of genetics.

Woodward awards 25 percent of his
class As, 50 percent Bs, and 25 percent
Cs. Students who don't pass are given
an incomplete. He admits that most stu-
dents, but not all, take the course be-
cause it is considered easy.

Professors are free to determine their
own grading policies, said Kathie Peter-
son, director of student. services in the
Genetics and Cell Biology Department.

"I'm taking the class because I have
an interest in genetics and the class
seems interesting," sophomore Tony
Giombetti said.

"I like the idea of the teacher not

wanting to hold students back, and that
he is more concerned with students
learning concepts rather than just
memorizing facts."

Woodward said many introductory
courses are in danger of being elimin-

ated under the University's Commit-

ment to Focus improvement plan.
"They would like to get rid of these

courses. They want students to enter
the University ...and start working
directly on their majors, and not fool

around with these so~lied 'Mickey
Mouse'ourses," he said.

"I flatly disagree. This class is de-

signed to give everyone an equal oppor-

tunity to an education, not to eliminate

a few."

No how
bad are,
G hves
tohear the

huea'ou

miss her sparkling .,
sense of humor. She misses':.—,'.':»:, .
yotl alld yotll'okes; Evell'tlk:.-"",

had ones. That's one
good'.I>'ellsola

to call long distanCe
ATILT Long Distance Se

*

is another good reason.
cause it costs less than you
think to hear your grand-
lllothef staft to giggle be-
fore you even get to the
punch line.

So whenever you miss
her laughter, bring a smile
to her face with ATILT. Reach
out and touch someone

If you'd like to know more
about AT8'T products and
services, like the AT~IT Card,
call us:lt I 800 222-0300,

Kim cohcll. Univcrsityof wisclmsitl class of 1990
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In the Malch issue, the stoty on page 5
Admission testing nixed incorrectIy
stated that Brown U. (RI) has waived

admission testing scores. We apologize

~ for the error.

The right choice.
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o e ear war
Prsnanlsd by American Express

Awarded by a panel of respected journalism professionals to
an outstanding student journalist for excellence in reporting
and writing in a subject of vital importance to the campus
community and for commitment to the highest standards
of journalism.

JOURNALIST OF THE YEAR

1st RUNNER UP

2nd RUNNER UP

1.Send 4 copies of clips published in your college newspaper between
April 1, 1987 and March 31, 1988.They may be any of the following: (1)
Single in-depth story or special report; (2) Multi-part series; (3) A num-
ber of articles —up to 5 —reporting on a single subject.
2. Send four copies of three supporting letters from university com-
munity leaders giving the background of the issue and the skills and
qualities of the applicant.
3. Send both of the above with completed application, available from
newspaper editor or publications adviser, to U. at the address below.
l. Journalists must be full-time registered students at time copy
appeared in student paper. Employees of U. The National College
Newspaper and employees of The American Express Company, its
subsidiaries and affiliates and their families are not eligible for College
Journalist of the Year Award.

APPLICATION OEAOLINE: Applications post marked no later than lee 31,lm, should be mailed

trK

Jarnifist of the Sar Awards
U. The National Cowege Newspaller,
3110 Main Street, Santa Monica, CA 90405

Submissions will not be returned. The three winners will be notified by October 1, 1988.
The November issue of U. will feature stories about the winners.

THE AMERICAN COLLEGIATE NEWORK
ANO ANIERICAN EXPRESS

AIVI RIQLN
EXPRESS

Crime
are inaccurate and that crime rates are

actually higher on campuses.
Colleges are "covering up realities ot

college crimes" in order to attract poten-

tial students and increase enrollment,

he said.
"The motivation of college adminis-

trators is not to publicize crime, but to

minimize it," Smith said. "All too often

they are not too honest about the risks."

While violent crimes on college cam-

puses are on the rise, thousands of stu-

dents have become victims of a whoI-

gamut of new crimes, most of them in-

volving the misuse of money.
"Higher education is big business,"

Smith said. "There are as many (monet-

ary) transactions in one day on a college

campus as a small city bank. With that,

of course has come crime "

From August 1987 to January 1988,

the Inspector General for the Depart-

ment of Education has handed down 74

indictments for embezzlement of feder-

al financial aid, Smith said.
The sale of grade changes is also on

the rise.
"On college campuses there's a (of o(

grade changing," he said. "It's so easy to

'hack'ystems."
Violent campus incidents are restdt-

ing in an increasing number of liabil: Iy

suits filed against universities, whio Ia

leading to increased interest on the p ii'<

of university administrations.

Continued From Pooe 1

public schools.
Dorothy Siegel, the survey's coordi-

ritor, said the poll was prompted by
several unusual violent crimes that
occurred at Towson State U. recently.

"After the incidents occurred we did
some checking with other universities
to see if they were having the same
problems, and they were," Siegel said.
"We have a problem that has appeared
in the last 10 years, and it's not going
away.".

The biggest problem in examining the
increase in campus crime is that most
crimes go unreported, although the FBI
adds a separate section for campus
crime in their yearly Uniform Crime Re-
ports.

Rape, especially those perpetrated by
an acquaintance of the victim, is consi-
dered the most under reported crime.

According to the latest FBI figures,
in 1986 there were six murders on col-
lege campuses, nearly 250 rapes and
600 robberies, and more than 1,600
aggravated assaults.

But experts say only 20 percent of
American colleges report their yearly
crime totals to the FBI.

Furthermore, Smith said crime ex-
perts suspect that many of the figures

,are
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a No claesrciom-blooil eapeiiiiieate' '"',",Sy'ra'cus'e U';: biology stu
- dents will'not be taking samples ofoiie another' bio'od;;bu'twill use
. inimals and'ospitals,"::b'ecause:;depaitiiie'nt'.-"chi&inan Marvr'ri
Druger:feels that the-'lab:may eipose.etude'nts.'to-AIDS.:Teaching
assistants will. demonstrate',blood samphng'jiiocedures,.Druger
said. eGlenn Slairi; The„Daily Oie'nge,''.Syrac'u'se:U.;;NY -, ",-,"

N AIDS:Shaii:aegeoiIbeil, —,.."Livingwith: A'II?S":—""'i.documentary
by Stanford.U film etude'nt Tina:DejFehciaiitonio.'which':portrayed
a young AIDS "yictiln'.s final: weeks, and""':The,'Virus Knows No
Morals".—,a West. CIerman.'black;corn'edy':'.,of:;;.how'-the,:. dhsease is
transmitt'ed,"wer'e.screened at:U.:ofCahfoiiiia';;L''xiii Angeles'as part
of continuing- AIDS education, "We.can'. just:,,look at:the intellec-
tual, academic:side. ofAIDS.:We need to.learn;by seeing,".by exam-
ple and by displiy'f. emotion.'xpressioris:like these give value to
human'iistence',":said: biology.'rofessor-',.Richard .Siegel. e shana
Chandler, Doily Bruin','U, of California,-Los. Angeles
m Stucleata bit-thi'Itoail'o::teacII.'aIIIe'-"~:,'... ',Th'e Responsible
-Aids Infoimation at Dartmouth (RAID). s'trent': group'as de-
veloped a dormitory roadshow, which coinbines a slideshow and a
sexual scenario skit. RAID members then ofFer suggestions about
how to'talk about and practice safe sex, "The roadshow is interac-
tive and experiential. It 'doesn't just-deal: with facts,". said RAID
adviser and health education director. Beverlie Con'ant Sloane.
~ Meegan Mccorlde, The Dartmouth, Dartmouth College,.NH .
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By Dan Hassert
~ Kentucky Kernel

U. of Kentucky, Lexington

The New York Times ran a front-page
photograph showing two people lying in
pools of blood while a wounded woman
in the background appealed for help.

I abhor sensationalism. But I ap-
plaud The Times for running the photo,

~us it was used to illustrate an article on
the attack on a group ofHaitian citizens
who were waiting to vote.

My Grandpa and I argued fiercely one
day over graphic photojournalism. Ab-
out a week after the space shuttle blew
up, he blasted journalism for its exten-

The goal of journalism is to
show the human aspect of
stories that would seem not
to have any. And if a picture
does it best, I'm all for it.—DAN HASSERT

sive coverage of the event. He particu-
larly objected to the camera shots of the
crowd's reaction to the explosion, saying
it exploited their grief. A simple news-
cast would have given him that same

g message. Their grief, he said, is none of
our business,

That's not totally true. Their grief is
our grief. The astronauts represented
the whole United States and therefore
deserved to be grieved by the whole
country.

Showing parents, spouses and chil-

dren crying brings home the tragedy of
the situation a lot more effectively than
showing Peter Jennings reading from a
piece of paper.

And that's what journalism is all
about.

The goal of any story is to make the
readers think they were there. The best
writers are those who captivate the
readers from the opening sentence to
the final word.

Likewise, the best photographers are
those who so capture the moment that
readers widen their eyes in apprecia-
tion or gasp in horror.

The most appealing effect of televi-
sion journalism is its visual opportun-
ity. Saying a child rescued her drowning
sister is nowhere near as effective as
showing the seven-year-old wade into
the swift, brown current and slowly
drag the baby to the side.

Print journalism relies on photos for
this same effect.

True, there is a limit to good taste. I
wouldn't run a picture of a suicide jum-
per's impact. Nor would I run a photo of
a rape victim running naked from a hos-
tage situation.

But if a clothed man escaping from a
hostage situation was photographed
with an expression of fear on his face as
bullets riddled the ground beneath him,
I wouldn't hesitate to put it on page one.

The goal of journalism is to show the
human aspect of stories that would
seem not to have any. And if a picture
does it best, I'm all for it.

Condom delivery service
won't hold up to scrutiny

proposal or for effective action in in-
stalling condom dispensers.

He might be trying to generate Imi-'I
versity interest in condom availability.-.
but it will be counterproductive if

no'an't'akes

his proposal seriously. It hii4;;
doubtful that a condom hotline'Ill(
materialize and Cradler should exjiicf,a. »

good ribbing.

Cartoonist Gary Trudeau originated:
the idea of a condom delivery service
and obviously his humor evaded Crad-
ler. When the president of a major stu-
dent organization gleans his ideas from
cartoons, there is cause for angst. Let'
just hope he doesn't read "The Far
Side."

By Editorial Staff
~ The Review

U. Of Delaware

"...yes that's right we'l have it
there in 30 minutes or less." No it's not
pizza, but prophylactics. For the spon-
taneous, yet conscientious, student.

Resident Student Association Presi-
dent Mike Cradler has devised a pre-
posterous proposal for a 24-hour con-
dom delivery service. The travesty of
this proposal is only outweighed by its
clause to deliver the condoms within a
half hour of telephoning. Cradlei"s in-
tention to provide a means for "safe sexn
is valid, but humor and parody are not
the elements for an official university

No VIAL QNS N'4 0 II%iT COlMI g

ly, the military is the only organiza-
tion qualified to teach military scien-
ce, as well as the only one with access
to necessary resources.

Banning the ROTC would wreck an
efficient and effective program, deny
an opportunity to potential cadets,
cause considerable damage to our
national defense system, and certain-
ly wouldn't help would-be officers who
are gay or lesbian. The Daily should
have avoided this short-sighted, ulti-
mately damaging course in its edito-
rial and given the matter careful
thought in order to arrive at a more
rational, constructive national solu-
tion.

aids from the classroom.

The University's land-grant charter
includes a clause requiring the milit-
ary arts be offered to students who
wish it. The U. of Wisconsin, Madison
(UWM) says that it can ban the ROTC
and offer civilian versions of ROTC
classes.

would be enormous.
The ROTC is extremely cost-

effective. Graduating a cadet from a
military academy costs the govern-
ment approximately $100,000, where-

as an ROTC graduate can cost as little
as $2,500. Without the ROTC, the
country's recruitment costs would
skyrocket.

Although some military science
classes are open only to ROTC cadets
because instructors use classified
materials, any student can audit an
ROTC class with the instructor's per-
mission. The Daily's solution, which

would force the ROTC to admit any-

body, would remove valuable training

By Steven M. Ray
~ The Minnesota Daily

U. of Minnesota, Twin Cities

It's difficult to fathom how, logical-

ly, The Daily could advocate banning
the ROTC. The Daily article on the
ROTC's gay and lesbian policies had
one clearheaded idea in it: that the
real issue is a federal rather than local

policy.
The ROTC trains officers for service

in our country's armed forces and sup-

plies 70 percent of all commissioned
officers. Ifthe ROTC were banned, the
major source of new officers would dry

up and the effect on national security

In no way can a civilian course teach
what current ROTC classes offer. The
military is a profession. Where will
civilians find the expertise to teach
classes on small-unit tactics or the
military's methods? Where will civi-
lians get their hands on M-16 rifles,
PRC-77 radios and code books? Clear-

In defense of the ROTC: shidents, nation serve each other

",>F(s(
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Michael Merschet
~ The University Daily Kansan

U. of Kansas

It doesn't seem fair.
I'm a big fan of that well-discussed

team that competes in that famous
building on the edge of campus, and
when a top player is declared ineligible
because of some silly rule, fans can'
help but be disappointed.

I'm referring to the sad situation re-
garding Melvin Blossom, the star play-
er for the U. ofKansas'(KU) top-ranked
computer programming team, who was
recently declared athletically ineligible.

Undefeated in their last 39.75match-
es in the computer center, the Data Pro-
cessin'ayhawks were off to a shaky
start this year.

To make up for the loss of several
seniors, KU scouts tried recruiting
players from Southern Methodist U.,
whose programming program was

erased after reports about sex and
money being offered to high school
seniors with high SAT scores.

KU also looked at junior colleges like
Bartlesville Technical Institute, where
Blossom broke school records in bytes
scored and defensive debugging.

Blossom played as well as expected
aAer he signed with KU. He helped KU
remain undefeated at home with upsets
over teams like Cal Tech. With Blossom
processing, KU had a shot at the final
4.0.

Then it happened.
As with other intercollegiate competi-

tions, computer programming has a
giant rules-making organization over-
seeing competition. The National Com-
puter Competition Association (NCCA)
has strict guidelines regarding who can
and can't program.

Among other things, the NCCA
guidelines call for everyone competing
in academic events to pass a simple

physical. All a player really has to do is
take a deep breath to be allowed to stay
on the team.

The test isn't designed to weed any-
body out. Programmers are given extra-
special attention during the year: brea-
thing tutors, free oxygen tanks, etc. It
takes a lot of effort to fail the physical.

That's why it was so shocking when
Blossom did.

Oh, everybody expects smart people
like Blossom to be physical wimps. But
in big-time college academics, these
guys usually squeak by. When they
don', as in Blossom's case, it seems like
the system has failed.

I know it doesn't seem fair for our star
player to get nailed on a technicality,
but it's probably for the best.

Once he graduates, Blossom won'
have much help. He'l have to function
on his own. And in today's society, if he
can't breathe, he's as good as dead.
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Prof sorry for 'sloppy'ob .

Biter. I would like to apologize to the
students in my Greek history class
last fall for a somewhat sloppy job.
That the people at the top are treat-
ing the U. of New Mexico as a joke is
no excuse for the rest of us to allow
our standards to slip.

Rtchent M. berthold
Iaseeiete Professor, Cloaelcel fflalertr

U. of New Mexico

Sex ll the field

Elfffer: They say 95 percent of an
iceberg is underwater. I think
this is the case with the gay issue
facing the military.

The military readily admits
that it w'ould be easy for a gay to
get into the military (simply by

not admitting he's gay). There are
already gays in the military, and
it poses virtually no'roblems.
Why, then, is the military so
against officially allowing gays to
enter?

I think the real problem is the
issue of allowing women into
combat units. On today's modern
battlefield, there is no reason to
believe a woman would be less
capable to fight than a man. The
only reason they aren't allowed to
is because the military insists
that there would be a number of
sex-related problems. Ifgays are
allowed into the military, it
would void the military's argu-
ment to disallow women in com-
bat units.

Timeffltr Chrfolensen
2lnt Lienfennnt, U.a. Armtr ROTC

U. of Wisconsin, Mndtoen

I know who you are
Editor: To the person who saw me
leave the party alone last Satur-

day night, to the person who fol-
lowed me:

I have never been afraid of the
night. Ifdark streets in New York
City do not scare me, what do I
have to fear from a solitary walk
across the Green? Haven't I been
taught to protect myself? Besides,
I am in New Hampshire.

I heard you walk up behind me.
I saw your drawn shadow
approach. I did not think to be
threatened or afraid. Not here,
not me.

I suppose that you just grabbed
me to scare me because before I
could even react, you had begun
your hasty retreat. Well, it work-
ed. I was frightened. And I was
alone. And it wae dark. Alone, in
the dark, with nothing to do but
walk faster.

Tllls morning I am angry. You
violated me and I have no chan-
nel of recourse. Shall I call cam-
pus security and report that

1

someone I can't identify grabbed '.

me last night and then walked ',

away? Can I prosecute someone I

for intentionally scaring me?
Can,'followyououtofapartyatnight I,

and make you afraid? Oh, I would
love to make you afraidt

I suppose the next time I want
'o

walk somewhere at night I '.

should call campus security «r,
an escort. "Hello'? Yes—wouttt

you send someone to escort me to I,
Topliff eo I can visit a friend?"

Is this me? Afraid to go alone
No I don t want to be afr~~d I

know who you are, Don't think
that I don't recognize you.

Ifyriu are going to walk alone at
'ight',my sister tells me, make ',

„,
sure you look like you have an
attitude problem. No one will
bother you if you look like you
have an attitude problem. No
that's good advice. Take back the .

night? I will never letyou have it
Mere Leventhal i,.

Dortmonth College, ftH ',
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A-F grading em flunks student's evaluation
y Steve Fifieid
The Minnesota Daily

U. of Minnesota, Twin Cities

For students, death and taxes are not
the only certainties in life. Grades can
be added to this pair to create an un-

leasant trio. The efficacy of the A-F
ading system has been uncritically

accepted by most educators, students
and parents; it is tightly linked with our
notion of education, while labeling stu-
dents as "winners," "losers" or "just
average" in the process.

Why do schools give grades? The most
cynical explanation —that students

would not do any work without the sti-
mulus a grading system provides—
points to some very serious flaws in our
formal education system. It is the task

of teachers to challenge students with
relevant material and to present it in
creative and stimulating ways. It is the
task of students to leave the mind-
numbing attractions of our video cul-
ture behind and engage wholeheartedly
in their own education —a worthwhile
goal in its own right.

Grades serve as verdicts rather than
diagnostic aids. A "C"on an exam prob-
ably indicates misconceptions a student
should clear up before continuing on to
new material. Given a chance to review
the material in light of mistakes, that
person could become a "B"student. Un-
fortunately, some instructors believe
this approach is too easy on students-
an attitude arising from the mistaken
notion that the purpose of teaching is to
assign grades rather than promote

learning.
While the A-F grading system is

deeply entrenched in the education sys-
tem, instructors can make their courses
more positive experiences for students.
The first obstacle many college instruc-
tors must overcome is the tendency to
teach as they were taught. Today's pro-
fessors need to think about alternative
teaching techniques.

All instructors should consider pro-
ducing a set of specific learning objec-
tives for their courses and make these
available to students on the first day of
class. Professors should also clearly
state and justify the competence level
required to earn a certain grade.

The best courses incorporate instruc-
tional objectives, criterion-referenced
grading and some form of mastery

learning.
Learning is not easy and first

attempts are often inadequate. No

group of people should understand this
better than professors who have strug-
gled to complete articles, grant propos-
als or books only to have them rejected
and returned for revision. Grades stick
with students for a long time, and stu-
dents are entitled to give their best
possible performance before receiving a
final grade.

Using the A-F grading system in a
more equitable way will require the
cooperation of professors, students and
administrators. Innovative teaching
must be valued as much as the research
money pulled in by the faculty. Now is
the time to be more open-minded and
creative about teaching.
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Colorado Student Union test file has become an

integral perl of many students'lnatmm strategy.
'nd

some professors aren't pleased, The test file

houses hundreds of exams donatedby students and

sometimes by professors themselves. emrlsten
Black, Coforado 14ifyr U. of Colorado

~ ~ ~

Wtil I Of Shell IF ...il you olten rind

yoUfseli contused about such grammatical ques-

tions and other Standard American English rules,

there is a new group at Eastern Kentucky U. that may

help you better Undersland ihe English language.

The now organization, Roberts Circle, which is

named aller ihe celebrated American grammarian Dr.

Paul Roberts, is open lo any malor, ~ Lisu Bot-
ders, The Eastern Pragres», Eustern
Kentucky U.
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PX-2000s are the fffjI;:,'r

around sunglasses for perfor-
mance, protection and quality
no matter where your active
outdoor lifestyle leatds you-

...orjust kicking back.
These optical quality per-

formance lenses have s
coatings to eliminate are
and bounce-back light and
they provide 100percent, distor-
tion-free eye protection for
everything you do under the
sun. Vuarnet PX-2000s are the
best protection for your best

rmance... backed by a
time guarantee.

Write for information:
Vuarnet-France
1550East Franklin Ave.
El Segundo, CA 90245
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Politics i

convincing students to register to
vote. After they register, he per-
suades them why they should vote for
Bush.

Polera believes Bush embodies
what a Republican is—"an individual
who is committed to fiscal responsi-
bility and a strong national security."

Regardless of where the polls place
Bush, Polera feels he'l stay with him.
"I'm gonna give it my all. I will give
100percent and I am thoroughly con-
vinced that George Bush will be the
next president of the United States."

By Christopher Leary
~ Northeastern News

Mortfteastern U., MA

Red, white and blue banners read-
ing "George Bush for President '88"
will be a common sight on campus
this year. For Martin Polera, the
Massachusetts'tate College coordi-
nator for Vice President Bush's cam-
paign, the flags will be one small step
to aid the entire campaign.

"I'e always been fascinated by
politics," said Polera, a senior major-
ing in political science. "I'e been

watching the news as long as I can
remember. It interests some people
to watch baseball or football intense-
ly, but I'm a political junky."

Polera, 22, was the chairman of the
College Republicans at Northeastern
U. during his freshman year. While
he held this position, he recruited
many students to promote Reagan's
re-election in 1984.

Polera, who was appointed to the
coordinator position last April, de-
votes 15 to 20 hours a week to the
campaign. His main duties focus on

QIIdents great
SOUCe Of

political power
By Steven M. Perlstein
~ The Minnesota Daily

U. of Minnesota, Twin Cities

If you'e a college student, the pres-
idential candidates want you, but
maybe not for the reason you think.

Aides working for several campaigns
readily admit their pleas for support on
college campuses are motivated as
much by their need for cheap labor as
they are for students'otes.

Since Adlai Stevenson's ill-fated run
against Dwight Eisenhower in 1956,
students have played an increasingly
important role in presidential cam-
paigns. Students are enthusiastic sup-
ports and can donate large amounts of
time —something that many adults,
constrained by 9-5 jobs, cannot do.

During the 1960s, John Kennedy,
Robert Kennedy and Eugene McCarthy
enlisted students by the thousands to
stuff envelopes and knock on doors.
Similarly, George McGovern in 1972,
and John Anderson in 1980, also gar-
nered large numbers ofcampus suppor-
ters.

But for the first time, presidential
campaigns are fully realizing the poten-
tial college workforce and are taking
steps to harness it.

"Students can't give money, but they
can give enthusiastically through
volunteer work," said Jennifer Rigger,
national student coordinator for Sen.
Paul Simon (D-lll.)."The time students
give to the nuts-and-bolts part of the
campaign is probably more important
than their votes."

Colleges often help presidential cam-
paigns by giving students credit for
time they put in on campaigns. For inst-
ance, the U. of Minnesota, Twin Cities
political science department can grant
credit if a student arranges with a pro-
fessor to count time spent on a cam-
paign as an internship.

Not surprisingly, spokespersons from
nearly every presidential campaign use
words like "fantastic," "terrific," or
"spectacular" to describe student reac-
tion to their campaign.

Democratic Massachusetts Gov.
Michael Dukakis has the most exten-
sive college organization of any candi-
date. Last December, Dukakis pulled
off the biggest college promotion yet
when he linked 55 schools in 26 states

RfPUBLICANSOEMOC RATS
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Democrat Jesse Jackson also hss s

strong following among college s<LL-

dents, and his under-funded campsigtt

relies heavily on volunteers of every

stripe —especially students —to keep

running, campaign aides said.

Other candidates such as Missouri

Rep. Richard Gephardt (D-Mo.) seemed

to have bypassed college organizations.
But aides contend that the college voto

is no less important to these candi-

dates —students will support their can.-

paigns just like anybody else. g
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via satellite for a speech and question-
and-answer session.

Bob Boorstin, Dukakis'ational cam-
pus coordinator, said the candidate has
more than one reason to feel strongly
about students.

es could make the differ-
se race, especially in the
e Elizabeth Dole is very
ng students, Bossie said.

mpaigns, notably Sen.
s (D-Tenn.) and former
Pont's (R-Del.), have bol-
aimed at colleges by mak-
their national campus

"Students generally are smart, able
people who can participate in the cam-
paign at every level," he said. "We also
need their votes."

Among the Republicans, Senate
Minority Leader Robert Dole is said to
have the best organization. Dole, a Kap-
pa Sigma member in college, and his
wife, Elizabeth, a Delta Delta Delta,
both have their own bases of support on
the country's campuses.

In addition to the Greek system,
which has lent Dole enthusiastic sup-
port, college Republican chapters
nationwide have offered Dole and other

%ake Forest University
...adifferent school of thought.

, With special-emphasis on:

~ International Business
L'.

Microcomputers
Small class environment

~ Broad-based management
I

~ Experiential learning
~ Close student-faculty relations
~ Integrated curriculum
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Senior dedicates 1 me, enenN in Bush campaign
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Career insights

Roundup on potentjal
salaries, hot jobs, and
interview hints.

Page 12

Debt monitor
U. of Kansas seeks

computer to keep students
out of debt.

Page N

Away from home
Peace Corps couple trades

in San Diego college life for
Senegal village.

Page 11

New heart at atm

U. of Delaware's Kim
Claudfelter received
surprise heart transplant.
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By Eric-.'ElbeN'=,„:;,',„, -,',';; '„';„,
~ The Sriapjar
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"-'he

Priediat',a".".Tnat-:,:,Fiiia':..--iii'-.'arket

Medeinaie,':.'-'.Aiiilnwt: to;-'."',

uncover
',thne;:,eauae'a=."of-.'the!Qik::,19,'::.'-'rash,

has;.:a4itiil!::."thnt';-.pie',,;-craah:,.;-.
may havi:hiiiLi'a~:,'bj"'only„„'--'i";"::
handful ofliiile'inehtiitiaial=iiiie'-.,':-'-'o

Although;-'the-~jiiiA,';:ihiia',-.;non.t;:,;.'ention-eriy,:nnnEEla

~it-.hiii'i';:le'enjrn-',":,-

vealed:-.thiit-';::Fi8iilitjr+&iiijlinneiita":; -::-,one of the iailrnt".,mj't'ieljA'whi iii-';-;;

the couiitijr,':-:;:md:+ilhi =,'F~'iln-"..
vestmeiit-Ader'a,'w'er'e"heavy.','s'ei-.,".
lers inth'atcr'uciijl fiiit'honrooct:-'.1.

As a mutui'il':firn'il>,"Fliileh4i',;moonie

tOgether. iiiViitneii"Sjiahejr"='iind""
turn invenst's.-'th'iit";:ma'ayjr."'n',-"di¹;;,'.'erit

invest'm'ennti':iiunch a'.-':stocks'or ',
bonds. Whenever",-,inv'eatoiiwarit to ':

withdraw their',,'irioriiiiy.th'ey'.:c'n.-'-.,"',
The market-hiid fallen'108,jeirits

'he

previous::Friday',<'ann'"d,",';-Fidehty.,
'ad

beeri

hit

heiv"~Lor'de'rs'over'..
~ the weekend:;:fr'oii;:iiiveatois;=iiiiho,'

wanted:their..'miiney.':.,'out '; '-". ';,,;
Most: mutual:,%mls,"enny.-:.:a'onie,

cash in their',jii'iitfiilios:t'o"eov'er. m';:
vestors",.withilr'anwali,;"-:Ho+eve'r'-', ',

Fidelity keejii'.just"iib'oiit';:all".if;its,
$30 billiori.inn'-st'o'cvk-funnndii fiiljy in-
vested in:the 'nianrnket'::,m '.order'o
gain liigher:r'etuniii.: ';

Thus,:wheri:investors,-.-started, .

pulling out —.':whi'ch.:;they 'did-'at '

twice the rionrmal':.rate:.over'the
'eekend:before 'Oct. "19—.'Fidelity

was forced:to do iioirie.seriou'ii sell-
ing in oirdei to'p'ay onff-inveiitors.

Consensus has't that Fidelity:.
spent'the entire,weekend:program-
ming their computer's to sell the
maximum amount possible as'soon

's

the market opened, hence contri-
buting to the $500 million in sell

- orders that. greeted the New. York
Stock Exchange when it opened on
the 19th.

The Task Force mentions that
Fidelity dumped about $500 mil-
lion in stock in the first 30 minutes,
which amounted to more than 25
percent of all stocks sold in that
time period. It haa also become
known that Fidelity was a heavy
seller on the London Exchange,
contributing to that market'a dive
as well.

In total, Fidelity unloaded nearly
$1 billion in stocks during the de,

See WALL ST., Page 15
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By Renee Sanchez
~ Daily Trojan

U. of Southern Callomin

to get a contract with a baker in
Washington, a packaging company and
major movie theaters as well as with
Disney. Her family and friends have
helped, too. Her grandmother designed
the company logo—a chef surrounded
by a roll of film. And a friend agreed to
do all the printing for free until Thomas
makes a profit.

Despite academic demands, Thomas
manages to run OMC, Co. and a typing
service out of her dorm room.

Disney has been a strong inspiration
for Thomas. "I have always lived by
Walt Disney's motto about the four Cs.
Ifyou have courage, confidence, curios-
ity and constancy, you can accomplish
anything," Thomas said.

Thomas has been a loyal
Mouseketeer since the age of three.
"When I went to Disneyland, I enjoyed
talking with all the characters. I used to
bring Snow White presents and write to
her," she said.

Thomas went to an opening of Cin-
derella and stood by the concession
stand eager and nervous about the
crowd's reaction.

"At first, no one paid attention to the
displays until one little girl begged her
mom to buy one. I was so happy that I
took a picture with her," Thomas re-
members with a smile.

As of yet, OMC, Co. has not broken
even. But if Disney is pleased with the
report Thomas turns in, she hopes to
continue making cookies to coincide
with future releases of The Fox and the
Hound and Bambi.

URÃes"When you wish upon a star, it makes
no difference who you are ..."

Sophomore Melissa Thomas'ish to
build a business by selling Disney char-
acter cookies came true with the begin-
ning of the Original Movie Cookie, Co.

The first batch of 10,000 was a mar-
ket test upon which Disney will decide
whether to license further production.

The batch of Cinderella-designed
cookies came packaged with trivia cards
and were sold exclusively in movie thea-
ters for $1 to $1.50.The sale coincided
with Dianegs release of Cinderella.

Disney does the artwork to ensure au-
thenticity and detail.

"They'e not like popcorn, but maybe
there's a market for the younger
moviegoer," Thomas says.

Thomas, a two-share Disney stock-
holder, began her venture less than a.

year ago.
At the time, Disney was preparing for

the 50th anniversary of Snow White,
and Thomas saw an opportunity to
spring her idea on the company.

"I rehearsed my speech for a long
time. I traced the characters from an old
Disney coloring book onto sample
cookies and proposed my ideas to Dis-
ney'a licensing department," Thomas
said.

Disney liked her idea enough to grant
her a license to use the characters.

With no major financial backing, Tho-
mas, a public relations major, managed

lQ THE ., Q),,f
seav
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"My partners took entrepreneurial
management classes, and I took govern-
ment classes," explained Mike Driscoll.
"This project fit everything together.
The big question was if this company
could work. One of our professors intro-
duced us to the firm, and it took us six
months to negotiate the deal," Driscoll

See RECYCLING, Page 14

Phillyn awards.
The project waa called the Phi-

ladelphia Recycling Company. It is now
a subsidiary of the National Recycling
Company. Wharton graduates Mike
Driscoll, Phil Wallis and Stewart Boric
began the company on October 31,1986,
with $1.1million from a venture capital
firm.

By Cheryl Family
~ The Daily Pennsylvanian

U. of Pennsylvania

To many, the words "school project"
evoke memories'of shoe-box dioramas
and collages on poster board. But to
three 1986 Wharton graduates, the
words translate into thoughts of multi-

million dollar negotiations and "Best of

MBAS may sweep the country clean with mgycllng bl7
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Graduates'torting taluries
eetteler's 1SN % laleeee
Oectaee Irate 1SSY

Math/Statistics

Sales/Marketing

Economics/Finance

Chemistry

Computer

Business Admin.

Accounting

Engineering

Liberal
Arts'ther

Fields

MeeWT'e Oecreee

MBA w/Technical BS

Other Tech Fields

MBA w/Non-Tech BA

Engineering

'ccounting

Other Fields

$26,112

22,848

23,136

25,692

27,372

22,920

24,324

29,820

22,608

26,316

$38,412

30,936

36,120

34,776

29,700 .

11,8
11.1

10.5

8.8
6.1

6.0
5.8
4.5

3.7
"

6.1

10.4

7.0

5.1

3.3
1.7
9.0

~ 8 ~

PrOS ahd Cehs ...Tom Sottile, a U. of

Florida finance major, bought the $50,000 Larry's

Old Fashioned Ice Cream Parlor with an inheritance

trom his tather and money borrowed from private

organizations two years ago, at age 19. "(People)
look al me and I'e got iairly nice clothes. I drive a

new car. They didn'I see the 40 pounds I lost, my

receding hairline, the ulcers. I was a perfectly healthy

person two years ago," Sotlile says. "You know,
you'e in school and something breaks down. One ol

my employees may not know what to do and they
have to have access!o you. This is probably the main

problem with being a student (and running a busi-
ness)." Sottile missed a midterm because his freezer

blew up. "No one likes to gel Cs and Ds. Bul it's a

sacrifice. You have to give up something. I give up

my social life and grades, but in return I gol monet-

ary and personal satistaclion." e Jacqueline
Bueno, The Alligator, U. of Florida

~ 0 ~

SPOrtS hOtline... U. ol Maryland, College
Park students Guy Brami and Mare lorio applied the

knowledge from their respective majors, marketing

and advertising, to one ol their favorite pastimes and

created Ihe Sports Page —a free, 24-hour sports
information phone service with national and local

scores and other sports news. They get an estimated

1veaaee eTMIM~$M eeLLeee eaaeaRTee
Taasa paea Ttw T~ aeaTaweereLw LMQNT-
EWCNT RfMT. THE DAILY NORYHwESTERN. NORIHWEST-
ERN U„ It

~ ~ ~

Neer lol 'oia soo goo swool ...
Handy interview hints from Purdue U.: Decide be-

'orehand what exact job you are looking for. "Do

some preparation about what you want to do, what

skills you have which enable you to do that, how

your educational background has prepared you, any
work experience youmight have had in that area and

any campus activities in which you'e been in-

volved," says Shirley Marciniak, assistant director of
the placement service at Purdue U.

It is very important to slop and think about what

you are going to say before you say something you
do not really mean, she said. "You may be asked a

hypothetical question so they can see how you think.

Take a minute to think about your answer. Someone
does not have to be talking all the time."

You should make sure there is no doubt about
when you will hear from the company, Marciniak

says.

Finally, she says, "You want to be professional

but you want to be yourself. If you'e done your

homework, it's like going into a test. You need to

relax and trust in your preparation." eCurt Slyd-
er, The Purdue Exponent, Purdue U., IN

~ ~ ~

SOCial WOrk ie liat aIalh... Nationaffy,

applications to schools of social work decreased
between 1979and 1983 but began to increase sub-
stantially in 1984, said Edward Mullen, associate
dean of Columbia U.'s School of Social Work. "The
cutback oi support and the consequence of that
(cutback) of increased visibility and Ihe increased
number of people who are poor (means) conscious-
ness may be raised," he said. Muffen also said,
"Federal support for social work education has not
improved (since 1984). What you may be seeing is
an increasing number of students interested in pur-
suing social work as a career but not able to afford
the education." eMelissa Michelson, Col-
umbia Daily Spectator, Columbia U.,
NY

Non-corporate majors say
placement center biased

The graduating art or drama student
is encouraged to go through the Place-
ment Center's orientation program, a
45-minute session giving an overview of
the services offered, such as clarifying
career goals and learning interviewing
skills. They are asked to register a
credentials file with the center.

Ewa Idzik, a senior in fashion design,
"didn't feel it was worth it" to register
with the center with only the hope if
something comes up, she'd be called. In-
stead, she has been working closely
with her instructors looking for job
openings and ideas.

Karen Altree Piemme, a junior drama
major, said she has not used the Place-
ment Center because she and her peers
have been trained to "get out and hit the
streets and market ourselves."

Weiss said it can be beneficial for stu-
dents in non-corporate fields to come to
the center because "we help the stu-
dents consider options they may not
have thought of before. Theater stu-
dents are very good in presenting them-
selves, so they may be good in market-
ing or public relations. We show the stu-
dents other settings to use their skills,"
Weiss said.

By Annette Ford
~ The Daily Orange

Syracuse U., NY

Not all Syracuse U. (SU) students
agree that the Placement Center pro-
vides services for the entire student
body.

Drama, art, human services and com-

munications majors are some non-
corporate fields in which students feel
the facility has nothing to offer.

"Performance majors do not go
through the Placement Center. With
drama,... producers and directors are
not going to put a show on file and say,
'Send me people for this part,'"said Be-
verly Bloom, a SU drama faculty
member.

Linda Supon %eisa, assistant direc-
tor ofthe Placement Center, agrees that
these non-corporate area students are
not coming in for just that reason.

"Students in those areas don't per-
ceive us as being able to help them,"
Weiss said. When a job opportunity does
come up in one of those areas, the center
has a rough time finding people for the
interested employer because the stu-
dents don't register with them.

I ' I I
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Tom Sottile

100 lo 110calls on weekdays and 160 on weekends,
lorio said. The profit is enough lo pay their way

through school. Sponsors pay lo have brief commer-
cials played with lhe sports informalion. Tick Tock
Liquors was Ihe first sponsor, bul Ihe list has ex-
panded to include United Energy Corp. and Bud-
weiser, lorio said. eJonathan Seigel, The
Diamondback, U. of Maryland, College
Park

~ ~ ~

ACEihg bLISihSSS... ACE, ihe Association
of Collegiate Entrepreneurs, helps young people

who want lo start their own businesses, providing

business and social contacts and professional

advice. "We'e serious about business, and we are

producing serious businesses," said Doug Mellin-

ger, national director of ACE, which has ils head-

quarters at Wichita State U. In Kansas. In 1g87
ACE's top 100 members, all age 30 or under, gros

sed more than $25 billion, he said. Founded in 1983
ACE has 8,000 members in 56 countries. II also has

200 college campus chapters. ~ Brenda Fln
nell, The Uniuersity DaiLy Kansan U, of
Kansas
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TOYOTA MOTOR SALES

For a complete information kit «
special college sludent financing

cajj: 1-CAR<-YOU

ARMY NAllONAL GUARD
(eee tace to

For information about the Army

National Guard and the new Gl bj!
call:

1400638-7600'MERCAN

EXPRESS
(eee peee tg

For student applications for the

American Express card
call: 1400-THEARO

VUARNETFRANCE
(see reee sf

Write: 1550 E. Franklin Ave.

Ej Segundo, CA 90245

ATILT
For information about the AT & T I

card, products and services
call: 1400-222-0300

ARMY RESERVE
(See peee M)

For information about the Army
Reserve's Gl bill

call: 1400-USA-ARMY
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Choice of major
is minor problem

In scheme of life

By Phil Bowling
~ The Eastern Progress

Eastern Kentucky U.

~ "A career objective." "It's your fu-
ture at stake." "Whatever you de-
cide—you'l have to be happy with it
for the rest of your life!"

With these phrases used so often on
campus, it's no wonder there are stu-
dents scared of declaring a major.

y The thing to remember is that your
bachelor's degree does not limit you to
one job and one job only. Often, people
will enter the work force, change their
mind and end up working in a remote-

ly related field. At worst, you could
always come back to college later and
pick up an additional degree.

A very close friend of mine has the
problem of keeping a major for longer
than a semester. Every time she
makes a new friend, she fills out a
request to change her major. I swear
that you could tell Cindy that you were
studying to be a physical therapist, a
marine biologist or a computer repair-
man and she would discover an in-
terest in each field.

For many students, sleepness
nights result from choosing a major.
Personally, it is whether a job will be
waiting for me in August.

Seven years ago when I stumbled
into a newspaper job, I enjoyed the
work thoroughly and knew I would
like a career in the journalism field.
With the exception ofa few bad days, I
have not regretted my decision.

u J

IfIcan find a well-paying job shortly
, after graduation, I will be content.

Ln

CD

IJJ
C

IJI

CD

LJ

But, like those worrying about a
career, when I'e had a bad day, I
think ofthe worst and convince myself
that in August I'l be bagging groceries
at the local Kroger.

After spending four years at East-
ern Kentucky U., I am beginning to get
restless. Guaranteed job or not, Au-
gust is a glimmering light at the end of
this tunnel.

Until the middle of last semester, I
was the most content student on cam-
pus. The stressful moments of my up-
coming graduation didn't start pop-
ping up until Christmas break when
all my friends, neighbors and relatives
began asking that familiar question:
"So, what are you going to be doing
when you graduate in August?"

All those questions got the same
blank stare in return, with a simple
smile and the accompanying phrase,
"Well, what Ihope tobe doingis..."
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Americans At Their Best

If you think the best way to pay for college is to
put it off for a few years and join the military, you'e
half right.

Because with the New GI Bill, you can join the
Army National Guard and earn over $15,000 for
college.

But best of all, you serve part-time, as little as
two days a month and two weeks a year. Which means
you can go to school full-time. Right now. On us.

So the question you have to ask yourself is not,
can you afford to go to college.

The question Is, can you afford to wait.
For more information about the Army National

Guard and the New GI Bill, fill out the attached
coupon and mail it in. Or call 80lhlQS-T00.+
~ In Hawaii: 737.5255,''ucr!o Rico: 72l-1550; ()uann 477-0957; Virgin Islands (St. Cnris)
773.CI435; New]erscy.'00.4.I2-57!I I; In Alaska 200-478-2400,
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U. of Kansas basketball team courts Special Olympians

By Elaine Sung
~ The University Daily Kansan

U. of Knnono

Rules didn't matter to anyone when
the U. of Kansas basketball team, the
Jayhawks, hosted its fourth annual
Special Olympics basketball clinic.
More than 200 Special Olympians, from

age eight up, came from all over the
state.

"They look forward to this all year,
and they talk about it for the rest of the
year," said G~ Scott, director of the
Lawrence (KS) regional group. "Coming

See photo on front poco

in here, they may be shy but when they
leave, the+I be hollering and shaking
hands everywhere."

During the warmup, players Jeff
Gueldner and Marvin Branch directed
jump shots. Keith Harris and Sean
Alvarado stood under the basket, ap-
plauding every effort. Suddenly, the 6-
foot-9 Alvarado spotted a tiny child
cradling a basketball and ready to run
to the basket.

He went to the boy lifted him to the
height of the basket, and the child

promptly tossed in the ball to the cheers
of everyone in the group. The loudest
cheering of all came from Coach Larry
Brown, who initiated the clinic when he
arrived at the U. of Kansas in 1983.

Then came game-time, the event all
the athletes had been vraiting for. Each
side had three Special Olympians and
three Kansas players.

Alvarado stepped in every few mi-

nutes to boost undersized children to
the basket.

The crowd went into a frenzy she~~
one of the Special Olympians htt i i

three-point shot, and most of the,
athletes took extreme delight in the

opportunity to guard Jayhatvk Danny

Manning.
Paul Hernandez, 16, had tried out for

basketball in high school, but had never
~

expected the chance to play against the

All-American forward.
"It was hard enough, he was so tall,"

he said.
Lisa Taylor, '14, and her sister Becky,

13, both decided the best part was

shooting free throws. 4l

Couple disco~els
Peace Ceps mixet

setvlce pollhcs 4

Recyeline
CoalinoH Ftont Page 11

said.
The recycling company features three

different projects, or phases. The first is
can bank machines, which are located
throughout Philadelphia. People with a
moderate number of aluminum cans to
deposit drive up, put their cans into the
machine, and are paid a little over one
cent per can on the spot by a computer
that tallies up the number. At present,
there are 34 machines around the city
that operate seven days a week, 24
hours a day. "The basic idea of the can
bank is one of convenience," explained
Driscoll.

The second phase of the company is a
buy-back station, which accommodates
customers with station wagons or
trucks full of cans. These cans are
bought in bulk by the company.

The final phase is a program which
teaches area school children about re-
cycling, in hopes that it will also in-
crease awareness in their homes.

"We never thought we'd be in this
business," Driscoll said. "My partners
probably thought they'd be on Wall
Street, and I'd probably be in govern-
ment. But when we saw an opportunity
to clean up Philadelphia and make a
profit, we jumped at it."

When the company began there was a
10 percent recycling rate in the city.
Since the can bank started, Driscoll
estimates a 15 percent increase. With a
national average of about 50 to 55 per-
cent, Driscoll foresees a long way to go.

"The response has been phenomen-
al," he said. "Philadelphia is such an

untapped market. %be numbers can go
sky-high."

Because oftheir local success, the trio
has recently closed a deal in Delaware.
They are negotiating a deal in New
Jersey, and have plans to take the con-
cept nationwide.

Philadelphia magazine awarded the
company its "Best of Philly" prize for
cleaning up the city. This was the first
time the recipient was a business in its
first year of operation.

"The real people who should be cre-
dited are the people giving their time
and property to help clean up the city,"
Driscoll said. "They deserve all the
praise."

All has not been smooth on the com-
pany's rise to success. Recently one of
the $18,000 can bank machines caught
on fire, and in the stock market crash,
the value of aluminum dropped five
cents. In the commodities market, five
cents can make or break a company.
Luckily, the metal was quick to return
to its pre-crash value.

"It's a roller coaster," Driscoll said.
"One day you'e on top, the next day
everything goes downhill. But you have
to be prepared to weather the storm.
We'e willing to take the risk."

Even with all their success, the com-
pany's books have yet to show much
black ink. All of the money goes back
into the company, so financially none of
the partners is making anything yet.

"I'm not too happy about the financial
part of things —and neither is my girl-
friend. Sometimes she gets sick of
McDonald's —but that's okay," Driscoll
said. "I'm proud knowing I'm making a
contribution to cleaning up Phi-
ladelphia."

By Julie Munro
~ The UCSD Guardian

U. at Calilornia, San Qoyo

Mention of the Peace Corps
often'rmgs

to nund images of the '60s. But

the presence of 5,200 volunteers and

trainees working in 62 nations around

the world is much more than an histor-

ical phenomenon.
Bill and Joan Clabby were sent to

Senegal from 1985 to 1987, assigned

work on community development. Bill

graduated from the U of California

San Diego, with a double mnj~:-: ~~n-

agenient science and French literature.

Joan graduated from San Diego State

U. with a business moor.
Bill said that the way Peace Corp+ (

projects "improve (a community's) abil-

ity to work together is what resHy

counts." Joan also felt that day-to-day

things, such as teaching villagers how

to clean wounds, were'what really mad<

a difference. She said that seeing a

white person that was not a tourist disQ (

proved the villagers'revious concep-

tions that all whites sleep until noon,

carry cameras around, and are rich

Although Joan said that volunteers

are supposed to be as politically neutral

as possible while on assignment, sbc

agreed that the placement ofvolunteer"~

is semi-political. For a country to gc<

funding, Bill said, "they have to please

Reagan." Joan pointed out that Beliz~,

in Central America, is "an itty-bii,iy

country, but the U.S.is wooing it to ke<'p

it from going communist" with a d"

proportionately large group of abm~ "I
100 volunteers,

In spite of this influence, the Clabb."

feel that Peace Corps volunteers are in

their own class and very highly rc

garded by host populations. The
Clsi'ys

had been adopted by a family i ~

Senegal who was, like the other vill> "
gers, very protective of the volunteei

The Clabbys were confident that
<b'eace

Corps would never place a volttt>

teer in any dangerous area.

Bill warned that volunteers must bc

comfortable being alone because lan-~

guage and cultural barriers may isolate

them at first. They must also, however,

be able to give up their privacy because

they may be constantly surrounded by

villagers. Joan said volunteers must be

able to laugh at themselves when they

get in some awkward positions —some-~
thing which is bound to happen in a new

country and culture.
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Gav't culs hu!t
AFROTC
py Chuck Horner
~ Kansas State Collegian

-Kanaaa SQle U.

Kansas State U.'s Air Force ROTC
program will be one of 30 school prog-
rams forced to dose in 1989 to reduce
the federal budget. "The nationwide
cutbacks will save about $9 million
annually," said Master Sgt. D.L. Kerr,
unit superintendent at Kansas State U.
Recent congressionally mandated re-
ductions in officer strength levels
means the Air Force is no longer able to
use the number of officers being pro-
duced nationwide, said Richard Brown,
professor of aerospace studies, in the
memorandum informing staff ofthe clo-
sure.

Students with AFROTC scholarships
: will be required to transfer to another
: university to retain their scholarships.

Corina Sanders, sophomore in politic-
al science and an AFROTC cadet on
scholarship, said that although she is
trying to make the best ofher situation,
"All the things I have worked for in this
detachment and the credibility I have
established will be lost when I am
thrust into a new situation."

Options for non-scholarship cadets
include transferring to another school
where AFROTC is offered or entering
into another program such as Army
ROTC, which remains in full force at
Kansas State U., Kerr said.
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Wells:- Firgo,:,;":w'as;-;on('e:: o'f =,,;the

'argest:playeii',t'ai'at'de:iiipar'tfolio
'nsurance.::.-'IriIth(e;pii'c»ea('i'oft''4'ect-i".,

ing one o'f their.'clients,"-'";Rema':Farg(p,;-

rep.miy(;.,~I~",~,0iOO'::
million of-:stiick':I'ri",,iiiily...»I3':trade(s;

Betweeii:-'.th'';-',So'-'of'-""tham"-.;:.,'06!.-„:..""

cials Hriclttde",'tea(t.''Pidilit'y';:a»n('4:
Wells.Fargo';;trade'd"-:m(o»ii;t4an,',10'.;.
percent'ofall':tlie'struck th'at'Mbriday;:; .

0 on the Ne''-'Yoik.'Ski'.k',;-Ritchiirige';
Those, tw'o:.I"alon'g".,'w'i'th'.",'.abIiut';::-1'5'"

other'large; in»stit'utio»n'ai',i'riIvestors,''

suppose(dly'icco»un''for',eliri'o(st 25
percent: of-all:t»r'a»des'-"ri'Iade'.-(du'riiig

that day.': .'',"":',::::.'"-."l''.''"
So.does':aii that':babbling, you

'

hear from: th»e'',p(reiiii::-about. the',.'de--

ficits, the'dollai int'ereit r'Ates;"-and '-.

everything"else meari-'n'oth'ingt'Not

necessarily.-"Someth'irig had'o
cause the ntai'k(et tO dr'op'17.percent:
between:Aug.:.,25:.and: Oct;.16; and
these concerns'ere»'' probably 'as

~ guilty as ariy,
'''

However, the 508-poirit mas-
sacre niay'n'deed.hav'e be'en fueled
by institutional': in»vesitors su'ch

as'idelityand Wells.'-Fa(r jo siinply
reacting to the recent'drop. Then;
once the initial selling occurred:on
Oct. 19, panic. started to spread,
and hysteria 'soon developed.

lhe American Express'ard can play a starring role
virtually anywheto you shop, from Tulsa to Tttailsntt

Whether you'e buying a 'IV or s Tlirt. So during college
and after, it's the perfect way to pay for just about

everything you'l want.

How to let the Canl rww.

College is the first sigt> of stKcess. And because we believe

in your potential, we'e made it easier to gst the American
Express Card right now. Whether you'e a freshman, senior

or grad student, look into our new automatic approval
offers. For details, pick up an application on campus. Or
call 1-800-THE-CARD and ssk for a student application.

The American Express Card.
Don't Leave School Without It.
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U. of Kansas basketball team courls Special Olympians

By Elaine Sung
~ The University Oaily Kansan

U. ot Kansas

Rules didn't matter to anyone when
the U. of Kansas basketball team, the
Jayhawks, hosted its fourth annual
Special Olympics basketball clinic.
More than 200 Special Olympians, from
age eight up, came from all over the
state.

"They look forward to this all year,
and they talk about it for the rest of the
year," said Gary Scott, director of the
Lawrence (KS)regional group. "Coming

See tlhNo oo troat ties

in here, they may be shy but when they
leave, they% be hollering and shaking
hands everywhere."

During the warmup, players Jeff
Gueldner and Marvin Branch directed
jump shots. Keith Harris and Sean
Alvarado stood under the basket, ap-
plauding every effort. Suddenly, the 6-
foot-9 Alvarado spotted a tiny child
cradling a basketball and ready to run
to the basket.

He went to the boy, lifted him to the
height of the basket, and the child

promptly tossed in the ball to the cheers
of everyone in the group. The loudest
cheering of all came from Coach Larry
Brown, who initiated the clinic when he
arrived at the U. of Kansas in 1983.

Then came game-time, the event all
the athletes had been waiting for. Each
side had three Special Olympians and
three Kansas players.

Alvarado stepped in every few mi-

nutes to boost undersized children to
the basket.

The crowd went into a frenzy whe~
one of the Special Olympians hit s
three-point shot, and most of thy

athletes took extreme delight in th,
opportunity to guard Jayhawk Danny

Manning.
Paul Hernandez, 16,had tried out for

basketball in high school, but had never
expected the chance to play against the

All-American forward.
"It was hard enough, he was so tall,"

he said.
Lisa Taylor, 14, and her sister Beeky,

13, both decided the best part was

shooting free thews. 4

Couple Ilmcoifers

Peace Corps mixet

seNlce, polllcs

Recyeling
CsiNiaeH free Pale 11

said.
The recycling company features three

different projects, or phases. The first is
can bank machines, which are located
throughout Philadelphia. People with a
moderate number of aluminum cans to
deposit drive up, put their cans into the
machine, and are paid a little over one
cent per can on the spot by a computer
that tallies up the number. At present,
there are 34 machines around the city
that operate seven days a week, 24
holll's a day. "The basic idea of the can
bank is one of convenience," explained
Driscoll.

The second phase of the company is a
buy-back station, which accommodates
customers with station wagons or
trucks full of cans. These cans are
bought in bulk by the company.

The final phase is a program which
teaches area school children about re-
cycling, in hopes that it will also in-
crease awareness in their homes.

"We never thought we'd be in this
business," Driscoll said. "My partners
probably thought they'd be on Wall
Street, and I'd probably be in govern-
ment. But when we saw an opportunity
to clean up Philadelphia anil make a
profit, we jumped at it."

When the company began there was a
10 percent recycling rate in the city.
Since the can bank started, Driscoll
estimates a 15 percent increase. With a
national average of about 50 to 55 per-
cent, Driscoll foresees a long way to go.

"The response has been phenomen-
al," he said. "Philadelphia is such an

untapped market. The numbers can go
sky-high."

Because oftheir local success, the trio
has recently closed a deal in Delaware.
They are negotiating a deal in New
Jersey, and have plans to take the con-
cept nationwide.

Philadelphia magazine awarded the
company its Best of Philly" prize for
cleaning up the city. This was the first
time the recipient was a business in its
first year of operation.

The real people who should be cre-
dited are the people giving their time
and property to help clean up the city,"
Driscoll said. "They deserve all the
praise."

All has not been smooth on the com-
pany's rise to success. Recently one of
the $18,000 can bank machines caught
on fire, and in the stock market crash,
the value of aluminum dropped five
cents. In the commodities market, five
cents can make or break a company.
Luckily, the metal was quick to return
to its pre-crash value.

"It's a roller coaster," Driscoll said.
"One day you'e on top, the next day
everything goes downhill. But you have
to be prepared to weather the storm.
We'e willing to take the risk."

Even with all their success, the com-
pany's books have yet to show much
black ink. All of the money goes back
into the company, so financially none of
the partners is making anything yet.

"I'm not too happy about the financial
part of things —and neither is my girl-
friend. Sometimes she gets sick of
McDonald's —but that's okay," Driscoll
said. "I'm proud knowing I'm making a
contribution to cleaning up Phi-
ladelphia."

By Julie Munro
~ The UCSO Guardian

U. ot Catttornia, San Qeyo

Mention of the Peace Corps ofteitp t
brings to mind images of the '60s. But

the presence of 5,200 volunteers and i

trainees working in 62 nations around

the world is much more than an histor- i

ical phenomenon. I
Bill and Joan Clabby were sent to

Senegal from 1985 to 1987, assigned

work on community development. Bill

graduated from the U. of California,

San Diego, with a double major in man-

igement science and French literature.

Joan graduated from San Diego State

U. with a business msilor.
Bill said that the way Peace Corp jg

projects "improve (a community's) abil-

ity to work together is what really

counts." Joan also felt that day-to-day

things, such as teaching villagers how

to clean wounds, were'what really made

a difference. She said that seeing s

white person that was not a tourist disg
proved the villagers'revious concep-

tions that all whites sleep until noon,

carry cameras around, and are rich,

Although Joan said that volunteers

are supposed to be as politically neutrui

as possible while on assignment, she

agreed that the placement ofvoluiiteer'~<

is semi-political. For a country to get

funding, Bill said, "they have to pleas<

Reagan." Joan pointed out that Belize,

in Central America, is "an itty-bitty

country, but the U.S.is wooing it to keep

it from going communist" with a rfis-

proportionately large group of abou ~~

100 volunteers.
In spite of this influence, the Clabby:

feel that Peace Corps volunteers are in

their own class and very highly n'-

garded by host populations. The Clsi>-

bys had been adopted by a family Ir

Senegal who was, like the other villa ~
gers, very protective of the volunteer.'he

Clabbys were confident that
th<'eace

Corps would never place a volun

teer in any dangerous area.

Bill warned that volunteers must "e
comfortable being alone because lan-y

guage and cultural barriers may isolate

them at first. They must also, however,

be able to give up their privacy because

they may be constantly surrounded by

villagers. Joan said volunteers must be

able to laugh at themselves when they

get in some awkward positions —some-~
thittg which is bound to happen in a new

country and culture.
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By Chuck Horner
~ Kansas State Collegian

Kansas Stale U.

Kansas State U.'s Air Force ROTC
program will be one of 30 school prog-
rams forced to close in 1989 to reduce
the federal budget. "The nationwide
cutbacks will save about $9 million
annually," said Master Sgt. D.L. Kerr,
unit superintendent at Kansas State U.
Recent congressionally mandated re-
ductions in officer strength levels
means the Air Force is no longer able to
Use the number of officers being pro-

4 duced nationwide, said Richard Brown,
professor of aerospace studies, in the
memorandum informing staff ofthe clo-
sure.

Students with AFROTC scholarships
will be required to transfer to another
university to retain their scholarships.

Corina Sanders, sophomore in politic-
al science and an AFROTC cadet on
scholarship, said that although she is
trying to make the best ofher situation,
"All the things I have worked for in this
detachment and the credibility I have
established will be lost when I am
thrust into a new situation."

Options for non-scholarship cadets
include transferring to another school
where AFROTC is offered or entering
into another program such as Army
ROTC, which remains in full force at
Kansas State U., Kerr said.

Wall,.":;)ti":.","':.'„:::.;:-':-'-=:,::.';-",.;=:;::;:,":,:,;.

e(N(r aN:,:I'im~VI "'.:,'.j;;,::,;,:::.:,;:

wave of(sell:"in''6'i oa!'the"iijirhiti-:.":,":(

Much of!thill':saII4ig~'":the,'.~i'i'"'.;
of portfolio. ines~',.'i:,.compli;,:
cated meth@:waif(jiiotietmg!~ m',.;
vestor(a'siich"';as„"pa~'fiiiids,,'-from '

0 losses(" oii'"::;:,Shel'r""."i'nv'etr"t5'i'en'ts';-:;, .
through-th'-',uie'of'trstthn'g:m sto'cks'-„
and other'::,'in'vei'tineiit's'.-.'"'si'mul'-,

Wells.--Far'go',.'-'w'i's'; —i'one,'::,"of-',th'",;

largest::player'i'.thai'day','iiipoi(tfoiio
';,'nsuran(cei',lii"tlie'piii)assoc."p~-„.,-..'

ingoneoftheii'.".clieitii':,'|Nells';Fiii'go':,.'(
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So does"'all:,that'"babbling('::you'
hear from:

the",.pWss.''ab(out':the"de-'icita,

the dollai;-interest'r'ates'; and
everything'el'ae me'an'(n'othirig? Not
necessaril'y',' SoIn'e'thiri'g: ha'd'to
cause the maiket:to drop'17 percent':.
between Aug. (26'::and:-Oct'; 16,-and
these 'oncerria,."were''."probably's

~ guilty. as. any'. ''',', . ''',"
However', -the';608-.poi'nt; mas-

sacre may indeed ha(ve'bee'n fueled
by inatitutio'nal'nv'eators su'ch aa-
Fidelity a'nd':.Well's':Fa'rgo-:simply.

reacting to the:re'cent:di'op.'hen,
once the initial selling„occurred on .

0 Oct. 19,.panic;started t'o..apread,
and hyatt}r'la': aoori: developed.
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American Express'ard can play a starring role
virtually anywhere you shop, from Tulsa to Thsilsrwl

Whether you'e buying a'N or a T-shirt. So during rollcgs
and after, it's the perfect way to pay for just about

everything you'l want.

Hotv to let the Canl now.

College is the first sign of suo)ess. And bccsrrse we believe

in your potential, we'e made it easier to gt the American
Exprrss Card right now. Whether you'e a freshman, senior

or grad student, look into our new automatic approval
offers. For details, pick up an application on campus. Or
call I-800-THIRD and ask for a student application.
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¹sc beat
finds a pEace
in her heart
By Jennifer Rich
~ The Review

U. of Oelawara

U. of Delaware student Kim
Claudfelter underwent respiratory
heart surgery at Johns Hopkins
Medical Institute last fail. Thirteen
hours later she unexpectedly came
out with a new heart.

Kim, 22, was born with her heart
located on the right side ofher chest
cavity. It also had a hole in it.

The operation was to repair this
hole and the damage to one of her
heart's valves.

But when the doctors closed her
up and tried to take her off the
bypass machine, which operates all
patients'earts during heart
surgery, Kim's heart would not
beat on its own.

The doctors immediately put
Kim's name, heart size and blood

type into a computer to match with

firms have designs on stodents

U. of Texas, lseffn, afudaafa Naltor Nooao aml noh Voa Alton raaoaibnotl a
fibhtwoi portahfo oabiao for an oabinoorfab tfoaibn class. Corporations such aa
IbM, Lockhooa aml Toxae laafrumoata sponsor stutfoate to tfoaiba their loons anti
thon lieloa to eteHata'rosontatioas. Statute chooso which prajocta they want to
work on from a liat of aubffoatfona from the corporations.

I
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.SltftdNg gN'Ita SINS .'..The woiids
largest array of telescopes designed io detect mill>

meter-length radio waves onittad during the biiiii

and dying stages ol slais will be developedby iiie U.

of California, Berkeley, the U. of illinois, Cham-

paign-Urbana, and ihe U. ol Maryland, College Park

By adding three six-mater telescopes iu the existing

Hai Creek Berkeley grid,'the consortium will achieve

a five-fold speed increase in oblalning evidence ui

molecules arid large structures ln our Milky Way

Galaxy and beyond. Research lime will be shared by

astronomers at the three schools, as well as by

outside scientists. wWatlace Ravven, The
UCSD,Gddantian, U. of California, Ban
Diego

~ ~ ~

CrebNe obNgalN Iflfte housing
. ~ . Next fag at North Carolina Slate U., a group of

studenis will'leam computer graphics, syntheiic

'music, electronic inall, word processing and othe

computer 'magic.'Compulers aren't just lor num-

ber crunching;" said Chunk Kesjeria physics junior.

For the Computer Theme Housing, student organiz-

ers are planning events oihal everybody can under-

stand, nol just a computer expait,o said computer

science freshman Daniel Carr; Greg Rnid, a sopho-

more in electrical engineering,'aid, o(Pariicipauis)

will leave with a leclmlcal knowledge of computer

hardware and software... 'People are going lo ex-

change information in a very natural way, learning at

rates at which lhey are ready." aDon Munk,
Technician, North Carolina State U.
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CIIIP .." .:iiaid ttsat'moet r'oligiaaa c'an leod to':::The:Binary:Bible-,pmsvides this
ovorrly aeriousi thinhrig;,Hiii church" '-.— perspectivre, ind is. loaded with

. is there t'o help:people-:uiidoriitiind:;: . humor, arid;-of:course',:punsr One of
. ari:actual religion:;Founded.:in ., humility. and oprenness'-in itoday'::::. Saint.:Silicori'.a:-.pr'ayeri is "Hail
-'1984', the."reiigioon"hoelps.followers::,, 'cP'omputervage.,Th'e ultimate,gn'al'.of .": ':Meinory" -:,,"',Hail 'memorya full of
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chur'ch's 'motto':ia"":;,hghten'.up;":.:He"::"- '.:"'ust;cvomputeroeer '.„:-,'-. '::: ,.:,:,the
favmiliarr'="'Bib]e'tim

Ctauttfoltor

a possible donor. In what Kim calls
a miracle, a compatible heart was
found in one hour.

It took Kim several days to com-
prehend that she had had a trans-
plant. "At first it didn't hit me, like I
didn't care,

"Iwasn't prepared for it. A lot of
people worry about what I consider
silly, stupid things when they have
someone else's heart in their
body —the person's race or if the
person was a good or bad person.
That didn't bother me at all.

"I think they watched me more
emotionally than physically," she
said.

Prior to the transplant, Kim suf-
fered from chest pains, excessive
-fatigue, two blood infections,
weight loss and dehydration.

While Kim can now exercise and
dance, she must return monthly to
Johns Hopkins for a biopsy. Rejec-
tion could occur at any time in her
life, but medication can minimize
the risks.

Cost and aide effects create a
downside to the medication's help-
fulness. The cost of the seven diffe-
rent medications, which she must
take the rest ofher life, is currently
between $400 and $500 a month.

"(This medicine) gives me tre-
mors and chipmunk cheeks," Kim
said. "Sometimes I experience
mood swings."

But, she said, "Even when I'm
depressed, I thank God that I had a
second chance."

Synthetic blood
can't be typecast
By Diana Pharaoh
~ The California Aggie

U. of California, Davis

Although not expected for five or 10
years, synthetic blood may replace real
blood in medical procedures, said U. of
California, Davis biochemist Leigh
Segel.

"Synthetic blood can be used in
emergency situations more successfully
than real blood, as synthetic blood does
not need ta be typed," Segel said.

Synthetic blood could alsa alleviate
some of the problems caused by blood-
transferred diseases and it would help
supply Third World blood-bank facili-
ties, she said.

Synthetic blood may prove useful in
donating organs. "At this point, organ
transplants are limited to about four
hours before the organ is useless," Segel
said.

Organs are kept in low-temperature
storage instead ofbeing soaked in blood,
because blood does not provide an organ
with enough oxygen to sustain it for any
length of time, she said. Synthetic blood
carries 50 times the amount of oxygen
that blood does, making it possible to
extend the transplant time to nine
hours.

"At this time, there is not a lot of fund-
ing for the synthetic-blood program,
which slows up research considerably,"
Segei said.

Only QOU

can stop
software
plracp.

Recently, many loading software firms have removed copy protection
from their software. They have taken this action for ono roason~ou
the user, have requested it. You say that unprotected software is less
trouble to uso, and that it generally simplifies the uso of your PC. Many

software firms responded and have given you what you requested.
Now the software industry requests something of you. Plonaa do riot
lllogelly dupllcnto unprotected software. Unprotected software
enjoys the same legal protection as protected software. It is not a
violation of federal copyright laws to make a back-up copy, but making

or distributing additional copies for any other reason is against the law

Remember, many people worked hard to produce ovary program you
uso: designers, programmers, distributors, and retailers, not to
mention all the people who support users. They have a right to be
compensated for their efforts through logltmate software sales. By
removing copy protection from their software, publishers are relying

upon your good faith —and your trust. They assume that you want the

industry to continue developing even better and more innovative

software. Please do not abuse the trust the industry has placed ln you

Do not make unauthorized copies of software.

Unprotected
sofhlere is not freeway%

Software Publishers Association
1101 Connecticut Avenue NW

Sure 901
Washington, D.C. 20036
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Not just another Brit
English pop star Trent

D'Arby's catchy new LP
transcends hype.

page 20

'Bonfsre' classic
Tom Wolfe chronicles

big-city corruption in latest
novel.
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Mary Wtlder
~ College Heights Herald

Western Kentuclty U.

Leisha Dunn once forgot how to
break an egg. The Bowling Green
U. junior was demonstrating how
to bake chocolate chip cookies when
her mind went blank.

Most people would rather die
than give a speech, professor Carl
Kell said.

Death placed sixth.
"We have a certain fear of expos-

ing ourselves in public," Kell said.
Speakers fear audiences will reject
their ideas. Whenever people get in
front of their audience, their self-
u~teem is at risk. This person now
becomes terribly concerned with
what other people think," said
Joseph Cangemi, a psychology pro-
f'assr r.

The more anxious speakers get,
the more likely it is they will fail,
Cangemi said. Anxiety restricts
creativity. Speakers worry about
what the audience is thinking in-
stead of focusing on the content of
their speeches.

"This restriction," he said, "ends
up in the outcome of a poor per-
formance." He added that growing
up in a home where parents dis-
courage talking in public leads to
greater fear of public speaking in
adulthood. Kell said students real-
ize they need good speaking skills

!

to compete in the job market. Both
Kell and Cangemi said good prepa-
ration insures good speeches. "If

i yoo haven't prepared," Cangemi
said, "prepare io bomb."

Cangemi said speakers can over-

I
come anxiety by practicing a speech

t
onafewfriendsorbygoingoverthe
speech in front of a mirror to be-

t come comfortable with the mate-

4
rial.

By watching the audience for
, cues such as restlessness, yawning
', and whispering, speakers can de-

termine if their speech is going
well. Cangemi said speakers
should try a new approach once the

l audience gets bored. "A good speak-
er is a sensitive person," he added,
"because he or she can change the
speech to meet the reaction from
the audience,"

One student said she imagines
everyone in her audience is naked.

n

m'You see them as human," she said.
aIt alleviates a lot of the nervous-
ness."
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s youth: res y or just scare ?
By Meg Spiiieth
~ The Minnesota Daily

U. of Minnesota, Twin Cities

It's hard to be idealistic when you'e
18 years old. Especially if you'e a col-

lege freshman, watching the honeyglow

of the Reagan era set in the west. Our
generation (I speak as a 20-year-old)

has lived through four Soviet leaders,
assassination attempts, nuclear disas-

ter, stupid television, rampant illitera-

cy, school closings and divorce. Having

spent childhood tom between Disney
and Rambo, we find that the idea of a
"meaningful philosophy of life" leaves a
saccharine taste in the mouth.

Small wonder, then, that the annual

UCLA-American Council on Education
survey found American college fresh-

men to be more concerned with money

than with spiritual outlook. Of the

290,000 freshmen polled, 75.6 percent

I haven t got a meanmgful phtloso

phy of life." Hell, I still don't know how
to drive. But the survey question asked
if developing a meaningful philosophy
of life was an essential life goal. Such a
question assumes the

respondents'aith

in the future. But our generation
has had little guidance, and less ex-
planation of a world in upheaval.

Born during the social revolutions
that rocked America in the late '60s, we
grew up amidst a confusing dichotomy
of images —television, for us, was
Sesame Street in the morning and battle
footage on the evening news. Although
our protected everyday life was made up
of kindergarten, puppets and cartoons,
kids in the late '60s were aware that
something strange was going on in the
incomprehensible adult world. Parents,
teachers, and Big Bird never bothered

See lOEILS, fkaye 23

think that "being very well off financial-
ly" is an essential or very important life
goal. In 1970, only 39.1 percent of the
students polled felt strongly about their
bank accounts.

In contrast, the 1967 survey found

that 82.9 percent of the freshmen be-

lieved that "developing a meaningful
philosophy of life" was an essential life
goal. Twenty years later, less that
half—39.4 percent —still feel that way.
Fickle youth! We'l never please our pa-
rents.

The results of this survey will be read
in certain quarters as evidence of the
mediocrity of the average college fresh-
man. Afl;er Allan Bloom's tirade (The
Closing of the American Mind) about
the strangulation of the liberal arts and
the shallowness ofour generation, "phi-
losophy" has become a buzz word for all
that young people lack.

'Letterman'omedy writing duo lets humor loose
"Working with Dave can be trying

sometimes," Martin said. "He can be dif-
ficult and tends to be a worrier. He's a
smartass who has to get his two cents in
on everything. Dave also gets rough
with some of the guests; he just tears
apart youngsters. Sometimes, he feels
badly about it."

Several videos were shown including
the famous velcro suit routine in which
Letterman, wearing a velcro suit,
jumped from a trampoline onto a velcro
wall and clips of Letterman throwing
large objects off tall buildings onto tele-
vision sets.

The writers occasionally appear in
several skits on Late Night. Gerry Mul-
ligan performs in a skit with Chris
Elliot called "Gerry's Baby," loosely
based on Mulligan's young son Kevin.
Martin has appeared on the show as
"Flunkie," the Late Night mail clown.

By Mark R. Brown
and Juiie'hepard
~ The Pitt News

U. of Pittsburgh

Gerry Mulligan and Jeff Martin, the

Late Night with David Letterman com-

edy-writing duo, spoke to Pitt students

recently about the life of a Late ¹ight
staffer. They showed video clips from

various shows, along with offering their

own insights into the mechanics ofwrit-

ing comedy. One of the topics they dis-

cussed was censorship.
"We had an idea for a Rude Breakfast

Cereal. You add milk, and it goes 'snap,

crackle and f—you,'ut that wouldn'

flush," said Martin and Mulligan. They

also mentioned that sometimes they

cannot satisfy the censors, and the

shows are not run. "We then have to

show reruns," said Martin. Comedian David Latteyman
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Sex in the 'Ns:
trading curfews
ior co-education
By Nancy Murphy
~ College Heights Herald

Western Kentucky U.

Ron brought Bonnie, his fiancee, back
to Gilbert Hall after a night out in 1966.
They were unaware that her dorm
director was watching as they kissed
goodnight. "I guess it (the kiss) was a
little longer than it was supposed to be,"
said Ron Beck, now associate director of
Alumni Affairs. The next day, Bonnie
had to report to the Dean ofWomen and
was cited for public display of affection.

At that time, Western Kentucky U.
had the policy of "in loco parentis," Beck
said. "The university operated in place
of the parents. Our situations at home
were more libertarian than they were
on campus," Beck said.

Rules such as curfews and permission
slips for overnight trips were strictly
enforced. And they applied to off-
campus students as well. Alcohol and
guests of the opposite sex weren'
allowed in apartments. Breaking up
parties was an every-weekend occurr-
ence for John Sagabiel, who was the
Dean of Men from 1965 to 1972. The
police would call him if there were com-
plaints about a party and he would
check it out,

"I had a gimmick," Sagabiel said. "I
had an open-road Stetson hat, like the
ones cowboys used to wear. It was the
only one in town." The students would
see him coming, and "by the time I got
there they would be quieted down."

Statistics show that today's college
students are having more premarital
sex than past generations did. But some
students feel that it's just talked about
more openly. "I don't think the actual
number of people who are going to bed
with one another has changed in cen-
turies," said Joe Stites, who graduated
from Wester in 1977.

One Bowling Green senior said, "I'e
had one-night stands and never gone
out with them again. Then I'e gone out
with someone I wanted to get serious
with, so I waited."Another seniorhad a
different attitude about casual sex.
"You get into too much trouble in one-
night stands," he said, "You have to face
the person the next day, and she feels
guilty and then you aren't friends any-
more."

The '60s decade marked an evolution-
ary time in sexual attitudes. One 1977
graduate noted, "The only thing that
has changed is how people think about
it—whether they feel guilty or not."
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Oennis Oraughon's cartoons olten take aim at national targets

Continued From Page 1

different sections cover most of
Draughon's recurring themes: reli-
gion, Reagan, foreign policy and, of
course, N.C. State.

Draughon, a senior majoring in
history, has served as political car-
toonist and graphics editor since
1981. "Any issue where it comes to
student fees or privileges is pretty
ripe for comment," Draughon said.
Draughon said he is able to enter sca-
thing material in the student news-
paper because it is "one of the last
bastions of the free press —certainly
more free than a kept press."

He continues to uphold his power-
ful convictions despite attacks from
various audiences, reflecting a deter-
mined attitude toward his cartooning
which stems from his private life and
beliefs. "I'e been through a lot of
strange twists," Draughon said.
Draughon registered to vote as an in-
dependent, but he said he chose not to
cast his ballot for anyone in his first
year as an eligible voter. He switched
to libertarianism until he "got to meet
some of them," Draughon now de-
scribes himself as "an anarchist."

The characterization seems un-
likely from the president of his high
school's National Honor Society. He
was also a nationally recognized
member of the debate team —a re-

His scathing commentary wreaks havoc

,, ~I;,„»

Oraughon received second place in the 1984 Collegiate Editorial Cartoonist exhihftion
tor this cartoon.

spectable young man I was either
going to become a Nazi or a Com-
munard," he said of the time. Sena-
tors Jesse Helms and Robert Morgan
arranged for him to attend West
Point after high school, but he never
went. "Icouldn't do enough pull-ups,"
Draughon said.

Readers need not know of
Draughon's political or social
theories to understand his cartoons,
though. "Cartoons are more for de-
negration than for espousing broad

issues" he said Draughon said he

received death threats and, more fre-

quently, abusive phone calls when
his number was in the book. "I'e had }g
a lot of invective hurled at me with no

point.
"I don't mind getting abuse. I just

wish the abuse I was getting was
from intelligent people." But,
Draughon's brash cartooning nearly
invites abuse. "What I want to do," he

said "is piss you off enough to make

you think about it."
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The charming Tiintblaif family

'Hairspray'eis
wacky hlttd
for comedy licks
By Jill Shomer
~ The GW Hatchet

George Washington U., DC

First and foremost, Hairspray, the
latest Strange Film from eccentric wri-
ter/director John Waters, is not a movie
for everybody. If you have a low toler-
ance for obese travesties, silly scenarios
or on-screen vomiting and pimple-
squeezing, Hairspray is not your pic-
ture. But if you, like me, think all this
sounds like the makings of a fun flick,

t~hen pack a lunch and fasten your seat-
belts: we'e going back in time ...

The year is 1962 and The Corny Col-
lii>s Show is the keenest TV dance party
in Baltimore. Tracy Turnbald (Ricki
l ake) and her best friend, Penny Ping-
)eton (Leslie Ann Powers), love theIshow, and Tracy wants to be a regular, a
member of the Council, on the program.
But, alas, Council members have to au-
dition to be selected, and Tracy is much
t(>t> f'at. Her parents, Edna (the late gar-
Ish, glamourboy Divine) and Wilbur
IJerry Stiller), don't approve of Tracy's

I> at ted hair or her desire to be on Corny
Collins'how.

At the Corny Collins recor'd hop, Tra-
('y dazzles the Council with her dancing
a(>d is invited to try out, much to the
I'ury of the show's conceited princess,
Amber Von Tussle (Colleen Fitzpat-
,:(.k),

Tracy is put into Special Education
I((I'hairdo violations" and meets Sea-
"'(>'ed (Clayton Prince), a black guy"'o's been kept ofl'he Corny Collins

cause producer Arvin Hodgepile (Di-
II>e in a dual role) refuses to let blacks
> camera at his station. When Sea-

r( ed and his friends try to get on the
'>(Iw und are turned away, Tracy, now
(( new Council princess, and Link de-
>(>nstrate to attract the press. Sudden-

they are political "hot potatoes," so
('Icy and Link run away and hide out
th f,wo cool beatniks (Pia Zadora and
v. Ocasek),
gairspray's triumphant clim
:urs at the Miss Auto Show 1963con-
"t. Everyone is against Amber for
'('en. She wins because Tracy is a poli-
">I f'ugitive. But Tracy returns wear-
'," her glorious roach-print gown to
(I>ce "The Bug" onto the throne and
'I<e the Auto Queen crown from
» I>e>',

//air'spray is ridiculous, good fun.
I>n Waters has created a comedy like
(>ther: part, serious, part demented,
h>furious. Divine steals the show, but
'hole cast is perfect and peculiar.

By Gregory Robert Kzros~ State Prese
Arizona State U

In Wall Street young Bud Fox hstensto corporate dynamo Gordon Gekko:"You'e not foolish enough to believe westill live in a democracy, are you?" ButFox is, like many youngbusiness profes-
sionals portrayed in films, foolish
enough to believe it—for a while any-
way. Before long, the high pressure
business of stock commodities con-
sumes him, and "Gekko the Great," a
corporate king ofsorts, takes Fox under
his dangerous wing.

And so goes the shifty story of stock
market shenanigans in the intellectual-
ly riveting 20th Century Fox drama,
one of the most powerful films of 1987.
Charlie Sheen plays the naive and ea-

ger Fox opposite Michael Douglas, who,
as Gekko, brings to the screen an
enigmatic performance —his most dis-
turbing to date.

Fox adjusts to the grueling hectic
workday as an account executive who
buys and sells stock for prospective
clients. His main ambition is to land an
account with corporate raider Gekko.
Fox eventually does land the account,
but only after revealing some "hush
hush" information about the airline his
father works for.

Papa Fox, played by Sheen's real-life
father Martin Sheen, is concerned his
son's get-rich-quick schemes will only
invite doom. And he's right. It doesn'
take Gekko long to figure out that what
he has in Fox is a sucker. Impressed by
Fox's determination, Gekko begins us-
ing him for his own good when an oppos-

ing corporate leader, Sir Larry Wild-
man (Terence Stamp), begins a cam-
paign to invest stock in a prospering
company. Fox collects information by
following Wildman and eventually un-
covers his intentions, allowing Gekko to
buy more shares ofstock in the company
before Wildman does.

Insider trading has never been so
maliciously portrayed as it is in Wall
Street. As the story unfolds Fox gets
swept up in the Wall Street power
struggle. Gekko molds him into his own
little devil and soon the young broker
can walk confidently down the corrup-
tion path.

Wall Street is indeed a nice encore for
Oliver Stone, who not only directs an
intricate screenplay well, but also sells
us on the fact that what we'e seeing
may not be that far off from the truth.
Buy some stock in this one.
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"IfYou All Get to Heaven" opens the
album up with a haunting chant aet
ting the mood for a pretty somber meaq>
sage about redemption: "Ifyou all get to
heaven/Say a prayer for the people/Who
kill for cross and steeple/Say a prayer
for righteous bullets/But most of all
please say a prayer for me." "Wishing
Well" is a pure gem, with D'Arby'a
snarling, nasty vocals and truly catch~,
lyrics.

Terrence Trent D'Arby may be a bit
sensational, but he knows his trade.
This album has introduced the world to
a new star.

By Chip Bales
~ The Chronicle

Ouke U., NC

And D'Arby is finally getting some
attention here in the States.

This debut album is a stunning aet of
provocative and diversified English pop
at its best. Sure, there's a lot of hype
about D'Arby. He looks like Michael
Jackson in a reggae phase; but Intro-

ducingg

the Hardline proves there is sub-
stance to back the hype. The Hardline
consists of ll tight pop songs that range
from pure pop to African spiritual, from
gospel to ballads, all combined with
dashes of soul, reggae, and jazz ulti-
mately resulting in a most convincing',
promising and energetic debut.

I think I'e finally figured out what
Terrence Trent D'Arby sounds like: an
angry gospel singer, crossed with a soul-
ful Motown singer, with the excitement
ofPrince and the conviction ofBob Mar-
ley. Anyway, he sounds good. Real good.
Introducing the Hardline According to
Terrence Trent O'Arby has taken the
British Isles by storm, flying up to the
kl position on their charts and going
multi-'platinum in a few short weeks.

0's debut LP baclts up the hype

Y+=':w( w

Iv/80$

lNH'y

Tom Vanderbilt
~ The Cardinal

U. of Wlaoonain,
MaNaon't's

hard to believe The Replace-
ments, the band that recorded "Gary's
Got a Boner" and sloshed its way
through hundreds of sweaty„ intoxi-
cated live shows, could somehow find
the sobriety and vision to put out such a
magnificent album as Pleased To Meet
Me. From the irreverent Big Star tri-
bute to the most chilling, unglamorous
song ever about teenage suicide to the
irresistible pop strains of "Can't Hardly
Wait," the Minneapolis bunch show
they don' have to be playing light-speed
to show any energy and emotion —they
do just fine with a little hard-edged rock
and roll.

Zany Bri5sh pop musician leaps
out of obscurily wNh

'Fegs'i'ski'IQ

',.::;st'on.",j'il'aye'd'jalf'ja'zi'„iari'd'J'win'g '„

.variitISiii»,"-f'..like<to',"pl'ay';(modern)
"

"-''u'sicihaiP,,''the".,late"LJaineS
Booker."'"Sould

hive'.playe'd it";":,.:heexplaIned',
'to',,:the, cr'i'iwd.,4mston":intends 'o '

'h'a'v'e:.'jaiii I'i'ea'sionsv': t'wice:a,year
'

whenever"he"yeJifoiiris':in LA; But
: 'don't expect'"..thavtA'u'tume:stufI" he

said, beciitivse-it'would'sound like
. elevator musie'in'a'place like this."

By Tom Meares
~The Tiger

Clemaon U., GA

Combine pulsating bass lines and
addicting melodies with wacky lyrics
like "Your mother is a'journalist, your
father is a creep/They make it in your
bedroom when they think your fast
asleep," and you have Robyn Hitchcock,
one of today's most intriguing artists.

Robyn Hitchcock lives in a different
world than most of us. His is a subcon-
scious world inhabited by playful
crustaceans, personified fish and men
with lightbulb heads. The impetus ofhia
songwriting is the organic rather than
the political.

"To go into 'issues't the length they
merit requires the depth —and double-
talk —of a politician," he declares in his
Manifesto liner notes. Hitchcock has de-
scribed his writing method as "dream-
ing in public."

Through the course of his seven solo
albums, however, he has existed in rela-
tive obscurity, despite critical raves

that have deified him to ridiculous prop-
ortions.

The Englishman's major label debut,
Globe of Frogs, is unlikely to change
much of that, but it just might. This is
his most accomplished work to date.
Globe of Frogs begins with the steady
"Tropical Flesh Mandala," a hodge-
podge of unlikely riffs that somehow
emerges as a danceable number. Hitch-
cock's endearingly eccentric nature re-
mains intact throughout the album.

Each song is a separate landscape of
'Hitchcock'a organic world. "Balloon
Man," the first single, is his most overtly
pop composition since "Heaven," sport-
ing a bouncy bass and jingle-jangle
chords.

All 10 tracks on Globe ofFrogs are
remarkable in their own way. One prob-
lem with listening to Hitchcock and the
Egyptians is deciding what to listen to;
the ly 'cs are so enthralling that they
often distract one's attention froin the
music. Give Globe ofFrogs a good listen.
You just might become a devoted fan.

"Sefore the
Juvenile Diabetes

Foundation vms foundede
16years ago...there was

no hope for a cure.

Today the hope
Is very strong.

Support us.

Juvenile Diabetes Foundation
LII/'ith

your help, we wiH be known
as the people who cured diabetes

THE JUVENILE DIABETES FOUNDATION INTERNATIONAl
432 PARK 'AVENUE SOUTH, NEW VORK N V IOOIG
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The PeW Snogo::

aztec Camera's
Ost Its Plllch

ill newest 'Love'

In a year.-ithat the U.K..eao'., -;

dominated:by, the.ailly pop of lhck!, ':
hstley,:Curiiiity., Killed. the:Cat '''

and the, Thraahmg Dovioo,':„That';:..':„'' ':;
Petrol Emotiai oaielmiI:maiag'od'-,':„-':.;;:

'oourvivi the.hao revival:aud am';::.,::."''.:
the other.uuauciio.of Thatclieiim'-.::: i.

'ndtriumylwl -arith:their-imim'I-.,:.';;-'.
promisingly.:iugry and- equally,:;: ',

Nunhy8abMc. The:band io ielathe"'='-'".; ..
ly quiet about-ilo'politics eiipaieil'::-'"
to pseleiiooorohheth'e.Sea~-";;-';:I -';:

the Claoh anil iEiaoterhouoo',"but~It;"., ";:.'.
still. tiiee:ito:bseat-to ",agitate; odu-,::.'7,;,.
Cate, Ot Ollaglaa,,the maOOOO.'.o Tiii,-;.'i;„i -'-

Vandethlt 1%oCandinal, U. ofWioooa'-: '::,-;.
sin, Mahson

'y

Jennifer Boddy
~ The State News

ichigan State U.

Roddy Frame must have fallen in
love, but he didn't need to share it with
the world. And he definitely could have
spared us Aztec Camera's latest,
touchingly titled Loue. How simple,
sweet, sentimental, and soggy.

The release is evidence that all the
hype this love stuA'gets is overrated. It
ttoesnit make every day spring unless
you'e just stupid —it's freezing out
there. Even worse than sprouting delu-
sions, love can make you sniNe worse

an any blizzard.
'ut what it did to singer/songwriter/

guitarist Roddy Frame really smarts.
Listening to the bitter twinge of his
voice crooning shallow optimism to sim-
ple arrangements (complete with "whoo
whoos" and "oh yeahs" filling in the
ackground) you get embarrassed for

nim.

Attd even sicker, every song is a love
sttttg —just what the world needs, more
tttve songs. The worst has to be "Every-
btttty Is a Number One." Bouncy, boun-
cy, bouncy —though it's comforting to
eat'tt "With lips and arms and unity/We
vercome our fear/That day will come/

,+hen everybody is a number one." Try
'those lines on a psychopath —he'l b a
changed man.

poming in a close second for cd
ness is "How Men Are." For some reason
t ni;tjces me picture a cloudy closeup o

girl's face that gets distorted
in'illion

starry-eyed tiny faces circling
around. Yes, that mushy.

'i>rking in a Goldmine" and "%lie
m()tt I Street" are the best tw
trav .:ofstark sincerity in the lyrics a
mori Aztec Camera-style juxtapo»tio"
n tbi. music.

„have "Somewhere I y," where Frame sounds like Jo
rom grease. Enoug"

ptu.:tnd One" makes you want o
not even the hustl~

uiiii.. And this is the sam™n
vr» "So i e your eyes of the lies and
et,t, in shine theirblue/Everywh pi'.. elcome~he inconceivablet('t,h of the true.

''t, ever fall in love.
T bad, because Aztec Camera re-

like Knife and High Land, Hard
vere so good you could just sit by
'lI'with a drink, stare at a step or

'Iting and get lost in the music.
fb 'oue, however, you'e thinking of

posters of the girl with the too-big
".yes that is soooo cute that read~
is like a warm puppy." Aztec
"t's Luue is like a warm puppy

l.' ,ik;titg~p@~;<jW~t@~g@i",, t". „'y~~
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Words of wisdom
from Iie couch
Miter'a Note: Qave Rololf, au advertis-
ing ~r, also bobis an aaivanca4 de-
gree in counseling psycbology. Hia
weekly columa is a service or tbe Man-
eater, U. ol Miemwri, Coluatbia.

Dear Dave,
My roommate and Ihave become very

good friends. We have made several
mutual friends, all who like to smoke
pot. Imyselfhave never tried it, but now

my roommate and friends want tobe the
first ones to get me high. I'd like to try
the experience but I don't want to be-
come the evening's entertainment for
my friends. How do I get out of it?

Under Pressure

Dear Under Pressure,
With social mores shifting to the con-

servative side, any decision to try an
illegal drug can be a diflicult decision.
Peer pressure added to the situation
certainly will not help you think clearly.

I suggest two options; the first is to re-
move yourself from the peer pressure
until you have time to truly decide what
you want to do. A few days or a week of
not seeing your friends shouldn't be dif-

ficult to endure and'may help you put a
perspective on your situation.

The second option, though I don'

legally endorse't; is.to take away the
cause ofyoukfriends'pressure and try it
yourself or with i good friend. After
this, your friends'eed to be the first
will no longer exist and hopefully with it
the pressure to join in at all.

College is full of new and different
experiences. The decision to smoke,
drink or sleep with someone should be
an individual choice rather than a
group enort.

Dear Dave,
I bought some inexpensive condoms

and discovered after lovemaking one
had spht open. I was really embarras-
sed and now my girlfriend swears she'
pregnant. What do I do now and how
can I make this up to my girlfriend?

Rmbarraaaed
Dear Embarrassed,

Thinking you are pregnant can be an

unnerving experience for many women.
College is a time ofopportunity and per-
sonal exploration; having a child does
not always fit into these plans.
Although this is not the case for all, your
letter sounds as ifyour girlfriend is con-
cerned over the possible pregnancy.
First ofall, let your girlfriend know you
are sincerely concerned about the situa-
tion. Do not joke or laugh off what hap-
pened. Explain to her you are sorry the
accident occurred, and stress it was in-
deed an accident which you both could
not foresee. Above all find out what your
girlfriend needs right now and try to
give that to her.

Dear Dave,
My father won't let me open a local

checking account. He claims it is easier
for him to deposit and monitor my funds
if we keep my account at home. Doesn'
he trust me? I mean I am a grownup.

Mad

Dear Mad,
From the sound of your letter it

appears your father is paying for most if
not all of college. If your father is sup-
porting you, he has several points. It is

easier and faster to transfer in-bank
funds from your dad's account into
yours at the same bank. As far as moni-
toring the money in the account, he
should not be able to obtain this unless
you willingly give this to him or have a
mutual account.

Anyone who attends college should be
given a chance to start hislher own
checking account. Even if this means
having one in your hometown to handle
emergencies with quick in-bank trans-
fers and a second one here to help with,
stores that scoff at outwf-town checks.
You need to stress that a local account is
necessary for you to learn how to live on
your own and be financially indepen-
dent.

The best way to change your father'
mind is to find his specific reasons
against the local account and work out a
plan to ease his concerns. For example if
he is concerned over your ability to
handle money then draw up a budget
and contingency plan for him to
approve. No matter what, the key is to
pacify his worries about your abilities "~ ~ I

and show him you are responsible.
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shman pens
el, wins
k contest

Danielle Storer
Daily Californian

Califorrcie, Ierkeley

ore coming to U. of California,
ley, many students worry about
er they will be able to write the

lired papers. But before 18-year-old
Icael Behrens came to Berkeley last
he spent the summer composing a
page novel.
Ite last December, Behrens found
hat his novel had won first prize in
ltional writing contest. The book,
h he calls Beuil and the Beep Blue
will be published next November,

Behrens will receive a $2,500 adv-
against royalties. Behrens learned
ie Avon Books-sponsored contest
a flier in his English class, which

d for "books for young adults, about
jg adults." Behrens said,"It looked
viting; I figured, tHow many kids

-Ige write novels?™
e framework of Behrens'ovel is

own experiences. "I wrote about a
moving in his mid-teens from one
of the country to the other, which is'

did. It's as good a place as any to
w. Some characters are based on
l" I know, and some aren't at all."

Sy Evan Qahr
~Tire INey haoeyltrfeaims
ir. Jswwwar

Irrcoy bryan bat Issue dae'l Mlle
hoe»beN oaf Aet hay oaf gyp'
l'rrc IIc» oN-Ass»rises kid frerrc os lyy
Loegcc» scleoNN'Ao lib»» ar «sh» o
boak oat ckoelt oN the rale».

Collele orna Sestet Shahmmeeh
claims tre be the oaly lvy Leelas-
cclacatecl IteyNr id tie ba~, ak
says hie beeblcwmcl prwi&e m ia-
dovajlvc approach to rap which
mabes his 'n ia gabe iakmftry m
tritone. Nef esQ he is «clbial +ah
@cjoyT. K %see ea ~@dace ie
~eel io~ Iesesil labels, ~u-
psets to bo eiNccal by erne ef thea.
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icosi from lseee 17

=xplain Vietnam to a five-year-old,'
thought that Watergate was the

ge of a farm.

ow can we be expected to develop-
~ant to develop —a meaningful phi-
:gphy of life, when we grew up in a
damentally disillusioned society?
~ how can we, as the first generation

grow up with nuclear normalcy, be
-ected to have faith in the future?

Nloney, at least, provides a bit of
:arity. There's a comfortable routine
earning it. Skeptics are out there, no

.ubt, raging against the gimme-
mme attitude of today's depraved
uth. But I see the desire to "be very
=II off financially" as a craving for sta-

'lity. Lacking confidence in the future,
day's freshmen want something
ngiblsf, present, nour —and money is
t immediate reward for one's daily
bor. Developing a meaningful philoso-

gy of life seems too much of a commit-

ent, placing too much stock in the fu-

gre. Resides, you can't eat philosophy.
won't keep you warm. And a meaning-
I philosophy of life is useless in a
orld that baffles the senses.
Pundits predict the trend of the '90s
ill be "cocooning" as "coach potatoes."
eat loaf, gravy, and rice pudding are
placing mesquite-grilled baby quail
gd pine nuts. The very definition of
inancially well ofl" is changing; in-

ead of providing access to luxury and

atus, it's becoming a way of securing
gurself against the cold. Comfort me,

hold me, feed me. Though that's too

basic to be philosophy, it's essential in

/he sense of being primitively, univer-

sally true,
Is this the mcaningf'ul philosophy of'

if'e those freshmen of'19G7 claimed wtts

Et "very important," goal? If'o, they're

not looking f'r higher consciousness
any more than my gener;ttion is out I'or

Ite big bucks. What we all really want is

tt saf't., warm place to hitlc.

Ettfoy ~ei

'4

dietCoke'Sweatshirt +
Send me diet Coca-Cola

aural euÃi ir

Sweatshirts $8.76 each, 0
Total enclosed

Send ta: diet Cake Olymlric Sweatshirt I',.yl:
PO. Box 1699, Rfdgely, MO 21681

Size: S M L XL(circle one)

NAME

ADDRESS API

k-. - ~

CITY STATE. IP

Offer expifes t2l3li88 ar when supply fs exhausted.
Allow 8 weeks for delnrery Djtnrenes tanner be made to pe floins offer only good in the UsA and n void where
orohilnled, lated or reslreted Ihn sweatshirt utter n being fulhlfed by Nalianal fulfillment, sunset Illyd

Ridgety, MD Tlbge
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Ballet dancer hangs up slippers for pre-med life

'he

feeeHnfl A. Jell T~ Wueee Ite tele of fttlteo wiIt teeefett itt IN Anwhen hWet
Theone'e feethoIott of %eteo aal

Jelet.'y

Lauren Neumer
~ The Arnherst Student

Amherst College, NA

For A. John Turjoman pre-med life at
Amherst is very different from The
American Ballet Theatre, where he

spent seven years after high school. As a
ballet dancer, he came in contact with

people like Russian dancer and ABT
Director Mikhail Baryshnikov, traveled
to cities around the world and danced

principle roles in major classical works.

Now, he is beginning his medical educa-

tion, a goal swept to the side when he
began to dance professionally. After
graduating from high school, Turjoman
faced a major decision: academics or
dancing. "I decided to try to find some-

thing I liked better than pre-med be-

cause medicine would take so long. I
didn't want to have any regrets."

During his first year in New York at
the Joffrey School, a soloist from ABT
saw Turjoman dance and offered him a
position in their scholarship training
program. For Turjoman, ABT was the
only company worth dancing for; "I
wanted to dance the classics."

Turjoman recalls his first encounter
with the legendary Baryshnikov. "I
tripped him," he laughs. "I was sitting
in the aisle of a theatre with my leg out.
Baryshnikov was sitting in front of me.
He has a habit of running out as soon as
a ballet is finished in order to avoid the
mobs of people. He got up to run and
tripped on my leg."

Accepted into ABT II, the training
company, Turjoman began touring. "I
had ballets created for me. I got to work
with different choreographers, dancing

different kinds of movement —classical,
modern, etc..."ABT renewed his con-
tract for the 1984-85 season and on Nef+
Year's Eve, Turjoman was asked to
dance the principle role in "Romeo and
Juliet."

"The most amazing feeling came from
the curtain calls, because well, I was a
newcomer. People were yelling bravo
and I was only a corps dancer really. f~
did television and magazines; I had re-
views. I got all carried away," he said.

"At this point, I started thinking ab-
out my own goals. After that season, I
realized I never wanted to be famous.
That wasn't why I danced —I just loved
it so much. I started looking at position(~

"

in the 'after-dance'orld —choreogra-
phy, teaching, coaching, directing.
None of it interested me. I realized I
didn't want a family in that world. I also
didn't want to be 4Q without job skills. I
always wanted pre-med. I wasn't with-
out an academic goal." 9

As he sits with both legs up on a chair,
one is struck by Turjoman's graceful-
ness and confidence. His posture, the
very concern which sparked his dance
career, is now impeccably straight
When Baryshnikov asked him to repre-
sent the United States in an internal~
tional dance competition in Paris,
Turjoman turned him down. Medicine
offered him something that dance
couldn'. "The dance world is built upon
dancers succumbing to their'irector's
will. They don't want dancers that have
a mind. I felt it was time for me to cat&~

up. I didn't even have time to read the
paper. I still dance, but I feel I have a
more balanced life now."

'I Ilm
geh

'
spat

By Kelly Hindley
~ The Daily Utah Chronicle

U. of UtNh

When U. of Utah student Dorna
Khazeni mailed her film Whimsy to the
Sundance Institute, she expected a

. standard rejection letter in reply. Her
16mm film was, after all, only two mi-
nutes long. She wasn't an established
filmmaker; she was just a graduate stu-
dent. But instead of a rejection notice,
Khazeni received a telephone call. And
when the 198& U.S. Film Festival
opened Jan. 15, she was the only Utah
filmmaker included in the festival.

"Part ofit is a fluke," Khazeni said. "It
is, as far as I know, the tiniest portion of
the festival." But having even two mi-
nutes in one of the United States'ost
influential film festivals is a crucial step
in her career, she said.

Whimsy is a film about the ambiguity
of sexual identity, Khazeni explained.
Her black and white, silent film is also
about magic, about quirky shifts in ex-
pectations. "It's insignificant as far as
the film world is concerned —it really
is," she said. "But it maintains a level of
tension for two minutes. People see it
and they like it."

Though she works three different jobs
to finance her film projects, Khazeni be-

lieves the expense and difficulty of film-

making are more than repaid by the
results. When she makes a film,
Khazeni said, "a chunk of my mind is
evidently put across to the rest of the
world —you feel like they can finally see
what you see."
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Fat Suehiag
New body contouring

technique literally vacuums
up excess fat.

Page 2$

Age of Aquarius
New Age movement

prepares for a spiritual
awakening.

His Rim is true
Wheelchair archer breaks

records on his way to
Olympics.

Page 29

Rootiag reelected
Tragic accident prompts:

Big Ten restrictions on
cheerleading;
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" r night I was.unavoid-
'to an argument with a

iate'd that baseball was

: rt.
this guy wrong.

has got to be the best
invented. It makes the" rts months —highlighted ."
less regular seasons in

etball and hockey —more
. No, not even more bear-
'lain bearable.

may not have the.end-
ion ofbasketball or hock-

h was this guy's major
t,'-but to uae an old cliche-
;=lot more to baseball than

eye. Granted, one game
could contain more gener-
ment than one game of
,but every game is not just

and of itself.
ll is a smart game. Every

.have a direct outcome on
;: The strategy behind ev-
agerial decision is intri-
'd when one understands
gy, the game becomes ex-
en a manager has to de-'er to replace a pitcher,

for someone, call a pitch-
".suicide squeeze, or even
't" the starting line-up, he
-imself up for second-"
from every player, coach

;,.which adds to fan interest
;yment.

;a hockey team or a basket-
'loaes a few games, it is not

'push the panic button, be-
the league will make the

':-anyway. But on the di-
only the beat team in each

can be involved in postaea-
'y. Therefore, the division

ate an excitement that
ly builds throughout the

all is the quintessential
sport, as weil as being the"
to attend. And being at a

'reat. Every crack of the
'he crowd on its feet, even

out tobe a pop fly or a foul
d foul balls —they'e awe-

Baseball could be the only't where the fans can keep
when it goes in the stands.

ls this guy wrong. Baseball is
it.

caNes
Icoo a

er ro rams
an
nancia

By Tracy Staton
~ The Battalen
Texas A@M U.

ITINBlC IINlllIENf %VER

If the intercollegiate sports at Texas
A 4 M were corporations instead of
tearlis, Football, Inc. would be the only
blue-chip stock on the athletic ex-
change. The Basketball Co., Inc. would
be breaking even, and all other sports
would be out of business.

Although sports sell tickets instead of
stock, athletics is more than just a
game —it's a multi-million dollar busi-
ness.

Wally Groff, assistant athletic direc-
tor for finance, said the Athletic Depart-
ment is forced to be a business because
it is a self-supporting auxiliary of the

~asneliall aM ouer
snarls'icket

sales IeN;M

tntereat aeI east-III,M

nevis Oen-N,2RS,M

IWC aerylaa ann TV-4I,NI,M

university.
"When Ijoined this department twen-

ty years ago, I heard a comment at a
meeting of intercollegiate athletics and
it stuck in my mind: 'Intercollegiate

i a u eaysert et.~'a
NeIieet-NIS,

t)oeoas whl aate~f,sN,M

athletics is too big a business to be a
sport and too big a sport to be a
business,'Groff said.

Ioo FOOTNLL,'sIo

By Charles Lieurance
~ Daily Nebraskan

U. of Nebraska, Lincoln

Ceaaar, the wrestling Russian bear,
took on five contendere three times a
day, bearhandling selected members of
the sea of testosterone that flocked into
Pershing Auditorium for the Boat-
Sport-Travel Show.

The bear outwrestled as many as 40
flannel-wearing hunters, fishermen
and weekend adventurers in the course
of the weekend.

Would-be bear wreatlers tried to pin
the vegetarian bear in three minutes.
None were successful, and most suc-
cumbed to laughter as the cheerful
Ceasar licked them into submission.

Steve Katelman, senior advertising
major, wrestled the bear during the fin-
al wrestling match.

"I'd never wrestled a bear before, but I
was pretty sure I could kick it silly," he
said. "Ifigured I'd either win or get it so
mad it would eat me."

Katelman said the only mistake he
made was to pull the bear's fur. For this,
he waa given a stern warning by the
referee and informed by the bear train-
er that he must not hold hia life in high
regard.

"I didn't mean to pull ita fur, but I
couldn't get a good hold on him," Katel-
man said.

The bear was characteristically mod-
est and refused to comment on hia vic-
tory.

'I«'t'p«Q'p.

R'«r

~«-''« ")!+«~4;i:jWM~+X

'-.t'oa",.U, ',NJ);::r)ui4'iabij~biJ|.ar««rl'g",:""
;:;;-'!a!«e'e!n',th'er'r;;:bigIday.'o'rrri+e;~~No!>;. '," r
:==;;;-:;Princeton'siiphimoiiaaiheld=;t«h'elr~",-

0n,-',c«a'rnpua,'with:the'suppoi«t:-of::i1iii ':i
')yeriity:.'admim!"atriiitio«ri':; sar!d'.ClifF-
:: L'ev«y,":atiiF'-:w«"r«iter.'-".fo«r.'I«t«he"''-.Diiily".:;.:

'P/ir'rcetorria*n",,th'e;ach«ool's )p!'a!pei'<...,-;
; -"Un«'like«« the-'.a«itiiatiiiii';:-:at";-'Pui)diie.j

U;,,w«here«the,.'adiriiriistration.':.
would:rather) have':! those st'ude«nts';
witli a tendency to bar'i.'theiiiselve«a!'."I

'ema«in«-indoor!s,'-«Prin!c«e«ton'-«ofBcia«ls'

look: up'on thei'r" Nu'de'::Olympics
'itha wink and a-ainile.

The Nude Olympics'at!Princeton „
hive been. a tradition'or':over.50:
years Levy said 'The«'tr«adition'gtiea
like this At midnight of!the fiiat-.-
snowfall, a-number (75 to 300) of;:
inebriated sophomore'en assem
ble, perform calisthenics:and pro-

'eedto run through a campus lib-
rary with private parts exposed
and dangling.

Although no women participated
this year, Levy said females have
been known to bare all and romp
through the library with the men.

Unlike the annual rite at Pur-
due, which is usually held near thestart''of spring semester, no one
seems to know''hen the Nude
Olympics begin at Princeton.

Another difFerence between Pur-
due and Princeton ia the lack of
campus police at the Princeton
event. It seems the Princeton Nude
Olympics are just plain fun for all
involved.
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t; I gazee await dawn

of a new e of uarius,,
"We'l be entering into the Age of
Aquarius next," he said, "which is iden-
tified with spirituality and spiritual en-
lightenment. Technically, the begin-
ning date of the New Age is anywhere
between the years 2100 and 2800,Po
we'e now in the dawn of the New Age."

It was this dawning of the New Age
that was sung about in the popular
Fifth Dimension song "The Age of
Aquarius" during the '60s. Phrases such
as "mystic crystal revelations and tPq
mind's true liberation" reflected ttjtii

philosophy that many people in the hip-
pie movement had during the '60s as
they experimented with drugs. The
drugs are gone, but the ideas have
stayed.

Millard feels that the individua]ityr r
New Age methods is what separate
New Age from other religions or cults.

Each New Ager seems to find a per-
sonal niche that helps increase his or
her spirituality. Shamanism, tarot
cards and holistic nutrition are among
the literally hundreds of ways peof..
mesh their physical and spiritual
worlds together. Religions ranging from
Buddhism to ancient Indian practices
are recognized in the New Age move-
ment.

By Valica Boudry
~ The Minnesota Daily

U. of Nnneaota, Tw]n Cital

The New Age Movement.

The words bring to mind mystic im-

ages of ciysta]s, channeling, harmonic
convergence and Shirley MacLaine. But
just what is it exactly? Is it a cult or the
occult? A religion or a philosophy?
Where did it all start and who belongs to
it?

It's people like David Valentiner, a
University astronomy student. Or Dee
Millard, an employee at a large com-
munications firm, who, after discover-
ing she had multiple sclerosis a few
years ago, decided to look for natural
ways to heal her body.

New Agers aren't spiritual gurus who
sit in meditative trances for hours, rous-
ing only to cleanse their crystals and eat
yogurt. They'e parents, small-business
owners and college students. They'e as
typical and varied as the people who live
next door or who work alongside you.
They are explorers of the spiritual fron-
tier.

The term "New Age" comes from
ancient astrology. "We enter into a new
age every 2,000 years," Valentiner said.
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New eh may make
men the pill poppee
By Francine Strickwerda
~ Daily Evergreen

Washington %He U.

The discovery ofa male contracep-
tive pill may be close at hand, and it
may happen in a Washington State
U. (WSU) laboratory, researcher
Mike Griswold said.

Griswold heads a WSU research
team that is worhng on projects con-
cerning the male reproductive
system.

Present contraceptive methods
(including the female pill) re]yon the
regulation of the hormone system.
"In the long term, this is not satisfac-
tory. When you alter one aspect of
the system, you alter other aspects of
the system," Griswold said.

Another method being studied, the
contraceptive vaccine, uses anti-
bodies to destroy sperm. The vaccine
could be used by either the male or
female.

The research team is taking a
different approach, studying the
basics of the male reproductive sys-
tem using recent techniques of gene-
tic engineering.

"Our approach is to back up a little
bit. We need to get some basic in-
formation before we interfere with

the system. This is something that
hasn't been emphasized before,"
Griswold said.

One way to interfere with the sys-
tem is to find out what nutrients are
necessary for sperm production and
then withhold them, Griswold said.

In 1980, the WSU research team
made an important breakthrough
when they identified the protein
transfemn, which is responsible for
delivering iron to the sperm.

The protein is produced in the ser-
toli (nurse cells). Until this time it
was known that the sertoli were im-
portant to the production of sperm,
but their actual function was un-
clear.

Since this time, the team has iden-
tified several other proteins that are
produced in the sertoli cells and are
necessaiy for sperm production. A
full identification of four proteins
has been published and the team is
currently worhng on several others.

It is possible that if a method of
inhibiting these proteins is found, a
male contraceptive could be made,
Griswold said, "We are fairly confi-
dent that this would happen with
transferrin and reasonably confident
with the others (proteins)," he said.

Liposuc5on: a new weapon
in the baNe of the bulge
By Jim Mock use of bandages and girdles.
~ The Daily Tar Heel "Liposuction is a form of body con-
U. of Nortfl Clroilnl, ChapH HI]] touring or localized fat removal, not

The next time you meet a p]astic weightcontrol,"said Dr. ThomasLawr-
surgeon, ca]] him a "fatsucker", and ence, assistant Professor of Plastic
then watch his face. At first he']] look surgery at the U. of North Carolina
cross, then he']] have to laugh because School of Medicine. "We rarely em

suchng out patients'nsight]y bumps more than one liter (about two Pounds)
and bu]ges has been part of a plastic of tissue at a time."
surgeon's job description since around Typical liposuction patients are ac-
1980 when liposuction was introduced tive, professional women in their 30s,,
to the United States. who want to shape their hips, thighs,

The technique involves the removal of buttocks or chin, Lawrence said. Men
fat from the hips, abdomen, thighs, often elect to have liposuction to hq$p
knees, arms or face by insertion of them control the infamous abdominal
blunt-ended metal suction tubes bulge
through small skin incisions into the Liposuction is not without complica-
subcutaneous fat layer ofthe skin. With tions, although serious problems occur
repeated back and forth motions, "hon- in less than two percent of the cases.
ey-combed" defects are made in this fat These can range from skin asymmetry
layer, which are subsequently closed in to numbness, infection, and even sl(r.
the weeks following surgery with the death.
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'k8llllg QIIlp
Iabelle Tihanyi
ICSD Guardian

balifornia, San [gaged

lgrand re-opening of a student-
kateboard ramp marked the end
eight-month struggle to save it
estruction by university red tape.
to a skateboard ban in effect

h congested and popular parts of
s, the U. ofCalifornia, San Diego
:lub, Ready to Shred!" (RTS), de-
o find a way to insure that the
rould not be forced to disappear.
tilt the ramp last April, but it was

by Campus Recreation two
after it opened because the club
t followed university procedure
~struction policies.
— a new eight-foot high security
md a national insurance policy
h the Boy Scouts of America, the
—.asbeen approved and is a com-
access.
members said they are happy to
their sport legitimized. "This pro-
aws the power that college stu-
mn create when they put their
together and work for something
important," said student Tom

nselors
4 Free Page 1

tsober, I wasgoingtodie... I
make a choice."

selor Randi Cooper had to come
=arne decision. Cooper is also a
ing alcoholic, and she too has
~re than her share of unhappy
aces caused by her addiction.

the sum of their individual ex-

es, both Mitchiner and Cooper
he insight and understanding
ry to be effective peer counse-
;e prefer to have people who are
ing from alcohol and substance
rograms as our peer counselors
" I think they are most effective
:-se people have the skills (and)
ave heard it all," said Debbie
.- Ph.D student in psychology who
ises the program.

"-r explained that with "people
., it's very difficult to realize that
ve got a problem.'

ug addicts don't just stop by to
Mitchiner said. That's why this
~unseling group encourages out-
tervention, "A lot of times, it

Intervention —someone else just
you to start talking about it,"
said. "But," she continued, "at

oint, if you'e going to recover,
u're going to get sober, and you'e
o stay sober, it's going to be just
.e you want it."
"n someone comes to their office
problem involving alcohol or sub-

= abuse, the counselors stress that
want to establish a relationship
hat person so that they feel as if
iave a f'riend, and we are that. We
j an open ear and are willing to
time with them.

'mitting that, you'e an alcoholic is
3mitting that you'e a terrible per-
t's admitting that you have a dis-
'ooper said,

What does it feel like to be all
alone in that voting booth with
no one there to tell you what
to do? Find out for yourself.

Vote. Feel the power.

AMERICA'S FUTURE DEPENDS ON AMERICA'$ VOTERS™
A non-partisan project of the Vote America Foundation
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PRIVATE SCHOLARSHIPS
$10.000 minimum in opportunities
or your money back. These aren'
loans, but real grants. 12 years
experience. Daedalus Education
Services 215-449-6311 or 1-800-
872-1221 Ext. 7401

EARN $1000+ WEEKLY
stuffing envelopes at home. For
information send S.A.S.E.:HSH
Distributors, 5132 N. Palm 465,
Fresno, CA 93704

ENGINEERING STUDENTS
CALJOB offers a list of 1250+
engineering firms in California. To
obtain, send $22.95 for a 5 1/4"
diskette to'SOFT 333 Hegen-
be/ger Rd. Suite 208, Oakland, CA
94621. Or call (415) 834-3781.
Info on resumes and visas for for-
eign students also availa5e.

$500 WEEKLY
Mailing ci/culars in your spare time.
For details, send SASE Et: Antftony
Apodaca, 410 Alumni Hall, Las
Clua.s, NM 88001

I I I

MOVIE POSTERS
ALL CURRENT RELEASES
Thousands 1950s - Present.
COMPARE FASTEST SER-
VICE. BEST PRICES.

Visa'astercard(904) 373-7202.
Catalog $2.00 to: RICK'S
Suite 3E-U3 1105 N.Main,
Gainesville, Florida 32601.

TAKE A COURSE FROM
INDIANA UNIVERSITY!

Our nationally recognized Inde-
pendent Study through corres-
pondence program offers over 400
courses that you can apply toward
your degree. Take advantage ol
the flexibility of Independent Study
and fit our courses to your sche-
dule. For more information call toll-
free 1-800-334-1011 (In Indiana 1-
800-342-5410).

COLLEGE MONEY
Private scholarships/loans, Feder-
ally-approved program. Uncon-
ditional guarantee. Scholarships
7401 N. Louisburg, Raleigh. NC
27604 919-876-7891.

CRUISE SHIPS
NOW HIRING. M/F

Summer & Career Opportuni-
ties (Will Train). Excellent pay
plus world travel. Hawaii, Baha-
mas, Caribbean, etc.

CALL NOW:

206-736-0775 Ext. 400N

GOVERNMENT JOBS.
$16,040 - $59,230/yr. Now Hiring.
Your Area. 1-805-667-6000 Ext.
R-2674.

CHILDC ARE/
NANNIES NEEDED

Join our "Narvty Network" of over
700 in Nonheast. Fuff-year posi-
tions only. Salaries: $150 - $300
week, room, board, airfare & ben-
efits. BEST CHOICES ot fihmilies

& khcattons.
HELPING HANDS, INC.

14I006444biANI
Esxtblished 1984. Featured on
NBC's TODAY SHOW.

MOVIE POSTERS, SCRIPTS,
PHOTOS, AUTOGRAPHS, MORE!

Authentic advertising material —ali
current titles, thousands more.
Largest selection, great prices,
LIGHTNING FAST SERVICE!!
fflustrated catalogue $2.00 (re-
fundable): CINEMA CITY, P.O.
Box 1012-U, Muskegon, Ml 49443
(616) 722-7760.

RESUME KIT designed
especially for college stu-
dents. Guaranteed to pro-
duce a professional resume
in 60 minutes by simply
answering some basic ques-
tions. Send $3.95 to
RESUME EXPRESS, PO
Box 169, Laurel, Delaware
19956.

When you «ee IN 100% Colon T-Shtt you
we In style! Spot this oversized, exlnrwelght T,
featuring the U. logo on the front, 'CDNege From
the Inside Out," on III ea It's great fN sleep.
ing in or even wearing while awake! Specify
Large or Extra Large. To oltter, send g.95 0 150
postage and handing S}:U. T-Shirts, 3110 Main

Street, 3rd Roor, Santa Monke, CA 90t0tk

o

STUDY ABROAD in
Southern France. Summer,
semester, year programs.
Contact:

FAE
313 C Street NE

Washington, DC 20002

ALASKA SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

FISHERIES
Eam $600+As/aek in cannery,
$8,000-$ 12,000+ for two
months on fishing vassal.
Over 8,000 openings. No
experience necxsssary. Mala
or Famal ~. For 52-page
employment booklet, send
$6.95 to MLL Research, Box
84008-PX, Seat tie, WA
98124.-30day, uncondition-
al, 100% lTloney back
guaranlaa.

CRUISE SHIP
EMPLOYMENT

PURSER AND CRUISE
STAFF POSITIONS. $6.00
"CRUISE JOBS/C" BOX
11074, MILWAUKEE, WI
53211

~ I ~

AIRLINES NOW HIRING.
Flight Attendants, Travel Agents,
Mechanics, Customer Service.
Listings. Salaries to $50K. Entry
level positions. Call 1-800-687-
6000 Ext. A-2674

GREAT PART-TIME
OPPORTUNITY

Gain experience and earn
money while working on For-
tune 500 companies market-
ing programs on campus!
Flexible hours each week.
Call 1-600-821-1540.

INCREASE
SALES! ~ ~ ~ ~ 0

Reach a nationwide
audience of over 3.5
miIIion coIIege
students.

$$ ENGINEERS $$
We are the best darned Saloon/
Restaurant mrporation in the West and
we'e Iootung for young, energetic entry-
level rnanaesrs vpho will help us grow
into the next decade. You guarantee
hard work and commitment, and we'l
guarantee the educathn N a II'ctime.

(d technical majors}
Find your future in sunny So.

California. Reach 100$ of em-
ployers nowl Free brochure.
Cail or write FFA Link-Up,

Box 213, Lakewood, CA 90714
213 423-8722

~ d s ~

BOXERSHORTS,
T-SHIRTS and TANKS

Toll Free 1-800-426-1890 Any
destgn, high quality, excellent
rates. no minimums. Call Now for
brochure! BRIEF CONCEPTS
LTD. Minneapolis, Minnesota.

ADVERTISE IN
RED HOT Bargains!

Drug dealer's cars, boats, planes
repossessed. Surplus. Your Area.
Buyers Guide. 1-805-687-6000
Ext. S-2674.

DOllARS FOR COLLEGE
5-25 sources guaranteed. Free
details: CMS, P.O. Box 1001, Buf-
falo, NY 14205 When school's over, the education is Just

beginning! If interested, send your
resume to:College from

the Inside Out

Q SUBSCRIPTIONS

LOW AIRFARES TO EUROPE/ASIA
Save up to 50 percent!

For classified advertising
information write: John Wilson

Director of
Management Development

CiRAND AMERICAN FARE
P.O. Box 5176

Santa Monica, CA 90405

~ SPECIAl. STUDENT/FACULTY AIRFARES ~
~ Scheduled Airlines Service - Not Charters a
~ 30 US departure cities ~ 25 Foreign Destinations ~

a Eurail and Britrail passes ~
~ Intl. Student ID ~ Intl. Faculty ID ~

~ 30 Years Experience ~

I For Your FREE Catalog mail this coupon to:
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT EXCHANGE FLIGHTS INC.
5010 E. Shea Blvd., Suite A-104

I
Scottsdale, AZ 85254 U.S.A.

I
or call: (602) 951-1177

I FLIGHTS
I I

Name I

I Street
I I

City State Zip I
97

II

U. The National

College Newspaper
3110 Main Street, 3rd Floor
Santa Monica, CA 90405 or
call Athar at 213-450-2921

For an annual Bubacnp-
tion (6 issues} send $12
to:

CIRCULATION DEPT.
U.THE NATIONAL

COLLEGE NEWSPAPER
3110 Main Street

Santa Monica, CA 90405
Single copies: $2, plus $ .50
postage.

Phone 213-450-2921
Within the covers of this book
lies your career in the media

I

How to locate and land the
media job that's right for you.

When in Los Angeles
visit the world famous

AKING IT

MEDIA,
PROFESSIONS

i

MOM'S SALOON
Highlights of the 300-page book
~ Getting o job in lefsuisio/t
~ Aduerlising agencies: what they do
ond how they do it
~ Twenty tips on breoking into
odluer!ising
~ A doy in the life of o TV ytswsroom
~ /Iow o mouis is mode
~ Trofni ng of o magazine ort dt'/actor
~ C/earing o Tt/ mmmsyciof
~ Writers'n fera/tees, workshops oytd
summer mlfcge progroms
~ A Tt/ mmedy-writing gionl tells how
it's done
~ The mokiytg Dfo best-seller
~ A look o! o small city's doily
Rswspops/'
~ 1/uw lo handle oo i/t ts/t/isw o/td write
o polsol resume

~ ~
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All the comforts of home
without the relatives.

11777 San Vicente Blvd.
Brentwood, CA 90049

213-620-1516
84

~ 'Q.l
Toh or grey w/tint or clear lens $16 I Bring this ad into I

I
GLADSTONE'S4 FISH

I
for a cup of chowder

and to meet a cute dish.
We'e right out here

I on the Malibu Beach
I And the coupon's good I
I for student or teach! I
I I

I I
I I
I I

I I
I I
I

I

I I

Gtg+MSPHfi'S
I I
I

17300 Pacific Coast Hwy.
I

Malibu, California
(213}GL-4-FISH

Bk. or tort w/tint clear, mirror or green
lens $12.

2e
drnrnuuaclc'r ryalu

Ildr Co uunh In
ronununkauansrr4EWSPAPERS

. Itf(AGAZINES

. BOOKS. TELEVISION

hmr csrh crduwy
Cunnsens

uhe does ulur

bm ear h pu can asm

~ RADIO abele Ce study

HE ftftOVIE5

, APVER'TI5ING l~
IXONARD MOGEL
smmlmalnrnr.nue ICo Ir

Bk. w/smoke or mirror lens $6. Blk, or
tort w/clear lens $10.

re
Bk, or gold w/mirror or rainbow lens

ndr /uris
mr rdr

sirsr I I rdr
leer Ilrl ns

Cd

—,'Cire IC «S

As a oganne pubhshe II p oduc ~ r, nnd booL a rhm,
leonard Mogul Ino s Ihe cia w 9 cce publnhed rhe
Nononal tampon o d Hea y M ral and rat ~ The
rurgan e 7 e ythmg yo Nmdloyno roMan re n she
Mogoc nn gunners

Blk. or gold w/tent mirror, clear cr
rainbow lens $6. Silver w/tint cr mirror
lens $6.
231

Toh w/smoke lens $14.
23

Bike tone clear w/smoke, green or clear
less $12.

CIRCLE FRAME, COLOR ANO LENS AND SEND TO
'rrrcoorrrro

12335 SANTA MONICA BLVD., P.o. BOX 23t, LOS ANGELES, CA 90025

Gold or silv. w/clear, mirror or racnbow
lens $6.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ~IP
FOR CREDIT CARD ORDERSc INCLUDE CARD IMC VISA, AX I SIGNATURE. EXP DATE
ON SEPARATE SHEET. WHEN ORDERING SY CHECK: INCLUDE DR LIC 4 DIRTHDATE
ADD Sl PER ITEM FOR POSTAGE. 44 WEEKS DELIVERY. DEALER INQUIRIES WEL.
COME I I

I IYES, please sand me a mpy ol'Making It in the Media Professions. I andcec a check for $16.45 for Ieach copy ordered (includes $)4,95 for thc book and $1.50 IDT postage and handtinLr). Make checks pay-able to Giles Hill Productions. I
I

I
Name

I
I Address I

I
ICity State Zip

Mail mupon with payment to: Giles Hill Productions
I 12335 Santa Monica [Rvd,
I Suite «EJI
I Loa /tsnkmlm, GA gtX725
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'o problem for champion archer
az de Leon, Nicholls State U.

By Steve Czaban
~ Daily Nexus

U. of California, Santa Barbara

There are a lot ofpeople who surf. But
not all of them are surfers. And even
fewer of them are hardcore enough to
travel to Indonesia, or take a quarter off
from school to live on Hawaii's infamous
North Shore in pursuit of the perfect
wave.

Yet U. of California, Santa Barbara's
(UCSB) fraternal surfing duo of Chris
and Mike Lind have done these things,
and they are among the best in amateur
surfing on the West Coast.

Chris and Mike are 4t1 andi': 2 respec-
tively on UCSB's surf team, which has
dominated the National Scholastic
Surfing Association (NSSA) Cham-
pionships for the last five years.

Mike, the younger of the two, tends to
exhibit flashes of that "laid-back" atti-

UC S8's brothers INihe and Chris Lind are riding the same wave to success.

tude so many people associate with sur- The Linds'mmediate focus is to re-
fers. Chris, on the other hand, tends to claim the NSSA title that was wrested
be more serious. Serious about school from UCSB lastyear. "I really don'tace
and serious about his surfing. Ifhe ever anyone beating us this year," Chris said
skipped class to catch a few waves, he confidently. "We'e got just too much
probably wouldn't admit it. all-around talent."

'Nng duo set to put team on top

CI

CI
CI

CP

bled aeher
ng for gold
988 Games

Domangue
oils Worth

State U., LA

the best with what you are
ampion archer Gabriel Diaz de

ls everyone.
e Leon, special education fresh-
rn Houma, is a paraplegic who
let his handicap keep him from
'ng in life.

serving as a corporal in the
y, Diaz de Leon was injured in

ccident in Honduras in 1984.
'ered his first competition in

t the National Wheelchair
in Minneapolis, Minn., Diaz de
k first place and set a national

that he was chosen for the U.S.
hair Archery team to compete in
. There he placed 7th out of 23
competing. "There was some
ompetition out there," he said.

't point I had only been shooting
ths."

year he went to the World Cham-
'p Archery Tournament in Her-
enn. There he placed third in
ition.

'last major tournament he com-
in was the National Wheelchair
, where he won three gold medals
t a national record for archery.
de Leon is in training now for the
lympics in Seoul, Korea. He was
to compete as part of the U.S.

chair Olympic Team for archery.
is also training to compete in the
thlon by swimming, and working
ld events. "I am trying to win a
o compete in the pentathlon," he

:These field events consist of the
put, the discus throw, javelin
, the 100-meter and the 800-

r race.
z de Leon said, "I have a racing
for that,; in fact I have a special
for everything."
rts have been a part of his life
he was young. "I was athletic in

school, and if you carry the right
of mind before your accident, you

remain that way after," he said.
az de Leon will tell anyone there is
ing holding him down. "I can

eve anything I want to, because a
on's only handicap is himself."

U. THE NATIONAI. COL.LEOE NEW8PAPER
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U. The National College Newspaper is now accepting applications for the 1988Editorial
Fellowship Program. Four college/university fellowships will be awarded for experienced
editors from member newspapers of the American Collegiate Network who are currently
active on a student newspaper, have a minimum senior status~ or are about to graduate.
The successful Fellowship candidate must have had a muumum of two years ofcollegiate
newspaper experience one of which must be at an editor level.

The first Fellowship class will begin July 5 and end December 16, 1988.All Fellowship
recipients will work at the Santa Monica editorial offices of U. The National College
Newspaper. Fellows will be involved in every aspect of the editorial process, including
selecting articles and illustrations from member newspapers, copy editing, headline
writing, page design, and production. Fellows will receive a stipend of $200 a week plus
housing accommodations and round trip transportation.

The American Collegiate Network is located on the Santa Monica State Beach and is close
to Venice Beach. The Los Angeles media centers are located just minutes from the collegi-
ate newspaper's editorial offices.

Applications have been mailed to the media adviser and editor ofeach member newspap-
er of the American Collegiate Network.

The applicatian for the U. The hQtlonat Cottage Newspaper Fellowship consists of six items: The application form,
academic transcript, photocopies of 6ve byline newspaper clips, a letter not to exceed 600 words from the candidn~
describing his or her potential contribution to U. and two letters ofrecommendation from any of the following psrsoris:
media adviser, publication manager, journalism professor, English professor, SDX chapter adviser, internship super
visor or a faculty member. Recommendation letters should indicate writer's relationship to candidate and cnndjdats's
ability to edit and ability to work as a team member.

Please send completed application materials to:
Sheena Paterson-Berwick, Publisher
Fellowships
U. The National College Newspaper
3110 Main Street
Santa Monica, CA 90405
Phone 213-450-2921

Completed application materials for the July-December program must be received by
Friday, April 29, 1988.Awards will be announced by May 11,1988.Applications for the
January - March, 1989 Fellowship class must be received by October 3, 1988.
~Fellowship Candidates for July 1988must have earned a minimum senior status as ofJuly 1,1988.Candidates for the January
1989 Fellowships must have a minimum senior status as of December 31, 1988.

The American Collegiate Netvrork is a communication network ofover 240 university and college newan co ege newspapers.
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Death, paralysis spark tough restrictions on cheerleading
By Anne Upson
~ The Daily iowan

U. of iowa

Many people are entertained by the
tumbling stunts of cheerleaders, but
there is more to the craft than just
gymnastic skills. Cheerleading, like
any athletic activity, is not without
certain risks.

In the past 18 months, guidelines
have been adopted by several super-
visory boards, including the Big Ten
conference, that have changed the tra-
ditional form of cheerleading.

Now it's more than just rooting a
team to victory.

During a one-week period in the fall

of 1986, two unrelated but tragic acci-
dents attracted the attention of
national and state committees and
caused them to propose guidelines for
cheerleading.

Although these two accidents were
not caused by specific problems in
cheerleading, they led to restrictive
action on the part of the U. of Michi-
gan. "The rules we put into effect were...nothing built above two (persons)
high, no throwing and basically no-

thing three feet off the floor," said
Michigan cheerleading adviser Don
Triveline.

These measures were formed par-
tially to insure the safety of the squad
and partially as an outcome of the two

tragic incidents, said Triveline.
While the Michigan cheerleaders

were acquainting themselves with
their school's demands, the Big Ten
conference formed a committee in

February 1987to look into the dangers
ofcheerleading and to provide the con-
ference with o6icial restrictions.

"There are no pyramids in basket-
ball (allowed)", BigTen Commissioner
Clarence Underwood said. "Football
pyramids are reduced from two-and-a-
half to two persons high. The number
of travelling cheerleaders in football is
reduced from 12 to six and there is no
travelling for the basketball squads.

"Split catches, front and back exten-
sions, and toe pitches are also not

allowed," Underwood said.

"These rules were put in place pri-
mariiy to deereaee the yoteatiaiity ole
injury and to protect the individual
schools in the conference," Underwood
said. II

The findings of the Big Ten ad-hoc
committee have gotten mixed reac-
tions. Iowa cheerleading adviser ~
Steenlage said the safety factor is im-

portant but the restrictions may be too
rash. "The restrictions have their
advantages," Steenlage said. "It
seems, though, that the Big Ten over-
reacted." On the other hand, Triveline
said he was positively in favor of the-> i
legislation.
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U. of Texas, luatln senior Vernon Tlppsn leaps a
close eye on the target ln preparation for hunting
MNl.
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Freestyle waterskier Vic Mosby, U. of Kansas senior,
lakes to the air on a sunny day.
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Senior Jay Cushman, U. of Texas track team member, pushes his limit even h
pfaIce.
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Rice U., TX rugby player Brian Holmes fights to keep his shirt on while evading two defenders.
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A North Texas U, women's soccer club member
tries to keep the ball away from a defender.
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.="p all the sports in business, the
rc Department must deal in con-
=-d financial statements. The re- a ~ a ~

~generated by football helps sup-
other teams, Groff said.

e ran this strictly as a business, a I a
liminate 14 sports," he said.
's just no way some of them will

-.money. We stretch the dollars,
~ily from football, to cover our
'perations."
~ on-conference televised games,
4A gets four percent. Of the re-
~g96 percent, half is given to each
he university's share is divided
half goes to the Southwest Con-
, the other half goes to the Athle-
-artment.
inference games that are tele-

~he NCAA gets four percent, Fif-
rcent of the remainder goes to

yam, and the rest goes to the
est Conference.
non-conference games, Texas A

ceTves 24 percent of the contract
e. And for conference games,

-et about 14.4 percent of the

=sample, ESPN paid $590,000 for
2Ivision rights to the A & M-U. of
game. The NCAA got $23,600,
'ur percent assessment. The
I each received $84,960, and the
'rest Conference got $396,480,
lid,

I games also bring in money,
>id. The revenue from the Cotton
>me is divided three ways —37.6
t of the money goes to each team,
percent goes to the Cotton Bowl.

'"- 37.6 percent share that comes
'B M, the Athletic Department
about $300,000. After this is de-

A & M gets 16 percent of the
r money. The remainder goes to
»thwest Conference.
'-nformation sheet published by
4e Club said A & M's share of the

> Bowl income was about $2.1mil-
Iut A & M retained only $604,953

')jI~'ending about $1.5 million to the 'r
,vest Conference.
M has lost much of its revenue to I

uthwest Conference, Groff said.
'vere independent, we would be
k4.6 million richer. Of course,
been successful the past three
There have been prior years

ze would have been hurting if we
nad that money from the Confer-

~ I
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